Viticulture of Eastern North America by Einset, John
Vit icu l tu re  of  Eastern North America 
I - The Li te ra tu re  Sources 
The history of  v i t i c u l t u r e  in the  East has been the  sub jec t  o f  numerous 
writings. The major ones c i ted below have been drawn on heavily. 
One o f  t he  first comprehensive accounts i s  included in Liber tg  m e  
Bailey's Sketch of t h e  Evolution of our Native Fru i t s  published in 1898. A t  
t h e  time Bailey was in his f o r t i e t h  year  and in h i s  tenth  year  a s  Professor  ,..: 
o f  Hort icul ture  a t  Cornell. Although t r a i n e b  with Asa Gray a t  H a m r d  Uni- 
as a bA~l;rt- 
versi%, Bailey published extensively o k h o r t i c u l t u r a l  topics.  In t h e  f i v e  
year  period from 1895 when t he  NacmilLan Company became h i s  publ isher  he  sub- 
mitted eleven books including t he  Sketch. The f irst  chapter conprising 126 
pages i s  en t i t l ed  The Rise o f  the  American Grape. It contains a synopsis o f  
----
%he American species  of grapes a s  wel l  a s  accounts of  t h e  a t t e q t s  t o  grow 
the  European grape from the  16th through t he  19th centuries and t h e  develop- 
ment of  t he  hybrid American grapes in the  New World. , Bailey looked on t h e  
American grape a s  e s sen t i a l l y  a t ab l e  f r u i t ,  whereas t he  European grape is 
described a s  a v ine  f r u i t .  He writes:  'IEuropean writings t r e a t  o f  the 
vine, but  American writ ings speak of grapes. This d i f ference in names re- 
cords a t r ue  unlikeness between t he  f r u i t s ,  f o r  a fruit which is ea t en  from 
the  hand leaves the  impress o f  i t s e l f  upon the  mind, but  one which is  crush- 
ed and passed i n t o  wine leaves only the  impress of  t h e  vine and t h e  vineyard.I1 
(Bailey, 1898, p.1) 
Another very usefu l  contribution to the  understanding of t he  American 
grapes was published 36 years l a t e r  by L. H. Bailey in Gentes Herbarum 
( ~ 0 1 .  111, &sc. IV, 1934) and ent i t led - The Species - of Grapes Peculiar - t o
North America. The reason f o r  this paper was t o  complete the work begun 
7
nearly fifty years e a r l i e r  on the botanical and hor t icu l tura l  i d e n t i t i e s  of 
North American grapes. 
Some ten years a f t e r  Bailey's first contribution a monumental work was 
published a s  a Report of  the New York Sta te  Agricultural Ekperiment S ta t ion  
(Geneva) f o r  the year 1907, Part  11. The t i t l e  of the 10 by 1 2  inch volume 
of  56L pages was - The Grapes of New York. The work was written by Ulysses P. 
--- 
Hedrick, then Hort icul tur is t  a t  the  Station, with the able  assis tance o f  
N. 0. Booth, 0. M. Taylor, Richard Wellington and M. J. Dorseg. The purpose 
of  The Grapes of New York a s  noted i n  the preface was to record t h e  s t a t e  of 
- _ I  
A 
development of American grapes. Included a r e  h i s to r i ca l  narrativeAof t h e  
Old World and New World grapes, a description of species, and fb l l  descrip- 
t ions of the var ie t ies  of American grapes i q o r t a n t  a t  the time. The one 
hundred odd color p la tes  a r e  outstanding in q u a l i t y  fo r  the  period. 
T. V. I h o n ' s  Foundations of American Grape CGlture was first published 
-
in 1909. Bailey (1934) describes Nunson as !'a nursergman, vineyardist, and 
student." In 1886 Munson mved t o  Denison, Texas, on the b lu f f s  of  t h e  Red 
River, where he engaged in notable experiments over many years in the  amel- 
io ra t ion  of grapes. He traveled extensively -to s tu.dy and co l l ec t  na t ive  
species. H i s  Foundations summarizes the work of a lifetLme with wild species 
and derived cu.ltivated sor t s .  
A n  in te res t ing  but  more condensed account tha t  may be more readi ly  avail- 
able t o  the  reader is Grape Development - and Improvement by Elmer Snyder, 
Pornlogis-t, the United States  Department of Agriculture 1937 Yearbook o f  
Agriculture. T h i s  early his tory and inprovements and 
summarizes grape breeding program objectives in the United States and e l s e  
where a t  tha t  time. 
The standard modern reference t o  the American rootstocks and so-called 
8 
French hybrid d i rec t  producers is  Cepages - e t Vignobles de France, Volume I, 
0 
Les Vignes Americaines by Pierre Galet (1956). T h i s  is the first of a se r i e s  
-
of h volumes. Volume 11 (19.58) and volume I11 (1962) deal with the  European 
(vinifera) wine var ie t ies  and volume IV (1964) wi th  table  grapes and s t a t i s -  
t i c s  of the French v i t i cu l tu ra l  industry. Galet, Head of ~iticul$$e a t  t h e  
0 / 
Ecole Nationale Superieure Agrononrique a t  I'lontpelLier, France, has been a 
\)n~'b* very p r o l i f i c  writer. His condensed account, Prgcis d tAmpe1ographi.e Prati- 
L. -
.,*A e 
E, 2 Edition, 1968, includes treatments o f  the major American species and 
the  important rootstocks and hybrid d i rec t  producers. Galetrs doctoral the- 
sis presented to the  ~acu. l t ;  des Sciences a t  Montpellier i n  1967 is ent i t led  
Recherches s u r  l e s  method es d ' identification e t  de classif icat ion des 
-- -- -
vi ta  cges -- dee zone; ternp6r;es. 
The most erecent work and one of special  value to those interested i n  
wine (as  l i e n  a s  vines) i s  Leon D. Adamr The T&ines of Ainerica !which appeamd 
---
in 1973. This volume t e l l s  the s tory of North American wines and wine makers 
from the 16th century to the present. It defines the effects  of ' the  many 
years of prohibition of alcoholic beverages on the development of the  grape 
indu.strg in  the various regions in the United States and the advances made 
since the  repeal of prohibition. 
The W i l d  G r a ~ e s  of  Eastern North America 
The very ea r ly  records of t he  discovery by EXlropeans of North America 
refers  vines. Snorre Sturlasen,  one of  t h e  leading Icelandic historians 
wrote h i s  Kongesogur about 1220. He r e l a t e s  t h a t  Leiv Eiriksson was sent by 
. I 
C 
,. .; : . r Olav Trygg~esson, t he  king of Norway,to Greenland to P i s t i a n i z e  the  set-  
I 
t l e r s .  He undertook the  tirip in the  su.mrner of t h e  year  1000 and on t h i s  voy- 
f ' 
age he found Vinland t h e  good   inland hi9 goda) and came to Greenland in the  
f a l l .  
In another source, the  Saga of ESrik t he  Red (Islandske Aettesagaer, - 
mldendal  Norsk Forlag, Norway, 1973) it i s  recorded t h a t  one of  Leivts  men 
cal led Tyrker found grape vines tr i th f r u i t ,  t ha t  they loaded a small boa t  
with grapes and t h a t  Leiv named the  newly discovered land a f t e r  t he  f r u i t  and 
called it Vinland . 
No doubt wild grapes grew in the  g r ea t e s t  profusion in the  wooded pa r t s  
of North America, from the Great Lakes t o  t he  Gulf of  M d c o  and from Ocean 
to Ocean. I,. H. Bailey (1898) and U. P. Hedrick (1908) c i t e  numerous d e t a i l s  
of  t he  presence and use of grapes by t h e  ea r ly  a r r i v a l s  on the  shores of  
North, America. 
The English colonis ts  found along the  coast  of New England an a5undance 
of wild vines. The Massachusetts colonis ts  made wine of t he  na t ive  grapes 
during t h e i r  f irst  summer. The Spanish i n  Florida were a t t r ac t ed  by t h e  wild 
grapes. John Hawkins, an Ehglish captain on a visit t o  these settlemen-hs in 
15'65, reported t h a t  20 hogsheads of  wine had been made in a s ing le  season. 
French travelers and colonists were at t racted by the abundance of  grapes. In 
1769, French s e t t l e r s  a t  Kaskaskia in southern I l l i n o i s  w e  110 hogsheads o f  
wine from wild grapes. In t h e  IEddle Atlantic States  wild vines were found 
in abundance. Captain John Smith reported tha t  20 gallons of wine were made 
from the many w i l d ,  grapes growing about the settlement a t  Jarnestown about the 
year 1607-1609. In 1698 Beauchallrp Plantagenet described four s o r t s  o f  grapes 
growing wild on the  Delaware River and wines made from these. Jean Pier re  
Purry in  a description of South ~ a r o l i n a  wrikten in 1731 speaks of an abun- 
dance of wild grapes but  t h a t  imported ttlbderall was "so cheap t h a t  apparantly 
l i t t l e  if am wine was made of the native grapes." 
Botanica 1 Classification of the  American Grapes 
We s h a l l  attempt t o  present a taxonomic discussion as  simply as  possible 
X 
withoug doing in jus t i ce  to the complexity of the su.bject. Bailey (1934) 
s t a t e s  tha t  the l i t e r a t u r e  concerned with North American. grapes and v i t icu l -  
ture  is extensive, perhaps the r ichest  in American horticulture.  
The grape belongs t o  the botanical family Vitacea e. The f a f i l y  is made 
up of 11 genera and about 600 species widely distributed in the tropics and 
sub-tropics and extending into the temperate regions. The genus of grea tes t  
economic importance, the only one containing food plants,  is Vitis. T h i s  
genus i s  subdivid ed into two subgenera, Mus ca dinia Planch., whose menibers have 
the somatic chromosome number 40 and Euvitu.s Planch,, the bunch grapes, a l l  
of whose species have 38 somatic chromosomes. The difference in chromsome 
numbers in the two subgenera generally resu l t s  in s t e r i l e  offspring when a 
- 74 .  
menber of one is crossed %nth tha t  of  the other, while within the subgemra 
.\ 
crosses between species a r e  readily obtained i n  nature and by intention, 
The botanical nanring of North American Vites began trith Linnaeus in his 
Species Plantarum, (1753), when he published two spec i f ic  names V i t i s  Labrus- 
ca ( the  wild vine) of North America and V i t i s  vulpina (of the  fox) of Virgin- 
-
i a .  FIichaux, whom Bailey ca l l s  the founder of the f lora  of North America, in 
Flora Boreali-Americana , ( 1803), recognized V i t i s  Labrus ca of Linneaus and 
-
described four new species: 
V i t i s  a.estiva lis (pertaining to  summer) o f  t h e  tioodlands of Virginia and 
Carolina, 
i 
. - VitU cordifolia, the (heart-leaved) g m ~ a  found f rom P e m ~ l ~ a d a  t o  Florida, 
V i t a  riparia (of r ive r  ban&) in om, %sissiFPi, etc-3 
-
V i t i s  rotu.@ifolia, the (roud-leaved) &;ape found from ViFginia t o  Florida. 
V i t i s  riparia of Michaux is comj,d,aed by Biley to be tha same a s  
-
Enmeus  - V i t i s  vulpina. ~ ~ t h  Mmes am c o m n l y  used t o  re fer  to t he  same 
species and w i l l  be used interchangeai,k here. 
Bailey (1934) s t a t e s  tha t  these f5.w species a r e  achowledged t o  that 
day as  the principal forms found in the  regions bebreen the Atlantic and the  
&ti-ssissippi. But men in t he i r  na$iv!j Inunts t h ~  v a 4  to  such a degree t h a t  
both sc ient i f ic  and nonscientific obs . ~ q r s s  have never f e l t  sa t i s f i ed  ab0u.t 
identifying them. 
TO these five species a few zorm found %rest of the F*sissippi, in 
Arkansas, OkLahom, T - S ,  etc., have t o  be added in order t o  include 
the species t h a t  have played m o r - t , ~ n t  p a r t  i n  the origin of our cul t iva t -  
ed grapes and grape rootstocks. 
The botanistS. have failed to agrno in  the i r  treatments. DeIattin (1939) 
includes 18 species of North Am&ican ~ h v i t i s  in his  groups Bailey ( 193'4) 
includes 28 American species. & l e t  ( 17-56) s t a t e s  tha t  about 20 species can 
be found in the  United States and ~exj,co. So* of the confusion is due t-0 the 
lack of agreement amng :sys temt ic  bo.lnnis t s  and a ~ e l o g r a p h e r a  a s  t o  ~ h t  
constitutes a good species, extreme ,m L.lantsj and hybrid f o ~ .  The species of 
E h ~ t i s  are f e r t i l e  amng themelves, i,llcrcross readily and a r e  separated 
only by geographic, phenologic and e c o l o ~ l c  barriers 
Momholorrical Differences Semra tinr a e c i e s  
The species involved in many of the commonly grotm variet ies  is la rge ly  
based on speculation o r  opinion The nature of the foliage, habit  of growth, 
flower and fruit characteristics and appearance of t h e i r  seedlings have been 
used f o r  these judgements. 
The grape flower 
One of .  the distinguishing features of the genus V i t i s  is  the nature of 
the flower (Fig. 1) .  Three q e s  of f lo~rers  a re  found amng species, root- 
stocks and cultivated varieties:  (1) the perfect o r  hermaphrodite flor.rer_ . . ':'. : 
r.rith f i v e  erect stamens and a single p i s t i l ,  ( 2 )  the imperfect hermaphrodite 
where the stamens a re  short, bent o r  reflexed, the  pollen usually abortec? o r  . 
. incapable of fbnctioning, the p i s t i l  normal - the flower functionally female, 
(3)  the s t e r i l e  o r  staminate flower with normal stamens but only a rudiment- 
ary, nonfucntioning p i s t i l ,  the f lover f'unctiona lly male. Individua 1 plants  
normally have one flower. t n e  only. Perfect f lo~re rs  a re  found on the vine- 
yard variet ies  of the  European grape wi th  only rare  exceptions, a s  t,ALmeria' 
which is functionally female. The pure trilcl species of American grapes 
appear .to consist only of staminate plants and imperfect hermaphrodites,, with 
ref lex  stamens, except f o r  r a re  cases, according t o  A. B. S h u t  (1921). 
One of the strongest arguments f o r  the generally accepted conclusion 
L 
tha t  Concordf is  not pure V. labrusca b u t  a Qybrid with some vinifera back- 
grou.nd is -the f a c t  t h a t  it has perfect florrers, presumably from its vin i fera  - 
progenitor. Other l e s s  easi ly  defined character is t ics  of the plant  and frui t  
tend to  reinforce this conclcsion. 
Seeds 
Ripe seeds have been considered useful  for  ident i f icat ion by a nuniber of 
writers. Hotrever, they rray be qui te  variable even on the same plant, accord- 
ing to  Hedrick (1908), who also s ta tes  that  "the a b i l i t y  to use the seed 
characters, however, can not  readily be acquired except by the use of an il- , .  
lustrated manual and some experience in select ing the seeds." B a i l g .  (193b) . . 
a lso  points out tha t  seeds a r e  not invariable in a given species and that 
t h e i r  importance in diagnosis my have been overes t i m  ted. ( Fig. 2.) In some 
instances seeds may be very useful t o  separate var ie t ies  that  a r e  similar in 
other f r u i t  character is t ics ,  For example the seeds of 'Catawba 1 and 'Agawam' , 
which has on occasion been labeled 'Canadian Catawba ', a r e  very d i f fe rent  
wen t o  the eye of  an untrained observer, 
Diaphragm 
In most Vitis the p i t h  in canes i s  interrupted a t  the nodes by a pa r t i -  
t ion or diaphragm. The thickness of the diaphragm may mry between plants  of 
a species but  f a l l s  in to  three categories according to Bailey (193b): 
(1) very thin, not more than 1/20 inch, in vulpina; (2 )  very thick, about 
S inch in cGerea, cordifolia,  coriacea, palmata, 1 1 ,  sola; ( 3 )  med- 
-
ium, between and about 1/8 inch, in nost of the  remining species. I n  
the  muscadines the center is  more o r  less  woody and i s  continuous through the 
nodes. (Fig. 3) 
Other characters t h a t  a r e  Largely s e l f  explanatory are used in the s i m -  
p l i f i ed  key t ha t  follows. The leaf  shape and lobing nay be characteristic.  
.r.- 
(M.S. Fig.. 6 ,  8, 9, 12, a, s, 16, 18, 20) Tendrils my be  present o r  
absent, small and weak or w e l l  developed, forked o r  not vked. (M.S. Fig. 5 )  
Clusters may vary in s i z e  and shape. 
~ L Y  \hCSS 
-%3+7++- 
Berries wary i n  s i z e  and in adherence. q r i n e s s  of leaves, stem t i p s ,  and 
the length and color of the ha i r  a r e  a l so  characters used. 
The Species 
An appreciation of the w i l d  f o r m  tha t  have contributed t o  the  p lants  
we find in our vineyards today may help us to a b e t t e r  understanding of these 
var ie t ies .  
Different workers have grouped the North American grapes in d i f f e ren t  
ways. The following grouping is tha t  of Bailey as  published in Gentes 
Herbarum Vol; 111, Fasc. IV, 1934., - The Species of Grapes pecul ia r  t o  North 
- -- 
America. In devising a key to  use in identifying species botanis ts  ordin- 
a r i l y  hes i ta te  to  base primary divisions on t he  hairiness of plant par ts .  
However, the types of hairiness a r e  character is t ic  in the genus and accord- 
ing t o  Bailey a r e  correlated with other characters tha t  a r e  more d i f f i c u l t  
t o  express in words. 
The following schema is adapted from Bailey and c l a s s i f i e s  his 28 
species of North American ~ u v i t t s ,  the t rue grapes, in to  5 groups.. Two 
cultigens or  cultivated forms of presumably-'mbrid origin but  with dominant 
character is t ics  of  the group a r e  included namely, - V. labrcscana and - -  V%oup,i 
Subgenus L. E l m i t i s  The True Grapes, Bunch Grapes 
. . 
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One o r  more members of each of Bailey's groups have contributed t o  our 
e:'.t. ,., 
present var iety assortment, t o  f ru i t ing  variet ies ,  rootstock var ie t ies ,  o r  
both. ' The American species that have made major contributions a r e  indicated 
I.. 
in the $chema by % and included in the ,,fw. Many o f  the species were named t o  
?&c+ :-..Ah.,- 1 :.\A cc..p : 
honor individuals who first called a t ten t ion  t o  the form. m e r e  the species 
name is descriptive the meaning of  the Latin word is indicated. 
Key to eastern wild grape species regarded a s  parents. of marly cul t ivated root- 
stock and cion variet ies .  Modified from Bailey (19%) 
I. Subgenus Euvitis Planch, TRUE o r  BUNCH GRAPEIS. Bark o f  one-year-old cane 
s 
shed a s  strip,e.. Pi th  interrupted a t  nodes by diaphragm. Tendrils forked. 
Flower clusters  mostly elon ated. Berries usually adhere t o  c lus t e r  a t  matur- 
- 
L 
ity (except sometimes i n  V. &brusca). Seeds pear-shaped with more o r  l e s s  
elongated base. 
Group I. Labruscoideae, PLUSH- LEAVEII GRAPES. Under surface of  mature 
leaves entirely covered 16th reddish, dense, short  hairs. Berries usually 
S - 2 5 m m .  in diameter, fmr (c.sually l e s s  than 20) in cluster.  
G 
Eastern U.S .......................................... V. h b r c ~ s c a  L., FOX GRAPE 
- 
Group 2. Aestivales, COLORE&LEAVE;D GFUPES. Under surface o f  mature 
Leaves whitish o r  p a r t i a l l y  covered with reddish short  hairs. Shoot t i p s  
red-hairy (except - V. argent i fol ia)  . Berries various. 
A. Berries mostly 10-2smm. i n  diameter on very thick pedicels,  in 
usually large clusters.  Under surface of mature leaves various, but  not with 
.......... prominent tuf ted o r  reddish hairs ,  Mississippi River and ~gest~mrd.  
L 
V. lincecumii Buckley, POST*,qOAK GRAPE 
- 
AA. Berries u s u a l b  less  than 10 m. in dianeter, in slender,  m r e  
o r  less open clusters.  Undcr surface of l eavesph i t i sh  o r  with t u f t s  of red- 
dish hairs. 
B. Matu.re leaves not deeply 3- lobed. Clusters various. 
C .  Upper surface of young leaves without grayish ha i r s .  
Berries 5-12 nm. in diameter. Clusters more o r  less  branched. Massachusetts 
to ,Georgia (in south especially i n  muntains) and midwest. 
D. Young stems of early growing season h a S l e s s ,  ,becoming 
more o r  less  red, with conspicuous bloom on nodes. Young tendri ls  hair less .  
Under surface of leaves in early growing season ~rh i t i sh ,  usually with hairs 
about 1 mm. long along veins. Pet iole  more o r  less.  hair less ,  usually red and 
often.: whitish. Bunches cylindrical, not conspicu.ous ly branched.. .V. - argen- 
or  no bloom a t  nodes. Young tendri ls  mostly hairy.  Under surface of leaves 
in growing season with prominent tufts of reddish hairs. Pet iole  hairy. 
Bunches branches. . .V. - a es t i v a l i s  Michx., SUMMER GRAPE 
CC. Upper surface of young and some mature leaves iri3ih gray, 
webby hairs becoming mostly hair less  a t  m a t u r i t y .  Berries mostly 5'-6mm. in 
diameter, typically in long, loose clusters.  Florida, Georgia, perhaps 
C 
Ark~nsas .. .V. -$' s o n i i  Munson, CURRANT GRAPE 
-+
BB. Nature leaves deeply 3-Slobed (sinuses often d e n d i n g  half-  
I 
m y  o r  m r e  into blade). 
 erri ids 7-8 mm. in diameter, in ra ther  conpact bu t  
s 
not elongated narrow clusters.  Florida.. .V. $mlliana Bailey, FIGLEAF GRAPE 
- 
Group 3. Arachnoideae. GRAY-LEAVED GRAPES. Shoot t i p s  m t e - h a i r y .  
Undersurface of leaves %nth  gray, thin,  webby hairs .  Vestern Georgia, cen- 
t r a l  and lover Mississippi valley and westward . . .V. cinerea kgelm., GRAY- 
- 
BACK GRAPE cc-,-clL .\;; 
Group h . ~EEN~I~ ,vED'GRAPEs .  .-. -. Leaves green, mostly ha i r less  a t  natur- 
-..---. 
ity . ~t ,~xtktxc~as t  and. %,~@-TiT~un,t;rt-.., -.. - 
ae?(~eaves mostly heart-shapedb a t  base, tapering to  
apex, incoripiVu[sly  b bed. ) 
A ,  
. Shoot tips nearly hairless. %-Lure leaves variable but  those 
on main shoots usually not broader than long. Northern Pennsylvani,a '.h 
central Florida, west to  Kansas, Oklahom, eastern and central-Texas.. . . . . 
V. cordifolia Lam., WINTEE GRAPE 
- 
- '*s Shoot t ip s  white-hairy. Most leaves broader than long. 
A 
Texas, Arkansas.. .V. 3er land ie r i  Planch., SPANISH GRAPE 
a t GI~U 5--Vul aTwac - ka i,., : c,.a~\~'-'~-~ l i b <  *f&~k,> 
. . 
' kb.r\*EWh A~ variable but  not regularly a s  above. 
4 9. Leaves kidney-shaped (usually wider than long), with abrupt, 
narrow apex and nearly square-cut base. Plant busby. Tendrils absent o r  
small and weak. Midr~es t.. .V. - rupes tris Scheele, SAND GRAPE 
4de?$Ef. Leaves heart-shaped a t  base with pointed l a t e r a l  lobes and 
long-triangu lar apex. Plant clinibing, with well developed tendr i l s .  New 
Brunswick and Quebec to Nanitoba and Montana, south t o  Tennessee, northern 
Texas and Colorado.. .(V. r iparia  Michx) V. vu1pin.a L., FROST GRAPE 
- - 
. . 11. Subgenus Muscadinia Phnch., PKJSCADINE GRAPES. Bark of  one-year-old canes 
. . .  
t ight ,  w i t h  prominent lent icels  . Pi th  continuous through nodes. Tendrils 
unbranched. Flower clusters  very sma 11, usually globose. Berries 12- 2Smm. 
in diameter, f a l l ing  individu.aEyfrom cluster.  Seeds oblong, pointed a t  base. 
. i 
. . 
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For botanical  descriptions of the  various species and more de-tailed keys 
t h e  reader is referred t o  Bailey (1934), Galet (1956, 1967) and Fernald (1950). 
Our in ten t ion  here is mainly to ind ica te  the  charac te r i s t i cs  t h a t  have resu l t -  
ed in use of  these  selected species a s  parents of domesticated forms, and 
t h e i r  contributions a s  parents. 
In addifxian to the  severa l  American species V. v in i fe ra  has played a ma+ 
/ -  
j o r  r o l e  a s  a most important component of so  many of our grape v a r i e t i e s  
that it is described here. 
V I s  v i n i f e u ,  Linn. (1753) Wine Grape 
MS. f i g s .  lr, 2, 20 
The vineyard grape of Europe has developed through centuries from wild 
e 
sources a t  t h e  eastern pnd of t he  Nediteranean and t he  near East. Botanis ts  
separate t he  wild v in i fe ra  i n to  two subspecies sy lve s t r i s  Gmel. and caucasia 
Vav. in which occvr t he  v a s t  range of f r u i t  charac te r i s t i cs  t h a t  a r e  found i n  
H.! 
t he  cul t ivated subspecies, called L& t iva  D. C. 
Bailey (193b) d i s t i n p i s h e s  v in i fe ra  f ron  our American grapes by t h e  f a c t  
t h a t  "the skin o r  r ind of the  r i p e  f r u i t  is c losely  adherent t o  t he  pulp  and 
is not  s q a r a t e d  in eat-; it is the  plumskin grape in d i s t i n c t i o n  f r o m  t h e  
s l i p s k i n  grapes developed from the  American species.'I Hedrick (1908) too  
uses t h i s  character  in h i s  key to separate  out the  "Old WorldH grape. 
eS, 
Galet (1956) notes t h a t  t h e  American grapes,are distinguished f r o n  
I ,  .. : 
Vit i s  v in i fe ra  by: ---rather s lender  ~ ~ o o d ,  w i t h  long internodes and non prom- 
) 
- - i n e n t  nodes 
---,the small buds 
---leaves no t  orbicular, generally entire and often 16th 
a metal l ic  or b r i l l i a n t  sheen. 
Iabruscoideae 
G 
V i t i s  dabru.sca, Linn. 
-
Fox Grape 
V. Labruacana Bailey ( cultigen) 
- 
1s. figs. 1, 2, 4, 5 ,  6 
Labrusca i s  the  early l a t h  name for  the w i l d  vine. This is the oldes t  
known American species, widespread from the New England s t a t e s ,  southward to 
parts  o f  Georgia, and w e s h a r d  i n to  the North-Central States. The species 
is  the most important native grape in the development of e a s t e n  North Amer- 
It has provided cold resistance, large-berried fruits, 
strong dis t inc t ive  f lavor  and aroma. The fruity tas te ,  whose basis in par t ,  
c P  
is  methyl anthranila te,  has been described as  foxy, a term,,somewhat obscure 
origin. Whether it originally referred t o  the heavy aroma o r  t o  the intoxi- 
cating quality of the wine, as maintained by Hedrick (1908), is not finally 
set t led.  
Galet (1956) refers  t o  the 1 Isabella f and 1Concord 1 var ie t ies  a s  pure 
L. 
V. hbrusca . It is, however, generally accepted that  these and -other similar 
- 
variet ies ,  which do approach the pure species in general appearance, a r e  
hybrids  ~ 5 t h  - V. vinifera and i n  some instances other species my be involved 
in t h e i r  background. We %rill f o l l o r ~  L. H. B a i l e j  and refer  t o  the American 
I 
hybrid grapes of predominantly~abrus ca character as - V. labruscana , Bailey. 
L 
tIsabella t ,  'Concord and many other labruscanas d i f f e r  from V. Yabrusca 
- 
in tha t  they have perfect flor~ers,  a character not found i n  rJild g r o ~ ~ i n g  
L 
Zabruscas (Bailey 1934). Fruit  characters tha t  support the hybrid nature of  
the labruscanas i s  the more tender f lesh,  thinner slcin, higher sugar, less 
rank flavor and much reduced tendency of the berr les  t o  fa 11 from the  c lus te r  
SLY \! 
o r  sha t te r  a t  maturitiy. These a re  not characteris t i c s  t h a t  can be credited 
t o  domestication, nor is it conceihble  tha t  a mutation r.rou1.d e f fec t  so  many 
di f ferent  characters in the direction of vinifera.  
L 
~.,,&brusca is described a s  very susceptible to  root damage by pwl- 
- 
loxera, although leaf ga l l s  a re  not formed (Galet 19-56). This together with 
feeble tolerance t o  high lime s o i l s  has precluded its use a s  a rootstock. It 
..- 
?' 
shows high resistance t o  powdery mildew ( ~ n c i n u l a  neca t o k  Burr. ) , which ex- 
plains the widespread t r i a l s  in Europe following the invasion o f  American 
diseases in the last century, according to  Galet (1956). Resistance to downy 
mildew is  reported as  variable. 
G 
wineses made from the berr ies  of - V. Gbrusca and - V. labruscana and many of 
the related forms are  described a s  foxy, a character d i f f i c u l t  to define bu.t, 
according t o  Galet (1967) Itdu.e t o  methyl anthranilate,  pronounced, and disa- 
:> greeable t o  the French consumer but tolerated by ItJorth AmericansI1. Labrus- 
canas a re  used f o r  rcine i n  many other countries including Brazil, Uruguay, 
-
. ./. Y - 
' , C  
France, Switzerland, Italy, Central ,Europe, USSR, Japan, Korea, and Madaga- 
., 7.' 
sca r  (Galet 1967). 
4. 
L 
Notable resu l t s  of early f i r s t  generation crosses using fabrusca as  a 
parent a r e  as follorw: crosses with wlpina ( r ipa r i a )  produced 'Clinton' and 
--II 
'Noah'; with aestiva lis produced SCynthiana 1, 'Catawba t and 1York's Ihdeira ; 
with vinifera , controlled crosses produ.ced the Roger's hybrids, t~gawam' and 
* 
others. The above ear ly hybrids crossed baclc to  ytnifer? have yielded many 
d i r ec t  producers tha t  a r e  s t i l l  grown; the ~nllp5.m ( r ipa r i a )  cross, rOthellot; 
- . 
tBaco 22Af and rCaste1 3917f, the aestiva1.s hybrids Delaware, and Dutchess. 
L 
The labrusca-wlpina - Wrids crossed with rupestris-aestiva lis ( h c e c u m i i )  
\,*IC : 
produced mrgr of the early Seibel numbers. 
 he) - Aes t ivales  j ... y . 
V i t i s  aes t iva l i s ,  Michx. (1803) Summer Grape o r  Pigeon Grape. 
-
B 
V i t i s  )hurquina, bnson ( cu l t igen)  
-
MS. Fig. 9 
. ~ 
. . 
The L a t i n  species name Cefers.-.to summer. The species is  a widespread 
eastern upland grape par t icu lar ly  common in the  warmer regions from New York 
t o  Florida. 
The contributions of aes t iva l i s  t o  vineyard grapes is not f i n a l l y  deter- 
mined. Botanical evidence indicates t h a t  mny important va r i e t i e s  of spon- 
taneous or ig in  have aes t iva l i s  blood; 'Norton' ('Nor-ton's Virginia'), 'Cyn- 
thiana ' , 'York Madeira ', 'Ca tawba ? , TDutchess 1 ,  'Delat~aref and others. 
V. ae s t iva l i s  does carry good resistance to  f'ungous diseases, showing l i t t l e  
- 
c .' / .,.. . . ,  Li' ? . . 
powdery mildew and black ro t ,  The berry s i z e  i s  be t t e r  than t h a t  of  most 
other American species. It has played no ro le  i n  rootstock breeding because 
it lacks ' suf f ic ien t  phylloxera resis tance f o r  most so i l s ,  cutt ings roo t  poor- 
ly, and su.ccessfu.1 unions on graf t ing are  few, &brids o f  aes t iva l i s  a s  
d i r e c t  producers a r e  very numerous because the most important parent  used by 
f \ 
the f i r s t  hybridizers, George Couderc and Albert Seibel, was Jaeger #70 a 
L 
hybrid of - V. h c e c u m i i ,  a Southvrestern form of aestiva lis crossed with q mab V;W 4 
V. rupestris.  & l e t  (1967) describes the f r u i t  as having a charac ter i s t ic ,  
- 
s l igh t ly  b i t t e r ,  disagreeable f l avor .  Other species c losely  related t o  
aes tivalis merit specia 1 miti;ltionf : 
3 
V i t i s  Ihourquina , Munson Southern Summer Grape 
-
It is named a f t e r  G. Bourqu in  of Savannah, Georgia, by some being 
referred to a s  - V. bourquiniana o r  - V, aes t iva l i s  - var. bourquiniana, A group 
of cultivated f o m ,  cultigens o r  vineyard grapes of southern aes t iva l i s  
origin that  carry the stamp of aes t iva l i s ,  according t o  Bailey, (1934) is 
represented by tHerbemont1 'Lenoir' or 'Jacques' and others. 
I 
~ i t i s ~ & n c e c u n d i ,  Buca;ey (1862) Po s t  Oak Grape 
, Ms.  Fig$. p: 21 t 
A l a r g e f r u i t e d  form of aest ival is .  of cent ra l  and eastern Texas and 
Louisiana, named for G. Lincecum. It is  reported t o  have health fol iage and 
moderate plIylloxera resistance. This i s  the form of aes t iva l i s  used by 
seed p,&\e 
Herman Jaeger as a p e K k ~  parent with a,rupestris select ion t o  produce his 
1 
famous Jaeger 70. 
V i t i s  argent i fol ia ,  Munson (1887) Si lver  leaf  Grape (also called V. b i-  
- - 
c 0 l Z )  
Widespread and common grape on dry land, found i n  northeastern 
North America from Canada t o  nokthern Georgia. It is similar  to aestiva lis 
in plant characters. The Latin specif ic  name refers  t o  the  whitish, s i l v e r g  
appearance of the  lower surface of the leaves, - V. argent i fol ia  has not 
yielded important vineyard var iet ies  (Bailey, 1934). 
S 
V i t i s ,  d i  soni, lhnson (1887) Currant Grape 
-+
MS. Fig. 8, 
Named for  J. H. Simpson, a botanist  of Nanatee, Florida, and re- 
s t r i c t ed  to southern Georgia and Florida, t h i s  species is incl'jded as  a 
source of parental material being used in the  Florida grape breeding program 
as  a source of resistance t o  Pierce's Disease. , . 
s 
V i t i s  fml l i ana ,  Bailey (1934) Fig leaf Grape 
-
rJamed for Dr. J. K. Small, a s tudent  o f  t he  f l o r a  of Florida, the  
species is confined t o  Florida. This species i s  included because of i ts  use 
a s  a parent in the Flor ida  grape breeding program. According to Stover 
(1960), it has good fruit character is t ics  a s  well  a s  apparent resis tance t o  
Pierce's Disease and various fungous leaf  spots. 
Am chnoideae 
V i t i s  cinerea, Ehgeh, (1879) Grayback Grape or  Pigeon Grape 
-
>Is. Fig. Ilt ! 
The specif ic  name refers  t o  the "ashyT1 color o f  the underside of t h e  leaf. 
It is found along r ive r  banks, bottom lands and pond margins in cen t ra l  and 
lower l i s s i s s i p p i  Valley. 
The phylloxera resistance is good but  as a rootstock the species has no 
advantage because it is subject to chlorosis and yields  a low percentage of 
success on grafting. According to Galet (1956) hybrids resul t ing from early 
crosses exist today only i n  collections. The species is involved, with 
cL 
aes t iva l i s  and vinifera ,  i n  the parehtage of  rJacquest ( rlenoirt  ) and 
tHerbernontl, according t o  Galet (1956). 
Vitis cordifolia I'Lichx. (1803) Winter Grape, Frost Grape 
-
Ms. Rigs. 2, s,  
Fernald (1950) uses the name vu1pi.u f o r  t h i s  species. The spec i f i c  
name cordifolia indicates heart  leaved. According t o  Bailey, it is a var iable  
species ranging widely from Pennsylvania t o  northern Florida and westward. 
The species is  vigorous and phyllaxera r e s i s t a d  bu t  is not tolerant  of high 
. . 
, . :  
lime soils, which makes it unsu.itable a s  a rootstocIc in many parts of France. 
Also the rooting of cuttings i s  poor and resistance to powdery mildew low. 
Its tolerance of drought is a character trhich can explain its use in c e r t a i n  
crosses according t o  Galet (1956). The berr ies  have a harsh, b i t t e r ,  and 
disagreeable t a s t e  and aroma (Calet 1967). 
B 
V i t i s  Herlandieri, Planch (1880) Spanish Grape 
-
MS. Figs. 16, )( 
I 
Named for  J. L. Berhndier,  Srxiss plant  collector and explorer, t h e  
Spanish o r  I h t e r  Grape grows in Northern &xi.co and Texas. t has a high . 
\ sat\% 
phyllaxera resistance and also a high degree of resistance t o ( - % m e - w - )  , . 
It a l so  carr ies  good resistance t o  disease. Its major f a u l t  is the low per- 
centage of "successful g r a f t  unions and poor roo t ing  of cuttings . 
The species has been much used in rootstoclc breeding by several  hybrid- 
izers and appears a s  a parent in a number o f  commercially s igni f icant  stocks 
I /  
such as h l ~ ,  9 9 ~ :  '110~: '~elelci  ~ B B ;  '420.4; etc. It is  a lso  parent o f  some 
d i r e c t  producers. The berr ies  a r e  rather  lacking in juice; some~rhat nmtral 
and acid or  s l igh t ly  hcrbaceous in flavor (Galet 1967). 
Vu lpina e 
V i t i s  rupestris Scheele (1848) Sand Grape 
-
MS. Fig, 18 
The name, of rocks, refers  to  a common habitat  in sandy banks, hills and 
rarines, part icular ly along streams, according t o  Bailey (193b). The species 
J ~ , ~ ( ~ Y L - L  
is outstanding f o r  its high vigor, phylloxera resistance, a lthough41eaf ga 1I.s 
A 
appear on many of its hy%rid descendants, and ease of rooting of its cuttings. 
" 3  u ) U  
A f a u l t  is i ts sens i t iv i ty  t o  high lime which induces i ron chlorosis of  the 
L' C ; j o , J r l ~  




. . The f r u i t  tends t o  be low in sdgar3ihigh in acid and herbaceous with 
; -;,i abundant color in  the skin. The resulting trine is  low in alcohol, very acid 
I. h- ,. 
. - and of an urntable violet color, nonfoxy b u t  astringent and herbaceous 
' / I  L ; ~  Many commercially s ignif icant  rootstocks haite been derived from rupest- 
, . ! 
0 t h  ' J  
. ris, notably 'Rupestris du lot',' 'Rupestris Saint-Georget and lRupe~t r i s  
,- C A : - r o ; , ,  
Ganzinf. A s  a pareht rupestris crossed with r iparia  (vulpin?) has given 
-- 
/ 1 
Couderc 3309 and Mgt 101-14: with berlandieritRichter 99(and 110 and with 
I \ 
vinif era Couderc 1202. 
~ u ~ e s t r i s  has played a ro le  in fruiting var ie t ies  a s  a parent, notably 
as a parent of IJaeger 701, probably the most important s ingle progenitor of 
the d i rec t  producers. 
V i t i s  w lp ina ,  linn. (1753) Fros t  Grape, River bank Grape, synonormus with 
-
V i t i s  riparia Michx. (1803) according t o  Biley (193h) 
-
MS. Rigs. 2, 3, 5 ,  LS 
Fernald (1950) uses t he  name r i pa r i a ,  a s  does Galet (1956). The Lat in  
vulpina r e f e r s  t o  fox, r ipar ia  to r i v e r  banks. The species  is t h e  mst vide- 
ly dispersed of North American Vites, along modsides,  i n  f i e l d s ,  roadsides, 
covering t r e e s  along streams. It exhibits  high res i s tance  66.' the roo t s  to 
pwl loxera ,  although l ea f  ga l l s  may occur, t o  mst  fungous diseases and t o  
winter cold. It grows vigorously, roots  well, is easy t o  propagate but is 
no t  t o l e r an t  of  high lime so i l s .  Its rcine is acid,  heavy, as t r ingent ,  of  
in tense  v i o l e t  color,  according t o  & l e t  (1956). 
The r o l e  of w l p i n a  ( r ipar ia . )  i n  Europe a s  a s tock a f t e r  t h e  phylloxera 
invasion was considerable. A r e s u l t  rsas the  appearance of  high lime chloro- 
sis o r  yellowing in  a'* vineyards grafted on vcl lpina. Crossed with rupes4 C; 
1 8 t \ 
. tris, the  species  produced rootstocks l i k e  Cou.derc 3306 and 3309. Crossed 
.- 
with labrusca it appears a s  a pdrent of tNoaht, traylor!, 'Clhton' and 
-- 
o them. 
V i t i s  m tund i f o l i a  M5chx. ( 1803) 1h.s cadine Grape 
-
MS. Figs. 2, 3, 19 
The muscadine is a species o f  the  Sou.th, adapted t o  a humid, harm 
c l i m t e ,  r e s i s t a n t  t o  many grape diseases and pests .  E a r l y  v a r i e t i e s  were 
'. . 
selected d i r e c t l y  from the  ~ r i l d .  Unlike ~ a s t  other  American grapes t h e  cul- 
t iva ted  forms a r e  pure species r a the r  than hybrids between species. Hybridi- 
za t ion  between 14us cadinia and Euvi tu .~  species apparently occurs' very infre-  
quently ,if ever. in nature.  I f  hybrids do occur they appear to be h igh ly  s t e r -  
i l e  a s  a r e su l t  of  d i f fe rent  chromosome numbers in t h e  parents. . Crossing 
has been attempted between - V. ro tundifol ia  and Euvitus species for over  a 
century i n  e f fo r t s  t o  combine t h e  pest  and warm climate res i s t ance  of t h e  
former with the large cluster  and t h e  des i rable  f r u i t  quality of species  like 
V. vinifera. Commercially usefu l  results have not y e t  been realized. 
- 
Mehers o f  the Muscadinia . -- can not be successfully grafted with members 
of the Euvitis according to &let (1967) and have not therefore had any use 
a s  r e s i s t an t  stocks. 
Early Attempts to Grow Grapes 
This account draws heavily on Baileyts flSketchn from 1898 as  an ad* 
able and concise version of the  beginnings of v i t icu l ture  in Eastern North 
America. Many of his expressions a re  used to  add f lavor  to  the account. 
The early colonists, especially those from countries where grapes were 
grown, visualized $Emt wine making should be a profi table  enterprize in the 
New World. The Land tms inexpensive and the  abundance o f  r J i l d  vines indicat-  
ed a climate congenial to the v i n e .  The very f irst  plantings of -- V i t i s  vini- 
fera in America were made by padres a t  old missions in New 14exic0, Arizona 
-
and California, before any settlements were made in the East. Attempts to 
grow the Old World grape out-of-doors i n  Fast'ern America continued in to  the 
second half of the 19th century and has been revived again in the l a s t  two a 'b7e*  
decades. 
In 1616 Lord Delaware wrote to  the London Company urging the cul ture  of 
I 
grapes a s  a possible source of Gevenue. About 1619 a collection of vines of 
France and some French vine dressers, who presumabl !had the skill to grow 8 
the vines, were sent t o  Virginia. Nothing of permanent value' came of the  
undertaking although Surther e f for t s  were maae t o  indu.ce the  colonists to gro~J,f 
grapes, both by edic t  and by offering a premium f o r  successful c u l t w e  re- 
su l t ing  in wine production. 
Several f'u t i l e  attempts a t  vine ,gowing were made in Georgia and the 
I 
Carolinas by French Huguenots who l e f t  France between 1685 and ' the  close of 
the ccntury. Attempts were repeated &re11 into the 19th century w i t h  poor o r  
W i f f e r e n t  success. 
In Maryland a greater  degree of success 1 . m ~  attained than in the  colon- 
ies t o  the  South. Lord Charles Bal t imre  planted in 1662 some 300 acres  of 
land in St. E~rgs to vines. Considerable quantit ies of wine were reported 
sold. 
In Nwr York, Nicolls, the f i r s t  D-gLish governor, granted in 1664 t o  on6 
Paul Richards the pr ivi lege of making &zd se l l ing  wine free of  tax and a l s o  
ordered t h a t  a l l  persons se t t ing  vines pay Richards a tax of 5 shillings f o r  
every acre  planted. 
Attempts were also made on the Delaware River. W i l l i a m  Penn planted a 
vineyard near Philadelphia- i n  1683 of imported French and Spanish pines. 
Efforts t o  grow the European grape continued well in to  the 19th century. 
But eas t  of the Rockies, only in Lou.isiana is firopean grape gror.lring, record- 
ed t o  have been successful, according t o  Hedrick (1908). In this instance 
there appears t o  be much doubt tha t  the var ie t ies  grown were pure V i t i s  vini-. 
I -- 
fera. It appears more l ike ly  t&t the  wine made by these Louisiana Jesuits 
-
was of native grapes, e i the r  w i l d  o r  cultivated. 
L 
The e a r l i e s t  published American t r e a t i s e  dealing tnth the v i n e  was by 
Fkhrard Ant i l l  of l.lonmuth, New Jersey (1769) pu.blished in the Transactions - of 
the Pnilosophical Society fo r  1771. It was follor,~ed by one by S, W. Johnson 
- -- 
in 1806 On the Cultivation of  the Vine i n  h is  h r a l  Econoqy. These accounts 
-- ---
were founded Largely on European prac t ice  ~ n t h  l i t t l e  o r  no reference to 
J 
American experience. Only European var ie t ies  were recommended. The American 
*a@& were fist corning on the scene. 
Early history of American grapes 
-
The names of many people, famus and not so famous, have been mentioned 
in accounts of the development of the ~ k i r i c a n  grapes. 
One of the first was Peter Legaux, a Frenchman who founded a company f o r  
the cultivation of the grape a t  Spring Itills near Philadelphia in 1793. It 
i s  recorded tha t  Legaux in 1801 supplied grape cuttings in quantL& t o  custom- 
ers  in a number of s ta tes  including Kentucky, Pennsylvania, Connecticut and 
. - .  
in lesser  quantities t o  New York, New Jersey, Maryland, V i r g i n i a  and Ohio. 
These were mostly of the hropean grapes from the company collection a t  
Spring Ells. However he had i n  the collection two dist inct ively American 
variet ies  'Bland' and 'Alexander' which he distributed a s  'Madeira' and 'Cape? 
amng customers who presumably mu l d  not have bought them had they Imown tha t  
they were  native vines. According t o  Hedrick (1908) 'Bland1 (or ' Y ~ d e i r a  ) is  
V. rubra (o r  called V. palmata$ by Bailey (1934fi the Cat Grape, native from 
- -  - 
Sou,thern Indiana, I l l ino i s  and &siissouri to Louisiana, l s t e r n  Texas and Okla- 
I L 
homa. 'Alexander1 o r  'Capel, is a - ,  V. L b n s c a  selection with possibly some 
G 
M f e -  admixture, but highly Yabrvsca in character. T h i s  was the first 
dist inct ively,  American variety of commercial value and marks the beginning of 
the development of an Eastern grape industry. 
A major attempt that must be inclucled is tha t  of the Dufours. John James. 
Dufocr, a Swiss, landed i n  the New World in August 1796. He spent the  next 
two years v is i t ing  vineyards, seeking successful vines. H e  rep'orted that the 
nost interest ing vineyard was t ha t  of Legaux. According to  Bailey (1898), of 
a l l  the vines t h a t  Dufour saw none sufficed Itto pay f o r  one half of  t h e i r  
attendance save the vines planted in the gardens of New Yurk and Philadelphia 
and about a dozen plants in the vineyard of M r .  Legaux". In 1798, two years 
a f t e r  Dufour.!~ ar r iva l ,  The Kentucky Vineyard Society was established 
"under his inspirationu a t  a s i t e  on the Great Bend of the Kentucky River 
about 25 miles from Lexington and 13 miles from Nicholasdlle.  The associa- 
t ion was organized with $10,000 cap i t a l  t o  purchase 633 acres of land, f i v e  
families of negroes, tools,  victuals and other support, expenses of getting 
vine scions ( s i c )  and incidental  expenses. In 1799 f ive  acres were planted 
t o  35 variet ies ,  many o r  mst obtained from Legaux. Two years l a t e r ,  in 
1801, John James Dufour was joined in the New World ,by a .  group of seventeen 
persons from his homeland of Switzerland, inc luding seven other Dufours, 
Jean Daniel Mererod, Huband of Antoinette Du four ,  Francis Louis de Siebenthal, 
John Francis d e  Siebenthal and Phi l l ip  Betteus, together with wornen and child- 
ren. Although some wine was made i n  the Kentucky vineyard f o r  two o r  three 
I 
years the colonists soon realized tha t  a " f a t a l  sickness11 had overtaken the 
vines. The only vines tha t  remained healthy were a few plants  of the nat ive 
'Cape' and 'Madeira grapes. 
A new location was sought by some of the s e t t l e r s  as  early a s  1802, only 
a year a f t &  t h e i r  ar r ival  in Kentucky. This was a few miles above the junc- 
ture  of the Kentu.cky E v e r  and the Ohio a t  what i s  now Vemy, Indiana, about 
45 miles below Cincinnati. John James Dufour petitioned Congress to  author- 
i z e  him and h i s  associates -to "enter upon Lands" %nth  an extended credi t ,  f o r  
the purpose of introducing the cultu.re o f  the  vine into the United Sta tes .  
Congress authorized the request on a c redi t  of 12  years 'nth the object,  as 
. . . .  . . 
stated in the grant, "to p lan t  the vine and make the i r  pr incipal  business 
its c ~ l t i v a t i o n . ~ ~  The s e t t l e r s  selected 2500 acres and called the  p1ac.e New 
Switzerland. The lands a t  New Switzerland were divided in to  13 l o t s  f o r  the 
- 
menbers of the colony, nine of whom carried the name of Du.four, the two 
Siebentha 1s , Mererod and Phi l l ip  Betteus . The first settlement of the  colozl~y 
apparently was in 1803 and John Francis Dufou.r, half brother of  John James, 
i s  looked upon as the r e a l  founder and leader of the c o l o q ,  according to 
Bailey (1898). The first wine was made in 1806 or  1807. The vintage in 1808 
was 800 gallons, in 1809 it was 1200 gallons. Grape growing a s  a business 
persisted f o r  a re la t ive ly  short  period. "The vines took s i c k  and would not 
bear; o r  i f  they bore, the f r u i t  ro t ted  before it was ready f o r  harvestOrr  
( ~ a i l e y ,  1898, P. 40) again it is reported tha t  "only -one variety,  known a s  
the 'Capet grape 'Alexander1 gave any important return," according t o  
Bailey, 1898, P. LO). "On the 27th o f  Thy, 1832 o r  1833, a k i l l ing  f r o s t  
ruined most of the remaining vineyards, and the Ca-tawba, which t m s  justly 
becoming famous, was s e t  in the ;lace of the old variet ies .  But even this 
took the  disease, and grape-growing there soon entered into a decl ine from 
which it has never recovered" [ '~a i l ey ,  1898, P . ~ o ) .  
\ 
John Adlum and the'cabvrba 
Yt'he f i r s t  great  American grape was the'catawba ,' and it is s t i l l  one of 
c r-r~ 
the four leading mktemporaneous variet ies  of the fox-grape type. I t  This is ' 
. . 
as  t rue a s  it was when Bailey wrote i t  in 1898 (P. 51). The other three 
variet ies  of long standing a r e  and were 'Concord' , 'Delaware' and 'Niagara' . 
Major John Adlum, a soldier  of the Revolution, was one of ' t h e  first who 
. . 
was convinced tha t  Eastern grape cu.lture must be b u i l t  upon the improvement 
of our native species. He planted a vineyard towards the close of the 18th 
century on Rock Creek, a small branch of the Potomc River in  the Dis t r i c t  of ; 
Columbia. He soon discarded the foreign kinds mcept a few fo r  tab le  use and 
confined his at tent ion  to the best of our native species. Adlum sought sup- 
por t  t o  establish "an experimental farmu f o r  grape improvement but did not 
succeed in o b t a m g  f inancial  help. He was obliged t o  c a r q  on the under- 
. , 
taking himself. He obtained the 'Ca-tawbat from a Mrs. Scholl, who kept a 
public house a t  Clarlrsburg, pbntgomery County, lbryland. Adlum pruned the  
v i n e  in February of 1819 Itfor the sake of the cuttings." It rms already then 
described as  of  "much renownn and apparently first called "Tokayt1 but soon 
renamed 'Catawba.1 
The Rise of Comercial  Vi t icul ture  
---
Nicholas hngworth, a leading c i t i zen  of Cincinnati, Ohio, a banker and 
a farmer, received cutt ings of the  tCatawbat from John Adlum in 1825. The 
vineyard developments fur ther  do~m .the Ohio River a t  Vevay, a t  N a r  Iiamny, 
Vincennes and elsewhere were i n s e a r e .  The European grapes were no t  success- 
f u l  and an improvement on the t Cape' ( fdlexanderf ) was needed. The 'Catawba' 
seemed to answer the  need; Longworth was i t s  disseminator and promtor .  His 
vineyard and. winery operation was reported a s  highly successful  f o r  many ' 
years, 1059 the  number of  acres of vineyard within 20 miles around Cin- 
c inna t i  was estimated a t  two thousand. It was a l s o  reported t h a t  t h e  area 
shipped quant i t ies  of grape plants  and cuttings t o  the Sou.th and Southwest, 
to  Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama and the Carolinas. I n  t h e  l a t e  1 8 5 0 ~ s  t h e i r  
sa les  had averaged about 200,000 plants  and 400,000 cutt ings annually and 
these were pr inc ipa l ly  of the  t Cakriba t grape. 
Grape grotring was receiving: a t t en t ion  in mny pa r t s  o f  t he  country before 
t h e  middle o f  the  century and va r i e t i e s  other  than tCatawbat were involved.. 
The ' Isabel la t  was introduced in to  New York by 1.s Isabella Gibbs o f  Brooklyn 
from whom it passed to  the Long Island nurserpan  FJilliam Robert Prince, who 
named it f o r  her. T h i s  was the th i rd  great  American grape var ie ty  of his tor-  
L 
i c a l  note, another derivative of the  southern t ~ e  o f  - V. fabrusca. 
After  t he  middle of  the  19th century l i t t l e  deternrined e f f o r t  was made 
to grow the  European grapes in the open a i r .  It was generally accepted t h a t  

hope for Eastern grape culture lay in the improvement of the native species. 
Various persons made defini te  attempts to  encourage the search fo r  
superior forms from the wild. During the second half of the 19th century, 
. . 
according to Bailey's estimate, two to  three thousand variet ies ,  more o r  less ,  
were disseminated, and most o f  these were offspring of our native species. 
About 1830 grapes were planted a t  Hamndsport, New York, a t  the south- 
ern end of Keuka Lake, ~ " m r k i n g  the beginning of the Finger Iakes grape indus- 
t r y .  The Reverend William Bostwick planted vines of 'Catawba' and t1sabell.a'. 
As early a s  1846, f resh  grapes were shipped from the Keuka Iake region to 
New York C i t y .  
Grape growing began in the lower Hudson Valley about the same time. One 
of the e a r l i e s t  vineyards rms planted with ' Isabella '  vines in 18U by 
William T. Cornell. A neighbor, William Mffin, aLso planted vines and is 
8 
credited a s  the originator of the Kniffin system of vine training. 
A recognized center of grape culture Ins established ear ly in Gasconade 
County in eastern Missouri, a lqca l i ty  tha t  l a t e r  was associated ~ & t h  the  
names of George Hu.smnn of Hermann and Jacob Rome1 of lbrrison. The first 
cultivated grape to f r u i t  a t  Hemann, according t o  I3usmann, was the  va r i e ty  
'Isabella planted by a 3k. Fugger and which bore in 1845. The tCatawba 1 
first produced fruit in 1848. It at t racted a great  d e a l  of . in te res t  b u t  soon 
succumbed %o disease and lams replaced by tNortonts Virginia'. 
Husmann was perhaps the most productive writer in the f i e ld  during t h i s  
period and produced The Cultivation of the Native Grape and Manufacture of 
- -- -- - 
American - IJines in 1866 and a l a t e r  version American Grape Growing -- and Wine
Making. He a l so  established and edited - The Grape Cul tur i s t  "a month- 
ly journal devoted t o  grape culture and trine raking" (1869-1871). 
Jacob %mrnel is best  remembered f o r  h i s  e f for t s  in the breeding of  im- 
proved var ie t ies  using V i t i s  wlpina ( r ipar ia )  a s  a parent. . The ' E l v i r a t  is 
the  mst notable of his intoductions. 
Another l issourian, Hemnn Ja eger of Meosho , in Sou.thwestern Missouri, 
became interested about 1870 in the potent ial  cultu.ra1 values of the  wild 
grapes growing about him. He selected w i l d  vines and made crosses o f  species 
with the obj ective of s e a r i n g  productive, disease r e s i s t an t  s o r t s  superior  
t o  the standard va r i e t i e s  of the  time. Jaeger was par t icu lar ly  impressed by 
L 
the Post Oak o r  Summer Grape, - V. $incecumii, of the neighborhood. His most 
I \ 
notable seedling was Jaeger No. 70 or 'Thnsont which resulted from t h e  cross 
/ \ L- 
of Jaeger Ro. 43, a select ion of - V. Iincecumii.from the wild, crossed a 
male - V. rupestris,  the local  Sand Grape. This 'hybrid will be encoun$$red 
I 
many times a s  we read of the French-American hybrids tha t  were soon t o  be 
produced by workers in the Old ??}orld. 
The first recorded variety resu.lting from a del iberate  cross, wi th  a 
European grape vine a s  one of the parents vras exhibi tsd  before t h e  Ihssachu- . 
s e t t s  Horticultural  Society in 1854 by John Fisk Allen, author of A Pract i -  
- 
cal. !Creatise on the Culturo ancl Treatxent of .the Grapevine (1848). tAllents 
- -- - --- 
4 
Hybrid' came from a cross of 'Golden Chasselas and ' Isabel la '  . The variety, 
C 
qu.itev&ropean i n  f r u i t  charact or, s t i l l  exists in collections. 
Three years e a r l i e r ,  in 1851, &hard Staniford Rogers of  Salem, Massa- 
chusetts, son o f  an old time Salem merchant, amateur ho r t i cu l t u r i s t  and hybrid- 
i ze r ,  made t he  cross t h a t  resulted i n  the  so-called Roger's Hybrids, which 
i .
a t t rac ted  considerable a t tent ion.  Several a r e  s t i l l  #o be found in col le-  
%ions and i n  lists of recor,mended va r i e t i e s .  !I%e seed parent  used by Rogers 
L 
was, according to Hedrick (1908), a  large\-berried ,labrusca called 'Cartert  
orlMammoth GlobeT. Pollen f o r  the  cross 1;s obtained from greenhouse vines 
of the  v in i fe ra  t a b l e  grapes 1Black Hadurg'  and 'White Chasselasl. Forty- 
f i v e  resu l t ing  seedlings f i n a l l y  f ru i t ed ,  were numbered consecutively and were 
widely d i s t r ibu ted  a s  Roger's numbers, before t he  be s t  ones were f i n a l l y  
named. The first fruit  $as obtained in 1856. I n  1867 'Salem' was named and 
in 1869 a dozen more were given names of e i t he r  places i n  14assachusetts o r  
persons o f  " l i t e r a r y  o r  s c i e n t i f i c U  accorrplishnent, as fo l lo rs :  'Goethet 
( ~ o g e r s  # l ) ,  ' l%ssasoitf  (#3), 'Xilder' (#4), 'Lindley' (#9), 'Gaertner' (#a), 
fAgawarnf (#6), 'Merrimac' (#19), 'Requa (ij-L28), 'Aminial (#39), 'Essexl (#41), 
'Barry' (#43), 'IIerbertt (#44), and 'Salem1 (:52 o r  22). Of a l l  these  named 
se lec t ions  only 'Agawam' had per fec t  flowers. A l l  the  others had r e f l e x  sta- 
mens which r e s u l t s  in poor berry  s e t  i n  the  absence of a p l e n t i f u l  supply of 
pol len from ad jo ining vines. 
In the  evolution of the  American grapes probably the  most notable advance 
o f  a l l ,  from i ts  s t r i c t l y  commercial impact, was the  introduction of  t he  Icon- 
cord' in the  ea r ly  18501s. The f i r s t  mention of it is  found in the  Ihssachu- 
s e t t s  Hor t icu l tu ra l  Society in 1853 which r e l a t e s  tha t ,  "E. W. Bull  exhi3ited 
1 \ 
h i s  new seedling grape, which under the  name of Concord, is nod general ly  
cul t ivated throughout the country" ( a s  quoted by Bailey, 1898, p. 72) .  
The exact  o r ig in  is unclear. I l r .  ~ u l l  planted seed from a supposedly wild 
v i n e  growing jn his yard, e i ther  grown there from chance seed o r  transplanted 
from a hedgerow. The seed w a s  reportedly planted in 1843 and the resul t ing  
vine f ru i ted  in 1849. Bul l  is quoted a s  expressing the  ophion t h a t  a 'Cataw- 
ba 1 vine growing nearby m y  have acted a s  t h e  pollen parent. 'Concord1 was 
introduced in 1854 by Hovey and Co . of Boston. Its growth in popu larity was 
phenomenal. "It was the first var ie ty  of suf f ic ien t  hardiness, productive-  
ness i m n m n i t y  to diseases to c a r r y  t h e  cul ture  o f  the vine in to  every garden 
in the landfi (Bailey, 1898, p. 72). 
The Variety Picture a t  the Beginning of the 20tI  Century 
- -- --- 
The most important of the American variet ies  of bunch grapes ~ ~ h o s e  names 
appear in our recommended l i s t s  today were well established a t  the hrn of 
the century, These grapes can .be classif ied into the follorJing groups ac- 
cording t o  cer tain common major characteristics which they presumably have 
inheYited f r o m  the same parental  species. 
The Fox Grape Q-pe 
--
The labruscanas of Bailey (1934), a s  typified by IAgawamt, t C a t a l h t ,  
'Concord ', t Isabella ' , and 'Xiagara ' , have leaf and f r u i t  characters c 10s ely 
L L, 
r e s e h l i n g  the i r  supposed,&abrusca parent. The Jabruscas provided cold hardi- 
ness, large ber r ies  and strong dis t inct ive flavor. Improved f r u i t  quality, 
c l ~ i s t e r  s t r u c t ~ i r e  and flower type ha ve presumably been derived from vinifera .  
Some of t i e  labruscanas a s  'Agawaml (beers #I,#) a re  of fairly certain ori- 
- 
gin, but  others a r e  so classified only on the basis of  vine and f r u i t  charac- 
te rs .  WAgawarnt is a first generation offspring of a cross between a labrusca 
ard Yinifera. - Many others a r e  l ike ly  t ~ m  or  more generations away from the 
, 
or ig ina l  pure species. As early a s  1898 BaiUy m o t e  t h a t  "the primary h y- 
brids of the American and Eurqean species have never mde a great impression 
upon commercial grape-culture, although many of then a r e  mch prized for 
t h e i r  high qual i ty  in the hone garden. What they gain in quality they a r e  a p t  
- 
to lose i n  amenab i l i 'cy ( s i c )  t o  mildel? and phyllo:cera, i n  lack of robustness, 
w 
o r  in in fer t i l t*  of the bloom. The secondary o r  attenuated hybrids, horiever 
---those born of hybrids, o r  of a b b r i d  with som2 other mriety---give more 
promise; there is promise of much advankge to  be gained by the gradual ad- 
&Inre of dilute blood of foreign grapes into our own improved types, but tlre 
resul ts  a r e  quite a s  l ike ly  t o  come from accidental  adndxtures a s  f r o m  intend- 
x- 
i n g  ones, f o r  m s t  plan$-breeders a r e  looking f o r  Sold and emphatic resultsl1 
(Bailey, 1898, p. 70-71). 
.. The Vulpinas . .. 
-
Another native grape of the North tha t  has given valuable offspring, is 
\ 
*: the river-bank grape, V i t i s  w lp ina  of Linneaus and Bailey, or  V i t i s  r i pa r i a  
9 ' of Fernald and some other botanists. Typically cold hardy and phylloxera 
+;0 
. res i s tan t ,  the most common var ie t ies  of t h i s  group are  'Clinton', originated 
in central  New York, Elvira t of Jacob Romrnel of Tissouri and 'Noah' from 
I l l i no i s .  These a r e  a11 presumed t o  have a l so  some labrusca background bu.t 
they have dominant wlpina plant  and fruit characteristics.  
The Aestivalis 
-
Ou-t of the ear ly attempts of the French t o  grow grapes in the Southeast- 
ern Atlantic States came by the  rnj-ddle of the 19th century 'Herbemntr and 
'Lenoirt ( t l e  Noirf o r  fJacques1) var ie t ies  tha t  Icere wide ly  acclaimed a s  wine 
grapes. Others of s imilar  type rms 'Nortont ( tNortonls ~i&inia I )  and tm- 
thiana f , almost undis tinguishable from 'Norton' o r  even ident ica l  with it. 
The l a t t e r  grape is  generally considered as  representing V. aes t iva l i s ,  the 
- 
, - 
summer grape of the;:iddle s t a t e s  and the South (Bailey, 1931) o r  a hybrid of 
aes t iva l i s  by hbrusca ( ~ P d e r ,  1937). rBerbemontt and 'Lenoir' IMY b e  thought 
- < 11 ,. - !i /)' 5, 
of as  cultigens of aes t iva l i s ,  gamed V. b o u q u i n a  o r  V. bourqubiana, conlpris- 
- - 
ing vineyarc? grapes tha t  were grown i n  the South. These a r e  thought to be 
aestivalis-vinifera hybrids with possible input f ron  other species. 
The Rot~lndifolia 
Selections made from wild gro~cing vines of V i t i s  rot1:ndifolia were being 
gro1.m in the South. The 'Scuppernongf a yellowish-fruited variety,  t he  most 
noteworthy of early muscadine variet ies ,  1;ras reported to  make excellent wine 
and to be a regular and abundant bearer. The f a c t  that  the muscad&s do not 
easily intercross with other species t o  produce f e r t i l e  hybrids would explain 
the  fact t ha t  these grapes may be the only American cvlt ivated grapes tha t  
have originated from.one species, with no admixture of other species. 
The 20th Centu.ry 
Improvement of American .Grapes in &rope 
-
Hybridization of native American species assumed importance in Europe, 
especially France, when the. devastations of phylloxera made necessary the  
grafting of vinifera on r e s i s t an t  roots. The insect  (~hyl lnxera  v i t i fo l iae  
Htch) ,  indigenous t o  eastern and cent ra l  United States,  feeds on roots  of  
vines and aLso forms galLs on the leaves of some species. Phylloxera was 
brought to France before 1860, presumably on American vines that were import- 
ed because of t h e i r  resistance t o  pordery mildew (Uncinula necator Burr), an- 
other American pes t  t ha t  had been l e t  loose on the vineyards of Europe. The 
rootstock trials were conducted by o f f i c i a l  ins.titutions, notably, in France 
by the Minjstry of Agriculture, at.. the Agricultural College a t  IIontpellier, 
by private ins t i tu t e s ,  by owners of estates and by the  hybridizers themselves 
t o  demonstrate the superior i ty  of t he i r  ,own introduc.tions (Ge l e t  195'6). 
For detailed enumerations of parental  species used in  crosses, k t r o -  
ductions, t h e i r  strengths, weaknesses, and eventual fa te ,  Galet (1956, 1967) 
. , 
should be consulted. 
-- 
Objectives - o f Breeding Programs ih 2 t . t ~ ~  
The roots must be r e s i s t an t  to phylloxeia, a character is t ic  which is 
t o t a l l y  lacking in vinifera.  
!he stock must have the a b i l i t y  t o  grow in s o i l s  high i n  lime, a condi- 
.i G)@SC 
t i onespec ia l ly  common in certain vineyard areas of France, but  not a concern 
t t 3  A 
i n  xineyard areas of  North America. The tolerance ofl lime is present in vin- 
2 -
ifera - but only in certain American species such a s  mnticola and 
The stock, must root readily from cuttings t o  permit economic propagation. 
Some species a r e  rooted with great  difficulty. A high percentage of success 
must be obtained on graftlhg the cion t o  the stock piecs. 
The stock vine i t s e l f  must be a health, vigorous grower to ensure large 
quantit ies of propagating wood with the m i n i m u m  o f  care. 
Rootstock Hybridizers 
Georges Cwderc (C.) of Aubenas (~rdbche)  on the ves t  s ide of the  Rhone 
River, south of Qyon rms the most celebrated of the French hybridizers. His 
creations were numerous and diverse, roo t s tocb  as  w e l l  a s  d i r ec t  producers 
o r  f ru i t ing  var ie t ies ,  In 1881 he made a cross between a r ipar ia  (vulpina, 
Bailey, 1934) select ion in his collection, ('Riparia 2.1) and a rupes t r i s  
selection, (!hpestris Martin' ) . Both parents had high phylloxera resistance. 
The resulting 18 seeds were grown in s o i l  a r t i f i c i a l l y  high in lime in order 
t o  se l ec t  the  offspring t ha t  would grow i n  high Lime s o i l s  and not  shoe chlor- 
os is  o r  yellowing of the  foliage. One of the resulting Wrids i s  especially 
worthy of note, commonly referred t o  as  133091, although the f u l l  designation 
i s  tRiparia-bpestr is  Couderc 3309' or  rRip.-Rup. 3309 C, 
-- MiIla%X?T A 
Millardet e t  de Grasset (Mgt). (1838-1903) a Professor of  Botany a t  
-- \ 
Bordeaux was charged by the French Academie des Sciences i n  1874 t o  investi- 
gate phyllaxera. From 1881 he became associated with the Marquis Ch. de 
3 
/ 
Grasset (1830-1899), the owner of a property near Pezenas (Herault, south of 
- * -. 
Montpellier). They produced numerous stocks, some which a r e  still grown, 
with the combined name designation &t., notably I@. t101-41, '4m1, tL20~' .  
P. Caste1 (Cl.) (1850-1906) a lawyer, es ta te  obner and President of the .  
- -  
Agricultural Society of  Aude in the Midi, France, worked f o r  m a ~  years  and 
I 
rl 23' 
produced a number of hy'orid stocks. None of the s t o c k  here become comer- 
c i a l l y  significant.  Caste1 also introqu ced d i rec t  producers, the  most notable 
being 'Castel 19637t, a mrid of 'Cinsaut' , a wine grape of the K d i ,  crossed 
with a rupestris selection. 
-- 
Teleki. The Teleki hybrids a r e  numerous and have been selected by 
workers in di f fe rent  countries. Sigmund Teleld, a Hungarian, imported 10kg. 
8 
of seeds of der landier i  in 1896. These s e r e  provided by &ss&guir a French 
nurseryman of Alenya , in the Py&nges Orientalis,  a department which borders 
3 
on Spain and t h e  Nediterranean Sea.  This seed ws a mixture of purecferlandi- 
eri, 
-
t h a t  a, is er landier i  B 5 $erlandieri, ' berlandier i  
Q B %erlandieri  x rupestris,  ber lsndier i  - x vinifera and even some pure vini- 
fera mixed in. Teleki planted 40,000 seeds and sorted out the resu l t ing  
-
highly ~ r i a b l e  seedlings into 10 types according to plant characters. The 
types 1-3 were pu.re %, erlandier i  in appearance and were discarded. mes 4, 5 ,  
and 6 were hybrids showing dominant r ipar ia  (vul~ina) characters and were 
-- 
separated into the three classes on the basis of difference in the degree of 
bronze color of  the shoots. Ty-pes 7, 8 and 9 were hybrids in whichiberlandi- 
e r i  plant  characters dominated. Type 10 exhibited dominant rupestr is  char- 
-
-. 
ac le r i s t i c s .  I n  zddition Teleki designated subgroups; A, with, smooth canes 
and B, ~ 5 t h  airy canes. 
Teleki sold propagations from 3 d i f fe rent  mother plants under the desig- 
nation 'SA', instead of minhining h i s  materials unmixed. Of ' 8 A 1 ,  presum- 
'3 5 
ably %erlandieri x r ipar ia ,  with ber landier i  -- phenotype, and smooth canes, 
he lumped 5 di f ferent  mother plant  sources when he narketed his material. 
This mjxed material that  t m s  distributed is  the basis f o r  the sor t ing  that 
was done by workers in  various countries in l a t e r  years. 
In 1904 Teleki sea t  ten of his bes t  numbers to  Franz Kober, ltInspec- 
I 
\ . r i r ~ ~ . . r C t  
teur de la Viticulture a t  I(1osterneuburg near VieqAa, Austria. Kober sorted 
I 
ou t  the m t e r i a l  according t o  p lan t  characters. To plants  that were particu- 
larly robust he gave double l e t t e r s .  The m s t  widely spread of these selec- 
t ions today is t s ~ ~ !  which is variou.sly referred to  a s  !SBB select ion Koberf , 
(Telekit , 'Kober' , SBB, and 'Kober SBB'. 
Selection in the Teleki rnaterjal in Gemny ~ m s  continued by W. Dummler, 
Reckendorf er, Moog and Borner . Rodrian, a t  Oppenheim in the Rhejnhess en, 
made a select ion from 'Teleki b t  designated a s  'Selection Oppenheim 4' o r  
Ferrar i  in I t a l y  made the selection 'Ferrari  8Bf. 
The Teleki rootstocks were introduced in to  France a f t e r  1930. The search 
f o r  be t t e r  rootstocks has been pursued by- many ins t i tu t ions  and men. Thch 
I .  #' 
work was done. a t  the  Scjool of Agriculture a t  Ibntpel l ier ,  France; Ecole 
Montpellier o r  E. M. is the stock designation. Ravaz, the Professor of 
I I  
Viticul ture  a t  Montpellier and Foex riere the  trorlcers involved. Franz E t c h e r ,  
.n~.\:c 3 hi5 
a nurseryman, working a t  Las Sorres close by ~ o n t p e l l i e r ,  name t o  valuable 
A 
stocks . 
The Viticul tural  Research Ins t i tu t e  a t  Geisenheim on the  Rhine in Gemny 
has been a center of rootstock research. 
T%ny I t a l i a n  ~mrkers  have been involved including Paulsen, Ruggeri, Grim- 
a l d i ,  V. Prosperi and Alberto Piromno. 
? I  
The following list includes those rootstoclcs i n  @ l e t  (1968), in h i s  
y-  . 
I T C & , \  .: 5 f l . - . - < . < ~ : . ,  . ... y--L . 
handbooIc,.,-. , .-.- These a r e  the  stoclcs tha t  p e r s i s t  i n  F'rance. The supposed species 
f 
makeup of t h e  variocs stocks is  indicated as  veil a s  t h e  or igin of the s tocks 
A& 
Rupestris dd I;ot 
Originator 
Riparia Gloire d e  Montpellier 
Cl 4010 P. Caste1 
C 3309 
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V. rupes t r i s  
V. r i pa r i a  
r i pa r i a - apes  tris-vinif era 
Georges Couderc riparia-rupes tris 
l l i l l a rde t  * DeGrasset riparia-rupes tris 
-P. Castel  vinif  e ra -apes  t r i s - r i pa r i a  
Vincent Xalegue r ipar ia-  cordifolia-m)pestris  
F'ranz Richter b erlandieri-rupestris  
Franz Richter berlandieri-rupes tris 
Pav lsen ( S i c i l y )  berlandieri-rupes tris 




Paulsen ( ~ i c i l y )  berlandieri-rupestris  
Sigmund Teleki ( ~ u n g a r y )  berlandieri-riparia 
f l  
Ecole Montpellier by ber landier i - r ipar ia  
11 
Foex & Via l a  
Georges Couderc riparia-berlandieri  
I<oSer s el .  ~ B B  
SOL 





!*kt. ~ I B  
E.M. 333 
Berlandieri-Colonibard No, 2 
Via 1La 
S. Teleki &, 
soelected by Kober 
S. Teleki #b, 
selected a t  Oppenheim 
Millardet and de Grasset 
selected by Alexander 
Teleki in 1922 
Ress eguir se lect ion 
Millardet and de Grasset 
/ ' It 
Ecole Montpellier by Foex 
Blanchard 
Botanical Garden a t  Bordeaux 
ber landier i - r ipar ia  
ber landier i - r ipar ia  
b erlandieri-riparia 
b er landier i - r ipar ia  
r i pa r i a  berland i e r i  
riparia-candicans-riparia 




A study o f  the l i s t i n g  indicates that  re la t ive ly  few species have be& 
successfil parents, o f  t he  many tha t  have been used in crosses. 
The ea r l i e s t  stocks were selected individuals within a pure species, l i k e  . 
tRupes tris dl: Lot? (Lot being a Department of Southern France) and '=paria 
Gloire de lbn tpe l l i e r f  followed by hybrids between these species. In ce r t a in  
high lime s o i l s  yellowing of vines appeared as  a r e s u l t  o f  the  u t i l i z a t i o n  of  
these non lime-tolerant stocks. 
P. V i a l a ,  Inspector General of Viticulture a t  the Rational Agricultural. 
In s t i tu t e  i n  Paris I T ~ S  sent  on a collecting t r i p  t o  America in 1887. H e r e  
he met K e m n  Jaeger who supplied him with the first ripa+a-rupest?$s h@rids 
- 
I 3 
introduced into France. V i a l a  called at tent ion to the possible use of @- 
landieri ,  the  Spanish Grape, as a socrce of phylloxera resistance and a l s o  
t . . 
G? 
u 
tolerance of high lime. Because of d i f f i c u l t i e s  of rooting berlandieri ,  
hybrids with r ipar ia  and with rupestr is  were made. Such combinations a r e  
common i n  the list. Vinifera too is a source of tolerance t o  high lime and 
e .  
m l l a r d e t  showed the  superior i ty  of the hybrid on "calcaidete" in the  cross of  
D 
SLe ChasseLast, a widespread vinifera table  and trine grape, byber l and ie r i  
t o  produce tMgt 4lBt. 
O f  t he  many hundreds of stocks tha t  have been created and tested many 
have been discarded f o r  such major f au l t s  a s  insuff ic ient  phylloxera resist- 
ance, suscept ib i l i ty  t o  high, lime and poor m l t ip l ica t ion .  
As a measure of the commercial use of the stocks in France as  related 




Riparia - rupestris 
Berlandieri - riparia 
Berlandierj. - rupestris 
3 
Vinifera ,- Terlandieri 
Miscellaneous 
% of the t o t a l  mother vines grolm 






8.25 6 - 3 7  
26.61 16.81 
100.00 100*00 
Originators of the French Hybrid Direct Producers 
--- 
, .. - 
c '3 5 
'I&+ S.~si?c'+e. < V O % > C  
. . The d i rec t  prodv cers arer\$ybyids) tha t  produce h i t  of some value while ' 2 L J  
' \  
.- . I--.: many of the rootstock var ie t ies  a r e  n o n - h . i t i n g  male p lan ts  o r  produce f r u i t  
without value f o r  wine o r  other uses. The designation, d i r ec t  producer pre- 
sumably indicates t h a t  the wbr id  need not be grafted but  can be grorm on its 
own roots onp hylloxerated so i l .  l h i s  is  not always true.  
Victor Genzin -(1838-1900), Doctor of Iaw,  Pradet Var, a department in 
the extreme South-east of France lras the f i r s t  in Europe to make crosses 
between American species and European variet ies ,  according to Galet (1956). 
Three of these crosses made him famous. He crossed 'Axamon' a red wine 
grape of the South of France with rupestr is  selections 3n his collection, 
designated as  ~Rupes t r i s  Ganzinf nos. 1, 2, 4, 9 and 60. Rootstock varie- 
se 
t i e s  resulted from these crosses. Ganzin then made a cross of one or" the,,-- 
stacks, t~ramon' x 'Rupestris Ganzin- no, b t ,  by 'Alicante Bouschet', a 
vinifera %cine var ie ty  with colored juice, This cross, made in 1886, resu l t -  
ed i n  (Alicante Ganzin', ancestor of the "teinturiersl '  o r  colored ju i ce  var- 
i e t i e s  tSeibelSL37' and 'Seibel 835'7' ((Colobelt) a s  %re11 a s  other  sign=- 
cant nunibers such a s  'Seibel 7053' ( 'Chancellorf) and 'Seibel 8745'.  These 
in turn mre used as  parents by Lanclot, Burdin, Seyve-Villard and Joannes 
Scyve. 
Ganzinls th i rd  notable cross bet~reen 'Aramonr x ''Rupestris Ganzin 
/ 
no. 601 and 'Grosse Clairet te l ,  a v inifera  wine  grape, gave fCLairette doree 
Ganzinr . This hybrid a s  a parent produced 'Seibel 5279' ( 'Auroret ) and a b o  . 
I 
tSeibe1 5721, in turn  a parent of 'Seibel 64681, much used by l a t e r  breeders, 
Seyve-Vilhrd, Galibert and Landot. 
Francois - B c o  (1865-19k7), a t  ~ ; l u s  in the Department of Landes on the 
south-west coast of France, began b b r i d i z i n g  in 1898 with a major objective 
of obtaining black r o t  resistance and to  improve on 'Noah', an American vari- 
ety that was being grown i n  his- area. H i s  notable introduction 'Baco Noirt, 
designated or iginal ly  a s  124-231 or  'No. 1') is a vinifera-riparia - ( v u l p h )  
Wbrid, a cross of t Folle Blanche' by a r ipar ia ,  made in 1902. Galet (1956) 
notes t h a t  this is the only commercialized hybrid of t h i s  species combina- 
. . 
tion. Another notable Baco introduction, r22A1, named 'Maurice Baco' a .. 
cross o f ,  'Folle. Blanche! - x ?Noah', and qui te  similar t o  'Noah! , i s  used 
f o r  brandy production. 
' ' .  I 
GailLard from Brignais, near bans, with his n e p h a ~  Girerd, introduced . 
Ti 0 
several species b b r i d s ,  of which were used by l a t e r  hybridizers, B e r t i l l e  
P. 
Seyve, Chambeau.diere, Seibel and Hunibert. 'Gaillard #I571 is a 1891 cross of  
the  American va r i e t i e s  ("lY&hph~ x tEumelanl) by 'Seibel 1' (labmsca, 
aes t iva l i s ,  .. -- vinifera ,  rupestr is)  -- . 'GeilLard J 2 1 ,  obtained in 1885, resu-lted 
from a cross of ( 'Othellot x rupestr is)  by tlJoah' (labrusca, aes t iva l i s ,  
vinifera,  m p e s t r i s )  - . , . 
. . 
In 1882 M. Contassot of Aubenas in the Ardeche, a department on t h e  w e s t  
L 
side  of the Rhone below Lyons, obtained cv t t ings  of 1 Ja eger 70' (J!incecumiid -- .- - 
rupestr is)  from the  United States.  Contassot, a pastry cook but with in te r -  
e s t s  in vi t icu l ture ,  graf ted  these in h i s  garden. A s  the graf ts  grar  and 
\ 
produced fryit he collected the  seeds. Beczuse ' ~ a e ~ e r  70 is female and does 
not  produce viable pollen the seeds can be assu.med t o  resu l t  from cross pol- 
l ina t ion  with f o r e i s  pollen. I n  this case m r i e t i e s  grotring nearby were t h e  
viniferas  lRaisainet , Cinsaut' and Gamyf. The seeds of open-pollinated 
'Jaeger 70' t ha t  were harvested by M. Contassot were given to. U s  neighbors, 
. ..,. .\ 
. . 
Georges Couderc and Albert Seibel. mese seeds were planted by them and 
resulted in the ear ly Seibel and Couderc numbers. The most notable was per- 
. . 
haps 'Couderc 7l2O', sometimes called 'Contassot #20' o r  'Couderc Noir'. 
This has been a commercially s ignif icant  var iety and @s been used in later 
breeding. Couderc's ro le  as a rootstock hybridizer has already been mention- 
ed. 
Ber t i l le  S e p e  (1864-1944) began hybridization a t  h i s  e s t a t e  in the  
\ I se re  on the east  s ide  of the  Rhone below L Y O ~  in 1895. Nearly 200 oL" h is  
. selections were introdu ced comercia l ly a f t e r  1905. Becau.s e of the choice 
of parents, 'Othello' and especially 'Noah', many have been discarded in 
France a s  a c e s s i v e l y f o z y  in flavor. 
: Christian Oberlin (1831-lys), the Alsacian hybridizer, mde select ions 
of r ipar ia  (vulpina) seedlings in order t o  obixiin short  season hybrids f o r  
-
the Alsace. Crosses 16th fCamayt produced h is  most notable hybrids, numbers 
#- 
'595' and '6041. fGolclriesLing/, a hybrid of tXiesling' by 'Efuscat precose 
de Covrti l lert  o r  'Courti l ler r m i ~ ~ u ; ~ ,  is one of the  nuniber of pure v in i fe ra  
crosses, designated 'metis' by the French, t h a t  were introduced by Oberlin. 
\ 
&gene Kuhbnn,  as  Director of the Lnstitut  droberlin, continued ef- 
f o r t s  defined by Ch. Oberlin. The var ie t ies  tllar&hal Fochr (Kuhhnn  188.21) 
and %;on Millot' (?(uhlmarm 194-2') resulted, according t o  Kuhlnann, f r o m  seed 
of the  rootstock texLar'Tkt. 101-4 '  ( r ipar ia  x r u ~ e s t r i s ) ,  t he  pol len par- 
) 
ent being Oberlins 'Goldrieslingl. Other authors have reported the  parentage, 
as  'Oberlin 595 ' x 'Pinot pricoset, o r  (vinifera x r ipa r i a )  x vin i fera  . 
\ 
Vincent Malegue (1830-1915) produced many species hybrids of compla 
background. Nearly a l l  have been discarded because of the i r  lack of resis- 
tance to  disease and the foxy f lavor  of the f ru i t ,  according Galet (1956). 
Albert Seibel (1844-1936) l i k e  Georges Couderc was given seed of f Jaeger 
70' by his neighbor M.' Contassot t o  launch him on his career as  a grape hy- 
bridizer.  H i s  first seedlings dated from 1886 and h is  work continued u n t i l  
his death 5'0 years l a t e r ,  He l i s t e d  commercially over two thousand numbers, a 
fact t ha t  has made t h e i r .  evaluation a cumbersone task. Galet (1956) de- 
scribes about sixby of the Seibel numbers, presumably those tha t  have had some 
value as  f ru i t ing  var ie t ies  and/or as  parents in further breeding. 
The firm of Seyve-Villard was founded about 1919 by Victor Villard and 
his son-in-law Ber t i l l e  Seyve, whose names ident i fy t h e i r  creations. Since 
1930 the Swe-Vi l la rd  introductions have been arrong the most commercially 
successf'ul of the  bench  hybrids. Although the parentages of t h e i r  introduc- 
t ions vere not or iginalb-  released by the  firm, 6ne can assume t h a t  the most 
\ 
vaLu.able Qbricls of Seibel, Couderc and Thlegue in cultivation a t  the time 
were wed as parents, according to  Galet (1956). Galibert (1946) includes in 
his descriptions the presumed parents of many of the  Seyve-Villard introduc- 
t ions.  
Joannes Seyve, brother of B e r t i l l e  Seyve, introduced a s e r i e s  of hybrids 
of which f26-2051 and '23-416' have received m s t  a t tent ion in North America. 
A. Galibert from 1936 onward produced a group o f  hybrids by intercrosses  
- 
between exis t ing hyb r id s  o r  cmsses of hybrid by vinifera.  Phny of the intro-  
ductions were givcn names. Because many were grown and selected on propert ies  
' .  1 
, '  . 
, .  . .  
, . ,  
belonging t o  a M. Coulondre the selections were given Galibert o r  Galibert--- 
Coulondre numbers. 
J. I?, Ravat, a nrining engineer, began a program in 1929 and made Cz-~sses 
- - -  
of tchardonnay' and fPinot' ~ n t h  various hybrids as  ~ * ~ e l l  a s  crosses between 
available hybrids. Certain crosses resulted in htroduct ions o f  i n t e r e s t  to 
us. 'Bavat 6' ( 'Ravat Blanct ) a 'Chardonnay' seedling, has been r a the r  widely 
tested, a s  have '%vat 262'. ( 'Ravat ~ o i r f % n '  the basis  of plant  characters - 
.-- - -.--- 
. .  . 
-.----.-..---.-.- -. -..-- -.---,-. ---,--- @-. tRavat 519, bo& assumed to be of ' ~ ino t r -~a ren ta~e .>  Ravatts introductions 
---- - - - -  ----- _ - . - - -  - --- ' 
a r e  generally very susceptible t o  powdery mildm~ (oidiun), according t o  Galet 
7 
(1956) 
Pierre Landot (1900-1942), l i k e  Ravat, began mking crosses about 1929. 
'-, 
He intercrossed some of the more successful Seibel and Seype-Villard n u d e r s  
t o  create complex species hybrids. He a l s o  outcrossed t o  viniferas  like 
'Pinot?, 'Gamy', 'Fendant', 'Chaouchr , '1hlvoisiet and 'Muscat Hanhurgr . 
His selections a r e  character is t ical ly  susceptible t o  downy mildew, according 
t o  Galet (1956). The Landot inbroductions tha t  have made the most impression 
in North America a r e  'Landot 2~&' and 'Landot 4511'. 
The very first Burdin hybrids appeared i n  1929 but  the bes t  known ones 
came a f t e r  1940. Some resulted from crosses between hybrids, mostly Se ibe l  
numbers. Mast have one vinifera parent, much a s  '@mayT, 'Gms Lotr, fPinotp, 
o r  others. Many a r e  susceptible t o  powdery m i l d e w  and above a l l  t o  d o ~ ~ n y  
mildew. 
J. I. Vidal, Director of the Fondation Fougerat a t  d ,dEb i s -~haren tes ,  a 
- - -  
department north of Bordeaux, made crosses to  produce rootstocks a s  well  as  
d i rec t  producers and a lso  made vinifera by vinif era crosses to  produce intra-  
specif ic  IyJrids. A cross of 'St. W l i o n f  ( f U g n i  Blanc', 'Blanc Girondint ) 
x ISeibel 49861 produced a ser ies ,  110s. '2361 to 12588. fVidal 256' of t h i s  
ser ies  has at t racted considerable at tent ion in North America. 
Several other French hybridizers have introduced t h e i r  creations f o r  trid. 
Amng them is ~mgd;e Jurie,  secretary of the Section Regionale of Vit icul ture  
a t  wonk. Rudelin introduced a l a m e  number of hybrids a f t e r  1910, of which 
/ 
only ttro '#31 and tlf18-1' have persisted. Perm ton, a grower o f  Chaintre 
(.sa$ne- et-loire) north of *I$, produced some white-fruited hybrids of IChar- 
is 
donnay' and Berlandieri .  - M. Perbos, a former Editor of the  Revue des Hybrides 
-- 
and of  the Vigne Moderne, and l a t e r  his  son, Ihurice Perbos, contributed hy- 
brids tha t  were f i e ld  tested. Meynieu, a hybridizer of Girondin, made some 
Wbrids of l i t t l e  lasting value, . Other names tha t  may be encountered a r e  
Beyer, Roy-Chmier, Rouget, Joussely, Cheva l l i e r ,  Chazalon and Chambeau.diere. 
Accomplishments of the French Programs 
The programs had a s  a general objective the  production of  hybrid vines 
.,."A 
--, . . . tha t  could be grown on t h e i r  own roots, show high res is tance to fo l iage  diseases. 
9 , and produce wines with vinifera  character. I 
,A;*? 
I In regions where vinifera  can be grown comrnerciilly without high risk of 
cold Fnjury, devastating pes t  a t t a c h  o r  environmental excessey the  wrids 
may be less desirable than the old  es'tablished wel l  recognized standards. 
Galet (1956) indicates t h a t  f o r  France the  Qrbrids a r e  of questionable value 
because most of them a re  lacking in phylloxera res is tance and tolerance o f  
high lime and must be grafted. To t h i s  my be added t h a t  many a r e  a l s o  q u i t e  
.! :L suscept ible  t o  certain fol iage d i s  eases . Wine qua l i - ty has generally improved 
. .  ? h r ? \ n u Q .  ~ L . - L -  - -  <t-.q..s-h 
, . in more recent hybrids &'more and .mre  v i n i f e r a  b b o d  has been introduced. 
',,.t-6-Z. . . 
A t  the  same time resistance to  pests and to  cold has generaLly decreased. 
For those areas of eastern horth America where vinifera is no t  t e l l  adapt- 
l 
ed the hybrids may be highly valiable.  The species involved have contributed 
in the  various hybrids a range of tolerance o r  res is tance t o  temperature ex- 
tremes, s o i l  pests ,  disease and even, apparently t o  Pierce 's  disease in 
/ \ 
Seyrre-Villard 12-309. 
Many of the  more commonly groprn hybrids i n  h'rance require  a longer season 
.-I\@. Lpy &,&-k-,'S< -\ 
,- to mature f o r  optimum wine qual i ty  than tha t  which is normal in\Ontario o r  Nar 1 .m / .  
' 8 0  fd4- 
_- York. These a r e  the regions where they have been most widely tes ted  in the  
( do; 
.. ' : . 
t e 
i East. This fact plus the greater importance f o r  u s  o f  winter cold hardiness 
+ ,.+ -4 - 
. 
would largely explain the selection o f  certain hybrids f o r  t h e G h e a s t  t h a t  
have l i t t l e  place in French vi t iml ture .  
Breeding Programs i n  North America 
- -  
The New York State  Agricultural Ekperiment Station a t  Geneva 
---- - . . 
I s -  
Introductions f r o m  the Geneva S-ta t i on  have received wider d is t r ibv  tion 
and recognition than any other group of American introductions. The program 
6-TL,c.i 
was s ta r ted  in 1888. The major broad objective a s  (earlyldefhed was t o  com- 
bine vinifera f r u i t  quality with cold hardiness, vigor, productiveness and 
disease resistance i n  dessert ,  juice and wine types. More spec i f i c  objectives 
were to develop a more vigorous, larger clustered 'Delaware', and e a r l i e r  
ripening 'Concord' and an ear l ie r  'Catawba '. Crosses were made to incorporate 
desirable characters found only in vinifera var ie t ies  in to  adapted va r i e t i e s ,  
as seedlessness, muscat f lavor  and the  c r i sp  texture and non s l ip-sk in  charac- 
t e r .  Since 1960 these objectives have been defined i n  even more spec i f i c  
t e r m  and a r e  today mst concerned with juice and wine qual i ty  and disease r e  
sistance. American, vinifera and bench hybrid var ie t ies  have been used ex- 
, . 
tensively a s  parents. I 
r 
5 '$k l a t e s t  introduction, 'Cayu.ga t h i t e ' ,  i n s  originated from a cross  of \ 4 
one of the bes t  qual i ty  French hybrid  white wine grapes and an advanced genera- 
t ion  American lab, t$ .sca~ largely kinifera i n  f r u i t  character. This is the 
first G&a var ie ty  introduced specif ical ly  f o r  wine, and an example of a 
L 
variety with a complex species background including Zabrusca but with no foxy 
character in the wine. 
4, -c 5cw'&d 
In addit ion to the var ie t ies  (listed (here) the Geneva Stat ion has in t ro-  
duced another dozen and a half va r i e t i e s  tha t  have been discarded o r  a r e  no 
longer available o r  'recommen6d. These may be found in New York State A g r .  
- . . 
ECP. Sta. Bul. No. 794, 1962- 
Brief descriptions o f  the  pers i s t ing  and newer New York introductions 
a r e  included in the Listing of var ie t ies  a s  most o f  these a r e  recommended f o r  
1 .  
trial by one t o  many s t a t e s .  These a r e  l i s t ed  here in chronological order: 1 
4 
-&a- - 
Ontario N.Y. 95 Diamond ( lab. ,vh. ) 
J. Moore, 1870, N.Y. 
1.. 
Lutie (Jab.) Champion ( h b  . ) 
1870, N.Y. 
Portland 
L.C. chisholm, 1885, 
Tenn . 
L 
Governor 'Ross ( ~ b  . ,vin.) 
Munson, 1894 
L. 
Mills ( b b .  ,win. ) 
W.H. Mills, 1870, 
Hamilton, Ontario 
L 
Worden ( h b .  ,vin.)  
S. Worden, 1863, N.Y. 
Mills ( see  above) 
..-. 
Lucile (.lab.) 





E.S. Rogers, 1855, Mass. 
Sheridan 
Chasselas Rose (vin.) Keu ka 
Fred onia Champion ( see  above) 
Diamond ( see  above) ' Muscat Hanhurg (vin.) Gold en Iilus c a t  
Seneca Lignan Blanc (vin. ) Ontario (see  above) 
Geneva, 1908 
Fredonia ( see  above) x 
Geneva, 1927 
Worden (see  above) Van Bur en 




Hubbard (%be ,vine) . X  
J. Bachmann, 1903, Ark. 
L 
Herbert ( f ib .  ,v ine  ) x 
E.S. Rogers, 1855, Mass. 
Portland (see  above) 
Geneva, 1912 
L 





Portland ( s ee  above) x 
Geneva, 1912 
Hubbard ( see  above) Kenda i a  
Sultanina (vin. ) 
(Thompson Seedless) 
Ontario (see above) x 
Geneva, 1908 
Inter laken Seedless 
Ontario ( see  above) 
Geneva, 1908 
Zinfand el (vin . ) x Schuyler 

Horticultura 1 Research Ins t i tu t e  - of Ontario, Vineland, Ontario Canada F
The program a t  Vineland was i n i t i a t ed  in 1913 with the general obj ective 
of producing improved fresh fruit var ie t ies  f o r  shipping and storage. As more 
of the grape crop was used by wineries, more emphasis tms placed on wine types. 
Dessert wine and table wine selections have been introduced and are  being ac- 
cepted by the  Canadian wine industrg. American and French mrids a r e  involved 
a s  parents. The following have been named: 
L L 
1961 Veeport V. 2 9 a 3  Wilder (Xab . ,pin. ) x lJinchell (Zab. ,vin. ,aest. ) 
(E.s. Rogers, 1869, (J.A. ~lough ,  1850, ~ t .  ) 
mss. ) 
L 
196L Vinered V. 29186 Brocton (Xab. ,vin. ,aest  .) x self 
Genm, 1919 
L L 
1967 Vincent V. b9431 Klomanto (&amp., &b. ,vin., x sene=] x 310878 
bourg. ) T.V. 1-Iunson, 1902, Geneva ( hel lo is ) 
T exa s 1930 
L 
1974 Ventura V. 51061 Seibel'10878   hel lo is) x Elvira (&b. ,wlp.)  
! J. Rommel, 1874, Mo. 
I 
.r 
/'- Descriptions of these introductions a r e  i n c l u d e d  in the l i s t j n g  o f  varie- \ t i e s  since a l l  a re  in commercial production in Ontario. 
Virginia Polytechnic Ins t i tu te ,  Blacksburg; Virginia 
The Virginia program s tar ted  in 1930 a t  Blaclcsburg ~ J i t h  well  defined . 
obiectives as  reported in V.P.I. and S. V. Extension Publication 5 ,  1973: 
(1) lessened suscept ibi l i ty  to  the infection of the f r u i t  and fo l iage  by 
black ro t ,  downy mildew and powdery mildew; ( 2 )  uniform c o b r i n g  and ripen- 
ing of .  the berr ies ,  which may be a problem on Concord and some other  varie- 
ties when they are grown in the warmer areas of Virginia; ( 3 )  abi* of  the 
berries to escape cracking o r  s p l i t t i n g  of the skin if showers 0ccu.r a s  the 
f r u i t  is ripening; (4) a range of  berry textures and flavors ranging f r o m  
typica18.eastern s l ipskin labrusca bunch grapes to  vinifera-like types hav- 
ing adherent skin, meaty f lesh  and c r i sp  texture, and flavor lacking t h e  
foxiness of Labrusca types. 
J. , 
. .,..,.-+. .-- These objectives, especially the first three, define the major problems 
1; 
f :.Ac. 
'in bunch grape as we mve south+ t~ t h e  ~ a r a \ : h a ~  . - 
&-. 
'\. 
The first four in t roduct io4  a r e  typica l  American type labruscana grapes, 
in season from verg early to 2 weeks before 'Concord'f, and adapted t o  Blacks- 
burg, Virginia conditions. The last jntrodu ction, a high qual i ty  vinif era 
type was introduced f o r  the grape fancier will ing to provide the necessary 
extra care: 
Virginia b t roduc  tions 
1967 ~lwood VPI 5-2 .Fredonia x Athens 
Genwa, 1927 Geneva, 1938 
s i b  'of Alwood 
I 
1973 pr ice  VPJ: 30 ( ~ e c t o r  x Seibel 13053) x 4 ~ 4 0 w - e  
Geneva, 1937 ? s i b  of Alwood 
1973 Monticello VPI 31 USDA 4606-5 
Fredonia x PlTiagara 
1973 Century 1 VPI jL Seyve-Villard 20-347 x Dunstan #3 
tAlwood t . --- Fruit: b1u.e black with heavy bloom; c lus te rs  medium, compact; 
ripening uniformly in Virginia, 2 t o  3 weeks before 'Concord t; typical. I& 
ruscana, sweet, b d e r a t e l y  foxy; not subject t o  cracking; quality good; r e  
I 
sembles tWordent o r  'Concord'. :Vine: of medium vigor, reported hardy and 




'Moored1. --- h i t :  red; c lusters  above average, well f i l l e d ,  ripens with 
I 
L 
'Ikedonia', 3 weeks before 'Concord ; has ,Xabrusca f'rult quality, foxy. Vine: 
good vigor, hardiness; black ro t ,  do-cmy nrildew, powdery mildew and anthracnose 
I 
readily controlled. 
'Pricet. - --- Fruit: blue black with heavy bloom; clusters  medium, well  fil- 
led; ripening very early, ~ 5 t h  'Van Buren' o r  4 weelcs before rConcord ; lab- -
ruscana type, moderately foyy, qval i ty  comparable to *tJordent o r  tConcordt. 
Vine: of average vigor and productivity. 
114onticello'. --- Fruit: blue black, heavy waxy bloom; clusters above aver- 
age, coqac t ;  uniform ripening, 2 weeks before 'Concord'; sweet, fruity, 
qual i ty  very good; resembles 'St eubenl . Vine: above average vigor and pro- 
ductivity; tolerant  to black ro t ,  mildew and anthracnose with spray program. 
, . 
t c e n t u q  2'. --- Fruit: reddish black; c lus te rs  large, ripening with 'Con- 
cordl-; vinifera texture, adherent sldn; flavor sweet, fruity;  qua l i ty  excel- 
lent.  Vine: medium hardy, mildew, requires good care. # 
I4issouri State  Fruit  Ekperiment Station, Mountain Grove, lEs sour i  
7- -
The ifissouri Program was initiated in 1333 a t  Mountain Grove with the 
general aim of improving the quality,  vigor and disease re. i s tance  of  
American grapes. 
Parents used included the  T. V. 1,Iunson variet ies  tAmericar9 'Ellen 
Scot t  f , 'Captaint, t Muenchf and t Dr .  Coll ier1.  A 1 1  these had - V. %incecumii, 
the Post Oak Grape in t h e i r  background, in conbination with other  American 
species and vinif era. The vinif era table  grape var ie t ies ,  'Terret t  Monstret 
(French), tPrune de Ca zouk ( Eastern Mediterranian) and 'Gros Guillaurne' , 
(Spanish) appear a s  parents and a lso  several labruscarys. R~elve introduc- 
tions were released in 1947: 
-. > 





? Q & Y . 3 ?  p.. - ./Ae. 
- L 
Triumph (;Cab., vin.) 
(G.W. Campbell, ,1883, Mo.) 
L L 
Ellen Scott  (;J(inc.,l'ab.,vin.) . x 
(T.v. Munson, 1902, Texas) 
C L 
Captain (Zinc., rup. ,.lab. ) x 
(T.v. Munson, 1896, Texas) 
L 
Muench (,<?hc. ,&ou rq  . ) x 
(T.v. Munson, 1887, Texas) 
Meven Point - 
L 
America (Tint., rup . )
(T.V. Munson, 1885, Tms) 
Terret Monsfre (rh. ) 
(French wine, dessert var,) 
Terret Ions t re  (uJn.) 
/'i xeTemekFPansfre 
<sib of Bokay 
Gasconade - ? - 
sib of Bokay 
L L 
North Fork, Agawam (hb. ,vin. ) x Ehrly Daisy (,3hb.) 
(E.s. Rogers, 1856, ~ h s s . )  (1874, P e m J  
L L 
Ozark Prize Dr.  Collier ( Eric. x Concord) x Sheridan (dhb . ,vin.) 
L 
Piney Merrimac (.Tab. ,vin.) open pollinated 
(E.s. Rogers, 1869, Ihss.) 
Roubidoux Prune de Cazouls (vin.) open pollinated 
L -, D 
St. Fmncis 1llu.ench (,Zinc. ,'tjourq. ) x Gros Guillaume (vin.) 
' T e t r a  
(T.V. Munson, 1887,  exa as) 
L 
Herbert (lab. ,vin.) x FJorden 
(E.s. Rogers, 1885, ~ s s . )  (S. Worden, 1863, N.Y. ) 
'Beaver'. --- Fruit: black; c lusters  medium; ripens a week before 'Moore's 
Early'; f l e sh  f i r m ;  quality high. Vine: productive. . I '; 
'Blue -Let. --- hi%: black; c lusters  larger  than 'Concordf, compact; 
ripens about 10 days a f t e r  lConcord'; produces a t t r ac t ive  red jufce. 
, !  
' '  / .< 
Vine : rigorous . . , , .  
.I 
, . 
'Bow' .  --- hit: yellow; clusters  large, compact; ripens with 'Concordt; 
f lesh meaty; resembles 'Malaga 1; stores  tmrell. Vine: vigorous, ,hardy. 
'Bryantt. --- Fruit: black; clusters,  large, loose; ripens late, 4 weelcs ' 
af te r  Concord'; f l e sh  firm; sweet. Vine: v e r y  vigorous. 
'Eleven - Poht ' . --- hi t :  black; c lus ters  long; flesh firm; introduced for 
table use o r  for  red wine; resenibles i ts  parent 'Captain'. Vine: vigorous; 
flowers imperfect, stamens reflex. 
1 Casconadet . --- Fruit: black; c lusters  large, conpact; ripens 2 weeks a f t e r  
t Concord'; introduced a s  sui table  f o r  juice,  rdne o r  table use. Vine: very 
productive . , 
'North Fork'. --- 
-- mit: black4 c lus te rs  large, compact; ripens 10 days be- 
1 
I fore  'Concord'; pulp firm, sweet. Vine: very productive. 
' tOzarkPrize'. --- 
--
Fruit: black; c lus ter  medium t o  large, compact; ripens 
with 'Concord ' , res em5les ' Sheridan', keeps trell. 
'Piney'. --- Fruit: black; c lus te r  larger  than 'Concord'; ripens with 
Concord ; resembles 'I~lerrim cl , mica 1 labruscana . 
' 
'%ubidoux'. --- Fruit: blue; cli lstsr  medium, loose; ripens l a t e ,  with 
L/ Catawba 1; vinif&ra type. Vine: ,labrusca t ~ e ,  hardy very vigorous. 
'St;. Francis'. --- Fruit: black; c luster  large, compact; ripens 2 weeks 
-
af ter  'Concord'; flesh firm, sweet. 
'Tetra r .  --- Fruit: 
-
; cluster  medium t o  large, loose; berrg Large; 
ripe* with 'Concord '; sweet, very f ine  flavor, considered to be a tetra- 
1 
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Ewitus Varieties Currently Lis ted  in  fate' Recomndations 
-- 
The var ie t ies  here U s t e d  and described in some d e t a i l  are those that are 
being grown generally or  in par t s  of the East, that are l i s t e d  Zn official 
recommendations f o r  sizeable areas o r  tha t  have m j o r  h i s to r i ca l  signjficance 
, . .., 
although perhaps of  little commercial importance today, The Ust compQed f h m  
S t a t e  and Federal publications and f k o m  answers h a questionnaire t h a t  tras sent , 
~ O U - * C L S  
I in 1974 tb irmoEved institutions in the East. In a l l ,  3 6 p r e  consulted. In 
9 
a d d i t h n  a small. &er of the -eras roost likely to have some comrnerc5al 
~ / d &  h p c t  in *he East a r e  included: 
A m r e  ( Seibel 5279) 1 - 
Baco Noir (Baco No.1) I Q Z  
Bailey 1 c 3 
Bath 10 y 
$ 
Beacon 10 i 
Bert i l le  Seyve 2862 (Le commandant) 
Beta 10 6 
Caco 1 4  
Canpbell Early 11 r 
. . .  
. .  l l = l  -.. , 
- .  
. . .  
. L  . . 8  
. . 
. . .  
>. . 
L .  
. . 
. . .  





. . .  . . 
. -. 
. .  - ~. 
, i :;. ' ! 
. . 
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
.:. . . . . .  
. . . .  Canada l b c a t  - r f z c  . . 
-. 
.----- 
Giikil ; \ ' .  - 0 .  -\K&,+ i_ - _-....-.--...- 
"-'\ . . ' 
..- 
Cascade ( ~ e i b e l  13053) 3 . , . ,  . 
% * 
Chancellor ( ~ e i b e l  7053) r \8 . 
. . 
. , ,. .." 
. . .  chardonnay . . . (. 120 " , . . . . : . . . . 
>., ': 
Clinton 
1 2 3  . . Colobel (Seibel 8357) , 
Concord Seedless l a d  
Couqerc Noir (Couderc m0) ' \z~ 
Cyqthiana (Norton) 
1 
D8 Chaunac (Seibel 9549) 'q 




Foch (&rgcbal Foch, K u h l w r m  188-2) - ' 4 0  
14% Golden M~3ca-k 
Interlaken Seedless 144 
. w s  . . . ' .  14&,: Y... . . : .. , . a .  ' .. 
. . ., > , . . t .  
. . 
Joannes S q v e  23-416 \ 4 7  : - ,  . , .' , . . , .  , 
. . . ,  
Joannes Seyve 26201; (Chadmjn) ... . .-," ., , : . ,  
.. . 
. .: _. . '. .,,* 
. . 
. . 
Kuhlmnn 188-2 ( ~ r e ' c h a l  Foch) 
. . 
.. ; l:. . . . . 
Iakemnt ' '- 14%. 
hhJ=\ < L a ~ f ? e ~  1 4 4 3  
4 a n d 0 4 i - 2 ~  
'47 
. . 
Iandot  4511 ' \go.'. 
Le Commandant (Bertille Seyve 2862) I 2 \ 
~en0i.r ) S r  




~ i s s o u r i  Riesling " "  454 
b o r e  Early 
b i n p \ e  s 




(Norton (Cyn-thiana) b , ) 
\., 
Onta* - . . \ & (  
Pinot Noir \b% 
1 I&? - President 
. - 
--,a~-n\an, (Luex (D) .- \ b r  , . I  
- W n c + .  
I 
Ravat 51 (~5gnoles) 
Red Aniber ' b7 
Romulus. * Lb9 , 
Rosette ( ~ e i b e l  1000) \7 o 
Rougeon (SeTbel 5898) b \q t 
<: 
Schuyler 11 2 
Seibel 1000 (Rosette) 
Seibel 2653,'(Flot dt0r) . ,. . . ' . . . . 
Seibel 4986 (Rayon d '@), 
. . . '. ' .  . 
Seibel 5279 (AWE) 
Seibel 5898 (~ougem) 
Seibel 7053 (Chancellor) 
Seibel' 8229 - ~ Y Y ,  . o -LT ) 'sq%a ( 
Seibel 8357 (Colobel) 
i . Seibel 9110 (Verdelet) 
Seibel 10878 (chelais) 
Seibel 33053 (Cascade) . . . . 
Seneca i7S 
, - 
~eype-Vil ' lard 12-375 (Villard B3anc) 
Sepe-Vilhrd 18-3s (Villdrd NO*) 
Sheridan - \77 ' 
1 
Steuben 17 8 , 
Suffolk Red I f  190 ' ,  T ~ ~ ~ ; ~ < ,  ( ~ e w u r ~ % a - \ n Q r )  181 
Van Buren \g 3 
\/ec b l a -c  - Go * -C- l ff-4 
Veeport \8 ?r 
I 
Verdelet ( ~ e i b e l  9110) 
Vidal 2% . ( 
Vigmles (Ravat 51) \pq . 
ViUard Blanc (Sqve-Villard 12-375) \C\o 
V i l l a d  Noir (~-Villard 1&31f;) ' 
Vincent \4 3 
IIhite Riesling \LiS 
Yates '5 1 
. . 
. . 
. .. .. 
.. ...$.,. r , , ,  
. . 
The descriptions and observations a r e  based unless otherwise indicated on' .. . . 
. , 
' . . ' I  
. . . .i.!;.'i.. : 
-- :A ,,L; ;,> 
. . . t he  behavior of the& varietjes in t he  Geneva collection over e period of years.. ';i,,:, ': - 
. . 
, ,  . - 
The Status indicates by trhom the variety is Listed plus our best  estimate . 
. 
, .A.. .. - 
. ., 
, ' 9 . .  -
. . . . -  
of present h t e r e s t  and whether any subs-txntial commercial production occurs. 
-. 
.' t 
>. The Origins include h i s to r i ca l  references with special  a t tent ion to the  
, .  I. 
a r 
species background of the  varieties.  This ba ckgmund is useful 5n predict ing 
. .. 
44- 
regional adaptabiliw, cold hardiness and pes t  resistance, factors  so important 
$ 
in determining whether the varie* w i l l  p e r s i s t  under  given conditions. ' 




. . .. . . , . . . .  ' ; j ,  
. . .  . . 
. * 
The Frvit is. briefly dekcFibed. Representative values are &esented far '. 




. . f  
., . , .  . . 1 , .  . I '  , . 
' I  Y 
Season and composition of m j o r  variet ies .  Where data a re  available f r o m  areas b 
of the  northern Wts to more southern'clinates a picture emerges o f  the varia-. . 
. ' .  :, ' . .  . .. 
. tiom IIS i n  sugar and acid of these var ie t ies  a s  t h q  a re  grown'undor d i f f e r e n t  . . 
. 
4 
. temperature conditions. These comparisons may also be useful in predict ing the 
behavior of other var ie t ies  f o r  whom such data are n i t  available. The t!cellarlt 
da ta  a re  not  a l l  s t r i c t l y  comparable in that some indicate the total acid in 
! t he  must o r  juice and others in the finished wine; there  this is not c l ea r  the 
I 
A designation (M) indicates expresse ju ice  o r  must, (w) indicates w5ne. A ~ O ,  
t h e  ~r ine  samples may be from an unameliorated juice o r  from a juice . .  ameliorated . 
. . 
w i t h  sugar syrup fo some standardized percentage. 
. . . . .  . . 
. .. . 
The Denma samples a r e  uniformly adjcsted t o  2 1  percent s@ble solids 
i 
adding sugar,/and a l l  musts a r e  ameliorated percent by volume with a 21 percent 
sugar syrup immediately a f t e r  pressing. Tlle total acid figures are  all of the  
. . 
+sine. .. . ,. 
' #  . '  . 
The vineland figures a r e  from Reports from the Ontario Horficultural 
we imeen t  Station and Pmducts I a b o r a t o r ~  from 1957-58, 1961, 1963, 1966 and '. . 
. . 
, > 
1970. T o t a l  acid figures reported were detemftnd in the juice samples. The .. , 
vine samples were rnade from m~sts -to which sugar was added to b r h g  the  f i n d  
',, - , 
. .. 
. . . . 
.. . 
. . 
alcohol within a given range, and r.rithout the addition of a q  sugar syrup. I .  
I .  ( 
A I 
, L " . *..- I 
t 'A ' ,  
- -- 
. . 
I . .  
. . 
, J 
The O h i o  data a re  f h m  fruit samples from the Southern Branch of the Agric. 
. .. 
Research and Developnent Center a t  Ripley below 3g0 north latLtude as compared 
to Geneva and Vbeland a t  approximately 43'. The -to"cal acid d a b  a r e  o f  juice 
samples. These data a r e  from mimeographed annual  reports  kindly svpplled by 
J.F. Gallander o f  the  Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center a t  
Wooster and from the Proceddinp of the Ohio GrapeT1T5ne Short Courses f o r  1973 
technic b t i t u t e  a t  Blacksburg, fo r  the season 1949, unpublished data kindly . 
supplied bg. G~D. Oberle. , c 
The Arkansas data a r e  of expressed juice a f  f ru i t  grown a t  the  Clarlmdlle 
5 .  
h i t  Substation a t  approximately 35030' north Ln 1964, reported i n  Arkansas 
Farm Research U ('6) : 5, 1964. . , Z 
The KmtviXLe, Rova Scotia were supplied by the  Research Branch, ' Canada 
Department of Agriculture, ~ e s e a r c h  Station, Kentirille, N.S. through t h e  , . 
, . 
courtesy of  D. Craig. 
Status: L i s t e d  in New Jersey 
Origin: In H a m n k n ,  Na? Jersey by A l v i n  Adam. Introduced in 1920 by Hugo 
L 
Kind, nurseqmnn, a chance s e e d l i n g  of V i t i s  fib~usca; discovered in 
. . 1888 according to Broola and O h n o  (1972). . . 
.. ' 
Fruit: Cluster small, compact; bemy large; sk in  green, tinged with red, red- 
\ .  . 
. , 
. . 
. dish brown; f lesh toqgh, a c i d ,  very foxy, low quali*. . . 
I 
L 
Vine:  Similar to the wild jhbmsca 
Use: Apparantly some commercial u s e  in southern ? J a r  Jers*. 
I 
'Aga~nrn' 
Status : Grorm commercially in quantity only in Ontario, Canada. 
O r i g i n :  Q? E.S. Rogers of Salem, llass. about 1856, his mer s, t h e  only 
- 
s e l f - f u r ' t f i l  of the Rogers1 mbrids ,  named in 1869 after the Indian #'= \ 
* 
name of a town in  H a m e n  Co., FIass. Derived f k o m  a cmss of a wild 
c / A  J 
Gbrusca by 'Black Hamburg*, a vinifera hot house table ,  grape. 
.. , - , " , 
bi t :  Cluster variable, to 20cm. long, loose; berry large; sldn purplish re$ 
> , I  - 
ripens following 'Concord'. 
S e a a n  and Bornposition: range and :averagej 
I 
-. - Harvest date  Brix . Total acid %  am& mg/100mli , 
b 
Vinelad, . 8  y m .  Oct .l-0ct.17 12.2-19.3 0.53-1.02(M) 26100 (M) 
a -Tat;, (oct.7) (17.0) (0.903 (47) 
. . 
Vine: . O f  standard s ize ,  dmopin&; reported susceptible t o  ndldev end black r o t  
i . , .  
I&+- , -  .. ; . a t  Vineland, in New York qnd e'lsm~here; in severe ~rinters hardLness 
I 
questionable in N a r  York and reported medium hardy in Ontarlo, and shoots ' , 
subject to l a t e  spring frosts .  
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. . ) ' .  
I . "  , tAldent, 
. .  . . ' .  
, - :.; 
I , .  : -. s , 
. .  ' . . 
. .. 
. . . .  . 
. .  . 
; . . 
' . Status: Included i n  lists from Ohio and Onbrio : , ,  
. .  . 




. . .  
- : ; Origin: Named -in 1952 by the Geneva Station, from a cross of rOntarfot by' .. ,. . . 
., . 
. . 
t GTOS Guillaumef , o r  'Ribierf , a large berried, ' M e r a  derisert , . 
. - 
. .  . 




M.it: C l u s t e r  medium t o  large t o  23cm., rather loose; b e m  la e, o v a 1 . h  ' 
" d ,  . - . . ' . (  : . . 
,. , ;.J, '  ,, 
21 by 2L m. ; skin reddish black ~ d t h  eavy bloom; rtpens a few days . . . '- . . , 
. .  , 
. .  . . ,  
.. . 
, . . .. 
. . .  
. . .  .. . after ?Concord t . . . .. w . - 
. , .. 
. - .  




. , . .. ,. 
. . . Season and conpsition: 
. . 
Harves-1; date Briv T o t a l a c i d  5% Tanninmgho~ml .  
- , / . "  - - 
.- ' ., 
~ i ~ l ~ y ,  Ohio @TS. Se~ t .9  
I Vine: Standard size; tends t c ~  overcrop, rmderatelyhardy b ~ d n t e r c o l d .  
, . 
Use: 'Alden? is a plnifera -4, large berried seeded variety reaenibling 
4 
Ribier r ( f ~lphonse 1avalket ) . It requires careful crop control and 
clusZer thinning to achieve maximum dessert q u a l i w .  The varie* has 
some use i n  Ontario f o r  ~rine. 
'Athens t 
. . 
Status: Listed 5x1 South Camlina, a tconcordt type about three leeks ear l i e r  
than tConcor41 o f  no special  value. It may ripen more uniformly 
than t Concord 1 5n the South. 
O r i g i n :  Introduced in 1935 by the Geneva S-bation, a cross of !Hubbardl x 
1 ' 
 portl land!, the former a black labruscana, the latter an early M t e .  
Fruit t Clusters medium to  large, to  23cm., loose; b d e s  oval, large, 17- 
. . . . . .  
, . 
, 19 m. by 20 to 22 mm. long; skin r edd i sh  black with heavy bloom; 
ripens a t  Geneva three raeeb before 'Concord!. 
Vine: Standard; haydye 
Use: An earlier ripening 'Concord? Qpe dessert grape o f  questionable iralue. 
d 
me f ru i t  loses quality rapily after rraehri.ty and also cracb r e a d i l y .  
4 
. . . .  
. . . . . . . .  _ . . , . 
. . . . . .  ';I . 
. . 
. I..,  
. . 
. . - > .  
. . .  . . 
. . 
'gk-arc' (.s.~,\B~\ ~7-7;) ... . ., . . . . .  it,,.: . , .  
..' 
. , 




Status:  W t e d  by Arkansas, IlljnoS, FEchfgan, lfissouri, New Hampshire, New , 
. . 
. ,  
York, Ohio, Oklahom, Pennsylvania, V i r g b i a  and Ontario, the mst I , 
widely planted white French hybrid 5n New York. Ga Wbert ( ) des- 
cribes it a s  a good table grape, although somewhat s m l l  and t o o  tender 
to ship. 
=gin: From a cross of VSeibel 788t, ( v i ~ i e r a ~ n r p e s t r i s )  VSeibel 2Yt , 
L ; ,, 
2 .  
. . 
.. :.: . 
'.' ' ( ~ c e ~ ,  r u p e b t r i s ,  vinSfexa). It was obtained a t  Geneva in 1938 1 ' ' ,  , .. ,, ., ', 
. . 
., , F 
. . .  
. . 
. . - .I. 
. . . .  
. . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
c .  _I . . .  
. . .. . 
. . .  
. . ..., ... ,: &m the Central Exp. Farm. O t t o w a ,  Canada. ...,. _ . ..- 
. . -'; .;; 
., . . . . . .  
. - . . 
~ .. > 
,,,: ' : ' r  ,,,;' 
, . .  : 
. : M t :  . Cluster mdiwn, to' over 20cm., loose to compact; berrg medium, a to ., . ,;.. .  
. . . ;' .!! 
. . 
- . . 16m. ; skin white *to pinkish, thin; ripens early. \ , . . . . . . .  
. - .  
> .  . , 
. . 
. . . . . . . .  . , . -  
. . 
h P +-.a* . '6 . . . . . . .  
. . .  . . , . 
. . 
. * ~ .  
. , . . Swason and composition: range and (average ) ......  _ . ., 
... 
. . . .  
- 1 ' , . .  . .  , 
' Rarvest.da% Brix Total acid  $ , Tannin . 
mp$180ml , . /G , . . ... 31  - 
'Geneva 23 yss. ~ug.EI-~ept.25 a.5-21.0 6 - 6  18-26(~)  . . 
, '&us\'DY~ <Srt.=t) - (17a), ( 0 *@> (20)  
Vineland 8 yrs. Sept.12-Sept.20 . s.1-19.5 0.90-1.8 (11) 
~vi*a+o 1 (19.1) (1.02) 
Ripl€!~., Ohio A~g.19-A~g.31 1 U.&19.0 0.'/4-1.0S(1J) 
. . . .  
' , 1970-1975 . (AX. 25') I (16.0) (0.92) 
. . .  I . . . . .  3 .  
KenMlle 197L 0ct.15' s.1 1.36( 11) ,. I . . . 
. . 
. , 
. . .  NmS. . . .  
. . .  
. . 
Vine: ' , Standard size; occasional po~rdery ndlde~r, and bird damge a t  G e m ;  
,, ,. 
. . . . .  
. . 
. - 
. . .  accord* .to s d t h  (1972) in the Finger Lakes of New York it i f3 sus- ' . . 
- 
bLLwcC7 / ;i4? - ceptible to @wm~mt, pordery n6ldew and phylcctera leaf gal ls ,  su- 
I-- 
I tolerant, the th in  skin i s  prone t o  cracking and Bofzybfs rot my appear 
I prior to harvest; rated mderately hardy. 
' Use:. 
. . .  
L. . : ::.,i ;: .:: 
. , ,  3 
. .  
. -.., :-  ? '" 
. . .. 
. . . . 
.I, 
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Wine sanples a t  Geneva have been described as neukral, pleasant, '5 
. . .  
. . > _  . ,.,- . - ' , 
. ,x 
, . 
. lackhg distinctive character, not outstanding in emw or flapor'but - , ,  ;? :. 
. . . '  ,L .; 
' . ' .  : 4 .  
very useful a s  blending xdne. Samples have rated mstly good b' very " 
... . . 
,. . 
1." 
' . , , 
. . . . . . .  good. 
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- ~- ~ -- 
- - - C f & Y - l t - r , e ,  *--irL)--- 
Status: Listed in Kansas, Ifichigan, IJIissouri, New Pork, Ohio, Permyl=nia, . 
V i r g i n i a .  It is  being used commercially in red table  wines in some 
. . 
of these s tates .  
. . 
Origin: Bg Francois Baco (1865-1947) in 1902, 1Folle Blanche', vinlfera , by a 
r iparia;  des iga ted  2b-23, later #1 and 'Baco Noirf, obtabed a t  Geneva - . ' 
. - 2.- 
in 1939 b m  the  Maclet-Botton Nursery of Villefranche, Rh$ne, b n c e .  
, . .  . ' ,, 
. I -  
. , ,  .. 
... . 
.. 7 .. , 
, . .. 
. . , .  
. , 
Only commerciali~ed vinifera-riparia ( v u l p h )  Bench wbrcld' according , *  ,+,.:,)+ , 
, . 
. .,. . .  
. .  , . . : .  : .. .,- 
., . - .,? : 
. . - - to.Gelet (1956). .. . . 
, . 
>, . 
, . ,  , , .  
. . ' . 
., . 
. .. 
' Fruit: Cluster medium t o  long, to 18cm., loose to compact; berry small; skin 
black, occasional f r u i t  cracking and poor condition; Apens early. 
b u & w  
season and composition: range and (average) 
Harvest date 'Brix Total acid % Tannin mg/100 ml. . : . .  
8 
Geneva b yrs . Sept.U)-Oct.12 19.0-21.8 0=8$-1.36(W) b'i'-lb?(W) 
~eu'cs~h (&p-r. .LS ( 20 -2) ( ~ o : s ~ >  . (105) 
Vinela* 4 yrs. ~ e p t . 3 - ~ e p t . l h  17.3-21.7 lB52-2-48(N) 
~ i i a w o  + .  
Ripley, O h i o 8 y r s .  Sept.5 18.9 1.68(M) 
Vine: Large, canes long, resembles r iparia;  somewhat susceptible topowdery  
mildew; moderately winter hardy; buds force early and a re  subject to . 
- .  
spring f'ros t ha zard . A, 
Use: Vine samples a t  Geneva have been thin,  acid, and herbaceous, to pleasant, 
with good body anrd tannin, rat ing from f a i r  t o  very good. Brooks and 
O h o  (1972) descr ibe t he  rdne a s  highly colored, heavy, b i t t e r  and 









Status: Lis ted  only by Oklahoma, Munson (1909) described it as  a valuable 
f 
mrket grape, superior to 'Concord especially jn south-central  and 
. . 
S+&= Southwest Texas. Hedrick (1908) reported tha t  'Bailey? did not ripen 
' :  properly a t  Geneva and t h a t  it ~las l i ab le  to winter in jurg  in cold ' . . 
, ' .?. .* I' 
years. I - ' ,  - 
,+ ! . , {  Origin: By T.V. Munson, Denison, Texas in 1909, of Post Oak ( cecumii) , L 
Xabrusca, vinifera baclkground, f r o m  a cross of ?Big Berryt by tTrfmphr. 
M t :  Cluster large; coqact ;  berry medium t o  large; sldn black; ripens with 
0 .  
Season and composition: range and average I 
Harvest date  B r i x  To ta l  acid $ 
liipley, Ohio 1972-1975 ~ept.15-Zh 13.5-17.0 0-46-0-62(M) 
(sept. 20) (6 .6 )  ( 0  0.53 1. 
i 
tBa th '  
Status: Listed only in N a r  York, it  has not gained famr as  k.esh fhit o r  f o r  
wine. Commercial jnterest has been shown in British Colxd~ia because 
, , .. 
of high production at ta ined with the  variety. 
Origin: Named by t h e  Geneva ,. N.Y. S*tation in 1952, f r o m  a cross of t Fredoniar 
. . 
. . ,., . .,'.: 
. . a. . . .  *. 
by a tchasselas Rose-Violet? by tMills1 seedling. .4 , 
Wit: Clus-kr medium, 1 2  to scm.  long, well fi l led;  berry &$urn, 
-to- 
. (. 
a 17mm.; sk5n black t d t h  heavy bloom; ripens about one week before 
t Concord 1 , 
', 
- . .Season and composition: range and average 
Vine: .Of standard size; occasionalpor.rderyand dormymildewobserved a t  
Geneva, susceptible t o  mi te  a t t ack  and over-cropping & m n ;  had=. 
A Vine samples a t  Genm have been low in color, f'rui-b, pmefican in Use: 
character, rated f a i r  to good. Vineland samples ham be& described 
I 
a s  fruity, not -sbrusca .  
' I .  
. Status: 
. . 
t Bea con* 
... . - 
Presently a recommended variety in Texas and Lousiana, adapted South 
and North, from lTorth Texas t o  I.Essouri, according to Munson (1909). 
NO+-well adapted to Nerr York, m y  lack hardiness, has low flvit quality, 
. - . : .  . shells  badly and does not  compete 16th tConcordf (Redrick 1908). . ' ' ,  . . 
. . .  . . ,  
. . . . 
.. . .. . r ' . ,  . '  
. , . r . .  . 
O r i g i n :  By T.Q. Munson of  Denison, Texas in 1886, h m  a cross of a Post Oak . 
. . L . .  . >  
-. . 
. . . .  . . . 
i '  : .-.; 
.. ., 
. -. . 
. . . ' 
- -  &ncecumii) se l i c t ion  called 'Big Berrgt by tConcordt. , , ., . . . . .  . . . . .?. . .. 
. . . . . 2 - , ,' ' :;, 




e .  
-- . , *Concord*; skin black with heavy white bloom; ripens a f t e r  'Concord', 
.I 
I a t  V.P. I. in 1949, on Sept. 12, Eh3.x = 16.0, Acid " 1.58 
I 
( Use: Possibly a s  a 'Concordt type in rmrrner areas where 'Concord' does not  
-ripen uniformly. -- 
.. 
E .  r 
, Status: 
O r i g i n :  
Vine : 
'Betat 
A recommended in mst areas where winter cold prohibits the 
grotring of var ie t ies  of higher quality. May be the hardiest  of  culti- 
vated grapes and is included i n  recommendations f'rom Kansas, I-esob, 
North ~ a k o b ' ,  Vermont and Wisconsin. t 
, . . :_ . 
By h i s  Su.elter of Carver, Mjnnesota from a cross k d e  about 1870 be-- , 
. , ., 
, - 
..I , 
., 8 - 
.. . 
. ., - 
.. . . 
tween a white frui ted wild wlpina ( r ipa r i a )  and '~oncmrd'. . . 
Cluster typ ica l ly  6cm long, compact; berry small; skin black with blue : 
bloom; ripens before Concord. 
Most closely resembles wlpina; large; very cold hardy, various accounts 
-&J-t t ; 1\ *-rh,<ta -> 1 
c i t e 9 ~ . . f r o r n  -30'~ to -50'~. 
I , ..,., / 
. . +  
, : .  status : 
Vine : 
Use: 
Listed by Delatmre, Massachusetts, Tennessee, the USDA, West Virginia 
,. . , I .  
' 1' 
and Wisconsin, probably because of its quality, appearance and the fact  
that it survives. 
By Jacob Moore, a n u r s e v n  of Brighton, New York, first Rvited i n  
4 '  
1870, a cross of ('Diana! x tBlack H a h u r g l )  x 'Concordt . t ~ i a ~ '  was . 
. . 
' a  
grotm from a seed of  'Catawba t, 'Black Hamburg? is a vinifera table 
. - ,  
&rape* 
Cluster medium to long, very loose ta well filled; berry medium; skin 
i " 
dark red with lilac bloom; ripens with o r  before tConcordt . 
I 
of. standard size;  often subject t o  fildew; hardy. 
Although 'Brighton' has reflex stamens which result jn poor f'rui'b s e t  
and e r r a t i c  cropping i t  s t i l l  p e r s i s t s  in - h e  home garden. 
Status  : Included in recommends tions from Illjnois, Kansas, Kentucky, Massachu- 
setts, ItLchigan, New York, Ohio and Ontario, a first class grape f o r  
the home h i t  garden and local  market. 
Origin: Named by the Geneva, N.Y. Stat ion i n  1938, f r o m  a cross of 'HerbertT by 
'Watkinsf, made in 1921.. See  diagram f o r  'Steubent f o r  genmbgy; 
, . .  :, . . . 
. . ,  . 
. . 
... 2. .. ... 
. . ,  
i b  , .: 
. , 
'WatkinsT has the  sank par2nts a s  'Wayne'. ' f  ; . ' . '  
. . 
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. . . .  
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' C. ' hi t :  , Cluster medium tc large, to 20cm., usually loose; berrg medium, 18 t o  
.: . 
' . lw.; skin reddish black with heavy bloom; ripens with 'Bedoniaf, " 2 .  
1 .  
. <./ 
1.. . .  . , 
. , two weeks before 'Concord f .  8 . .  . . . . 
./.; . . .  
-. - 
: :  .. 
. . . ,. ._. - .  . , ? ;, . .,. 
? ' ' '  : . 
'.' . . 
. . Season and composition: range and average @ ,, - " 
. ,  - " %  :. . . 
. . 
. . 
, , L Harvest da te  B r i x  Tota 1 acid % r a w  *-ql lao-l .  
- cenevp, 2 ps. 0c t  .S-0ct. 16 18 -8-23.0 0.61-0.76(W) JJ.A-l73(W) 
el i3  . o h  (20.9) (0.68) 
Vin+and, 8 yrs. Sept.12-Sept.25 17.0-21.0 0.90-~.oI(M) 
(I591 
Q V t ~ a w -  q g  .b) (0 .(i I ) 
Ptipley, Ohio 8 yrs. Aug.21 
I 
I 
I 16.2 0 .66 (~)  
f3\&tasb- I 
\is. m x  1949 Aug .29 I I 17 7 0.83 (IT) . - 
Vine: Large very large; occasional dormy and powdery mildew observed a t  
Geneva; mdera t e l y  cold h a r e  in grape areas in New York and Ontario, 
. . 
subject t o  in jury i n  mst  severe winters. I .. 
Use: Wine samples a t  Geneva have been described a s  l i g h t  colored, n d l d  , '  
.. G 
frui"cy/r,bmsca and rated good to excellent. 
c u. 
Status : Lis ted  by New York and West Virginia and in nursexy catalogs, one of 
few red grapes available. 
. . .  
. . 
. . O r i g i n :  Supposedly from a cmss of fhncord 9 by 'Catawba' . . . .  
. . 
. . . . .  
. - .  
. 5 
. : . 1 2  
. .+ 
. . . . . . . .  
. . 
Wit: 'cluster small, well filled; berry. variable, 16 to 2Z~sm., mm3ium;sldn _ ,.. 
. , , . . , . .  , : - . ... ,' I “ : . .  .. 1 
. . 
. . . .  , . . 
~ ! ,  
. . .  
. . .  . . . . red with bloom, ripens near 'Concord r e  . .  ..: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -'i..' 
. . , . 
: > . . 
. , 
. :, 
:. .Vine: ' Moderate size, hardy. " . ,.. ) ' ,. .."M ' 
L . . , . i, 




' .I . , 
.. ,. . .Use: Typical hbrusca quality, for home use. . i  
. 
. .  - ,. 
. . . .  
. . 
. . . . . . .  
. . . . 
. . :  
. . i .- . . I ' 
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Status : Listed by USDA, Arkansas and Delaware, a comercia1 var ie ty  in t h e  
Pacific Northwest (synonym 'Island Belle'), an early, good qual i ty  ... 
*Concord t y p e  when w e l l  matured. I 
0 
O r i g i n :  By G.W. Campbell, Delaware, Ohio in 1892 f r o m  a cross of VMoore Earlyr 
L 
by a seedling of tBelvidere1 ( h b . )  by (1,Iuscat Hamburg' (vfn.). 
- 
-Fruit: Cluster large to medium, loose t o  compact; berry variable, usu~1l .y  
large; skinblack; ripens about two weeks before 'Concordr. 
Variable i n  vigor, inferior t o  'Concord? in cropping, 
!Canada Muscat' 
Status : Some produ &ion for ~ d n e  in Ontario. 
O r Q i n :  From a cross o f  'Muscat Hamburgt , a vinifera , 
. . . .  . . 
. . 
. . . .  
dessert  grape by 'Hubberdt. .. ' .  ,, % .  
(see genealogy of  tAthenst f o r  '13ubbard1). Introduced by the Geneva, 
New York Station in 1961. 
- .  
i t :  Cluster small t o  medium, 12 t o  gem., well f i l l ed ;  berry variable, ' 
8 -  . 
mstly 17 to 18mm.; skin white; ripens a f t e r  tConcordf. 
. - 
. C . . . . . . . . .  
. Season and composition: .range and average ' 
. . .  
' ".., : 
. . . . .  
. . 
, , . , : .  . 
. . . . .  .  Harvest date. B r i x  Total acid % 'hrmin mg/i00 ml. 
: :., . .  
. . 
i .  
.. , 
. : ., 
, . 
" ~ e n e q , 9 ~ .  Oct.7-0ct.26 16.1-19.8 0.60-le2h(W) 21-Wi(lr): 
' ., . NilcuLTk ( ~ 7 . 1 )  (0.88) - " (32) 
, '  vineland, 8 yrs. Oct.3-Oct.31 13.7-16.8 0.99-1.52(M) 27-2s(H) , , 
(16.6) (0-9k) (62) .. Q&oGo 
Vine: Large; a t  Genm powdery mildew frequent and sUght  sulf'ur sensitiv5.Q 
I 
observed , Vineland report susceptiblity to porderg mildew, la te  ripen- 
ing and only mediumsized ; crops. 
Use: 
I 
FJine samples a t  Geneva have been fru iJcy ,  flowery, perfinly mscat, a t  
poorest, thin,  and s l ight ly  b i t t e r ,  and have been rated f a i r  to very 
good, mst useful fo r  a dessert vine.  
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. . . .  4 e 5 M n 3 5 3  '--(-Wascad13q- . . 
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! . . . . .  . Status: Listed by Arlcansas, Illinois, Michigan, Nissouri, New Pork, Penmylvania, {: ;:' 
~. .. : 
: V i r g i n i a ,  and Ontarlo. A very  early, hardy r e d  hybrid for area of shoTe .!;:.:-: \. 
. . . .  
... . . . . . .  
..... 
. . .  . , ;. *.!: 9. 
. , .,, . 
, . growing season. 
. . . . .  
- .i? , *i,, 
, ..I 
., . . 
. .' '2 .r'-2 .:<- :' 
. . 
: Origin: From a cmss of t Seibel 7042' by Seibel 8 0 9 1 ,  aes t iml l s ,  cinerea, , . .  , 
L .  , , L , ,, ( / . I  . .  . ,.,,.. . . I . . < ,  . .  
. ,  . 
! . .  .. . . . . .  
. . . .  
. . .  pbrusca , , bcecundi ,  rjparia,  - .  rupestris, r id i fe ra .  Obtained < s  'in '., 1942 . . .  : ': ...<,,.. - I(. . ,.., , . .  : 
- . .  
, , , -. i ' " 
' , . - .  
.. ' 
., . , 
' . . a t  Geneva f r o m  J.R,Brooks, Candor, North Carolina.. Named in.1972. by the ,,".:: . - . . : I :  
. . .  . . .  
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. . .  . , . .  . ',Great lakes Crape Nomenclature C o d t t e e .  . .  ,. , .. . . . . .   . . . . . . , . :f . .  .> 
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. huit: , Cluster 'large, 'b 23cn,  loose; berrg medium; black; kipens, early . ' . > 
I . .  . 2 . .  . .  
':,A;:,:.. ,< 6 
, . - .. . , . . .  : .  
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, ' I" I . ' 
. . w-.-,d-~.r 
... 
, Season and 'composi-tion: range and =wage , . . _  : . .  . . 
..L 
.., , . 
, c . . 
. ~ : . , ?  . .  
. . . .  
, . 
.. , . 
, .Harvest date B r i x  Total acid % T a w  . . , . 
. . 
< .  0 0  fi ; . . . . . . . . . . . .  
'$0. ' . . . . . .  
. . 
Geneva Kyrs. Sept.2-0ct.3 lh.2-19.6 , 0.66)-0.92(w) 66-187(1.r) '' 
% L + o k  L - t p  , C) ( l8.0 1 ( 0.70) 
. . 43=9&s). . : ' , .  ' . .  
V' e nd 5 yrs. Sept,9-Septe17 '17.5-20.h 0.69-1.58(?f) . . .  . . 
i .  2*eL-\; i (  1 , . ' i  . . . -  ' . 
. . .  
2 . .  
. . 
- ,  . 
. . 
. . . . . . . .  
,039.(& . . .  - ~ c ~ n ~ / - - \ s e ~ t  d  .2%\1.6;3.-- . . . . . . . .  . , . .  . . .  - .  
, 
. . .  
. . 
' . .  ,.: 
. . . .  
. . 
... 
.: . I '  , :- . . . % .  . , 
. . 
, . - ~ e n k l l e  19711 ~e~ .G I .,17.5 1.68(~)  . . . . . .   . , 
. . .  
. . . .  
. , .. 
. . . .  
. . .  '- .. ,. . < ., i' ' . , . ,  
. . . .  
. . .  . . 
, . .- .' 
.. Vine: Large, occasbnalpomjery~ldew, Srequentbirdinjuryobserrredat ':. . ; . , . . .  
. . .  
0 .  
. . . . 
.>? , . . 
_ . 
: . ,  . . 
- . ._ 
., . .  , . .  
. .' 
, ., . 
. . 
,..!!. , . . . . Y,b 
,?v- Use: F h e  samples a t  Geneva have been mediun red a little lcrw in color, , 
light, fmL@ to bitter, slightly herbaceous, thin and flat, r&d 
m s t l y  good. 
Status: A standard vrine variety,  l i s t ed  by Arkansas, Delaware, Indiana, $ .  : ,. 
> .  i 8 
Kentuclg., Missouri, N a r  Jersey, N a r  York, Oklahoma, P a ' U B y l ~ n h ,  
. . South C a r o b ,  the USDA and Vineland, On-tario. 
. . . .  
Origin: O f  somewhat uncertain origin, reportedly found gro113ng wild in  the 
, )/ 
. , 
extreme western North CaroUna i n  1802 but  plant and Frui t  characters - . .  . . . . . . .  
. . 
.- -. . 
. ~. . . . . .  
,. :. : 
of the  var ie ty  and character is t ics  of .its seedlings a r e  d d e n c e  for  ' .. , 
. . .  
. . . . .  
.",'... . 
+ . . I  
, . ' . . . . .  . . . .  L . . .: . . . 
. . - .  * 
. . 
. ,/' 
- ,;.I!.; .;, 
. ., . . : ... . itsmpposed/labmsca-werawrentage. . . . .  . -  . 
1 ... ' . i  ' . r ,  
. , 
. 
-.. ' hit: . -- Cluster medium to large, loose t o  C O ~ I P ~ C ~ ;  'bemy medium . *. . . 
..... 
, , 
. . . !  : 
,:. . 
. . 
. . . . . . .  
16 t o  lh. ; sk5n d u l l  purplish red; ripens two w e e k  after t Concordt . ' < 
\ m s & a b  8 - - 
Season and cortposition: range and average 
. . 
Harvest date  Brix Total acid ;& Tannin mg/100 ml. 
. l  ' 
Geney~)8 p. 
wtw 0 k k  0ct.8-0et.26 16.4-20.0 0.82-1.25(~) 24-32(28) (w) (0 LT 1 7 )  (*0Xf?.~) (1.aO) 
- Vineland 8 yrs. Oct.9-0ct.13 16.7-18.8 0.70-1.39(~-I) 21-65(50) (M) 
o r r t ~ ~ ~ w o  (17.1) (0.98) 
Ptipley, Ohio 8 yrs. Sept.18 18.9 0.58 (M) 
Arkansas 1964 ~ u g  .25 1 16.3 I 0.86 (M) I 
Vine: Large, occasional dotmy nuildew a t  Geneva, reported mildly s u s c q t i l b e  
to mildew at Vineland, reported sensitive *to Anthracnose and Black Rot 
by Munson (1909)~ winter hardy in >Jew York and Ontario grape areas. 
Use: Wjne samples a t  Geneva described a s  fruity, acid, thin and rated f a b  to 
I 
exc6llent, a t  Vineland a s  flowery-fruity, f a g  %o good. Elrailow (1952) 
reported tha t  the high acid added freshness to blends and that when the 
G 




.I Status: Introduced by the Genew, New York Station in 1972, the fbs t  htro- 
I ' 
I 





Origin: From a cross of a French hybrid 16th high wine quality by a labruscana 
i 
,. , 
with dominant vinifera characters (see genealogy b e h r )  . 
i .i' 
. . 
. . . . . .  
. . ,  
. . . .  
. .  , . , , ., 
' .  
' _ , . I '  . '  . . .  
, .  
Frmit: Cluster medium to large, to 20cm., well f i l l e d ;  berrg medium, 16 to .: 1 .  
. . . . . .  ." 
. . . . .  . . . .  
I . L  . 
. . . . .  . . I .  :.. . . 
. . . . . .  . . # .  
. . . . . .  18mm.; skin white; ripens 'Concord' season. . . - A  , - . . ' , , .  - !. , .;' 
, . . . .  ... 1 .  
~. 
. . .  
- . I . ! .  . 
h ~ d - k  VI . :  r . . _ _ . .  . . .  , .i ?.. : , - ..I 
. . I , .  I . * :  
. . . . . . .  ., . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  : -.season' and composition: range arid ayer;rge . . . . . .  . . .  , . i . ,$ i..i Z ' '  
- 
, ,  ' I  . ' I  
Harvest date  Brix Total acid % ~ a x m i n '  np~l00~ml. '  " .I .. 
e .  
. . 
: . . l _ .  " 
. . 17- . . ' ' . .  .,  
' '  , . , .  
. . 
, . . . ~ m w a , e  yrs. ~ept.28-0ct.17 5.2-21.8 0.63-1.02(~) ~ - 3 1 ( 2 i )  (w) ', . , . . . . 
.. . 
. . .  ' -. &,GYC1 (S r ~ . z ~  I ( 1 7 s )  (0.81) . . + ' .. ,. .( . . a + ,  
. . .  
. ,  , 
. . .  
. . 
. , ,- 1: - Vine: . Standard size; occasional po~rdery mildew observed a t  Geneva; mderately 
, : 
winter hardy. 8 .  ., 
Use: Wine samples a t  Geneva have been described Sruity, vinifera '.type, del- 
i ca t e ,  clean a f t e r  t a s t e  and consistently rated good 3x1 excellent, 
I 
Seibd 2 5  1 0 lvin. X wp.) X vinl x vin. 





Caudsrc 272-60 (vin. x wp.L 
Seibel 4 0 5  firup. x linc.) * vin 
1 L 3 




I I Zinfandel I I 
Winchell (lob., vin., aest.) 
7 
vin.: V. vikfer,?, the ~ u r o ~ e 4  grope 
/ 
rup.: V. rupestrh>.pnd,grape of South-Central U.S. 
I ~ o o r e ' s  Diamond (lab., vin.) 
of Northeastern U.S. 
-- -- . - .- . . 
- -- 
r . ( ( \  
CbamhCuqt~~? -- oa h m o  5 %Q\-IL - 202, 
j-deannes S e p e  26-205 1-  ( J ~ h a  nibourc.irr"f- 
- '> 
. Status: Included in the T45ssouz-i list, rather  wide ly  tested as a promis3ng red 
wine grape. 
Origin: . The parentage is obscure. 
Fruit: ' c lus ter  mediu,m t o  large, t o  25cm.. loose t o  compact; b e r y  medium, 15; to. , 
. , 
. , 16mm.; sldn blue; ripens a n e r  tConcordf. .. v . . . . .  , . , .  .- . . 
'vn4;aw 
Season and composition: range and - a 3 e . g e -  
. ,, 
Harvest da te  Brix Total acid ;% Tannin 
b s e  r ? , Z 3  c.8/ mg/100 m l .  ' m 
Gen=yyrs .  Qct&Oct. 18 s.4-19.7 €kt%-l. l .(W) 66-120(w) 
( 17 -3) ( 89) ~ 0 7 . n .  <0~+-,\3) (1-olff 1 
7 Vine: Standard size; powdery nrildew frequent, occasional downy mildew and 
extreme sulfur sens i t iv i ty  a t  Geneva; somewhat tender to winter cold. 
Use: Geneva wine samples mostly thin,  acid and lacking character t o  pleasant, 
vinous, rated poor to vem good, mostly good. 
. . I 
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. , , .  < 
I . :. . > .  .. 'Champanel' 
: :*. . . .  . , 
, , j . ,  
. . 
.i,,.. . .  ; 
I .  
. . , .  
. Status : Lis ted  by the USDA and Louisiana, a 'Concord' me' t ha t  tolerates hot, 
. . , .  &y - 
. . 
. . 
. . .  
, . ,  
, s. 
I d r y  conditions. 
: ~ l .  . . . .  . . , . 
. i 
O r i g i n :  In 1893 by T.V. Munson of Denison, Texas, a cross of V i t i s  champini, the  . -
calcabe grape of liqy s o i l s  of Southcentral Texas by 'Wardent. 
, 
R-uit: Cluster and berry resenbles ' Concordt ; ripens even& and resists crack- 
ing and dropping, major problem 16th 'Concord ' in the South. !be r e  
. h i t  is low i n  sugar and high in acid. 
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' aaw4e\\o<  he  705s) . . . . .  . . . + .   . .. , .  1 . 
. . 
,, ' - % & 3 & + 7 € 6 3 . r - (  t Chflncellor' ) ,. , .I, ., < - ,- ;. , 
. . .  . , . . '  . ?  
. . .  
( . .  '. 
. . 
. . 
. I . ,  Sbfus :  IS.sted Arkansas, New Yak, Ohio, Pennsylvania, a d  On-brio,, an inpoy+ ....,; -4 
i .- 
. - 
J tant c o m r c i a l  variety in Ranee. llith control of early domy mildm 
,. ,ij 
L " 
, , Y 
the variety could be a/or the leading red I@rlii. ,i P '  
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cluded because of the value of this lq4xi.d in i t s e l f  and also as a pa- ,' 
. ,,. 
, .. , 
. . . . .  
ent) . The var iew ~ras first obtained a t  Geneva In 1939 &om the ' f ic le t .  ' "' . . 
. . .  
- .  . . 
. ., . 
. . 
. 0 ..,,,. 
! - ' ' ' : , , '  . 
. '  L 
. .  s , Botton ~ursery ,  Vi l l e f  ranche, fiance. It was mmed in 1972' by the ' . ,. . . 
' <.,. :',..; ' .. 
. . .  - .  
. . 3  . . 
. : . . . .  
.* . , . , 
, .  . 
., , 
. . . . . . .  , , 
. , 
. . &eat Iakes Grape Nomenclatwe Committee. . . .  . . .  ... L. 
. . . . .  
. . -  . . . . .  
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... . .  
> 1 
I $ . . .  
M: . . . .  Cluster medium to large, to 23cm., hell f i l led;  bemy snall, I3 t o ' h . ;  
. 
. . . . 
. . 
. .  ; . r . . ' ,  
. . 1 . 
.>. 
... 
, . ~ .  . 
, .. ' . I .  . 
. .  skin black; ripens s l ight ly  ahead of 'Concordt, ... .: . , . .  .' .... - . . .  .,.. . . . . .  . . . .  
. . 
. .  , . . 
..,. 
. . . .  . . 
. 
- .  
, : 
. . *=&'\aw .., I 
. . .  
, Seasen'and conposition: , range and wemge . . , . 
. . .  
. . . . . .  
. . . . .  
. . 
. . .  
. . 
. . ~ a r v e ' s t  date  Brir, Total acid $ Tamxin . , I .. 
ng/100 m l  . ,'. , 
. . 
. . to - l .04 
e&@JfbzY" sept.29-0ct.18 16.2-20.7 0.70-€k8Y(l.I) 9&360(1r) . , , , (p-7) (MIS .a) (0.80) , (166) 
: Vineland 8 p . .  Sept.12-Sept.29 lj1.2-16.8 1.57-1.61(P.i) . . . . 
. . .  6 - w - o  . ,_ > i (16.6) . . . . . .  . . .  
. . .  
. . .  . . .  sept.2Mct.28 17.~20.4 1.16-1.78 . . . .  
- ;e i a  .-- 4 yrs. - .  , . 
. . .  I (  1 . . 
I 17.6 0.73 kipley, Ohio 8 yrs. ' ~ e ~ t . 1 1  . I ' 
. .  - 
-Vine: Large; a t '  Geneva frequent dox- nildew, powdery .nriIdew and s l i g h t  sul-'. : . ,  . 
I .. . I .  ' . .  
fur sensit ivi ty observed, the susceptibility to  do^& mildew c o m n l y  , '  
. . .  
. . 
reported, when the variety. has been tried, can be mntmlled proper , :: . : . "' 
: ,  
, ,  . 
. . 
1 
spray schedule; vine is cold hardy. . . 
--. 
'Use: Vine samples a t  Geneva have been neutral good arom and body, with 
~h i-annin- r a k d  v e m  good b excellent. one of t h e  . . .  . .  dark color and &.. ------ 7 - - - -  





: ..:-; i: 
Chardonnay ( I t h o t  Chardonnay) 




f h n  which the w b i t e  Burgundy wbes of Franoe am 
gram under suitable conditions produces sacrellenC 
a 2  
1 
, wbes with highly characterlstio arom o r  bouquet, Plankd 
h e  in the coastal valleys o f  CaUfornia in the early 
L970ties. In the Northeast o m  of the hrdiest of the cold . 
I .  
. . . . 
I .  
. . 
,. . tender 9.arieties and of  consistently high wine quaUty. . .  I . .. : ..  'c.(.:~ 
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, , >, ,., . ., , . . , . . ,, ,, / , : '!. 
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, . 
c . , 2 ,  ;, , :> ,,-. 
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, ,I . ." . . . 
' : . l .  : .  , 
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, . .  ' .  
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.. . . . . .  
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. . . . .  
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. . . . . . .  ! .. . 1 .  
.. , " 
,, . . . . .  .'  . , .:
. - - M t :  ' . C l z l s t e r  small, loose to w e l l  filled; berrg smll; sldn green. : ' .  . . . 
, , 
. . 
_ 1 . I .  . . 
' . 
. . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  
, . .  - .  . . . .  
.'. 
. -  . , 
. Season and Conposition: range and median 
.: 
- .I. 
. , ,  -r&\aLs 7. . . ,  . . ' *  
Harvest Date Br3xs -AcZd Taanin 
. . -  . 
Genm, 7 yrs. ' Septe2b0ct.l9 19.0-21.0 0.74-0.94 18-24 




Vine: SnrrU,occasianaldarm$andpowdergfilldewatGaneva;atVhela~ . . 
+',1&1, 4Xb Q P ~ G ~ ~ = ~ T ; ; ~ ~ c  
reported susceptdble tonroot phyllmtera, tender to winter 0033. . 
Use: Wlne samples a t  Geneva have been descztbed as M t t y ,  ammetic, 
*.. 
d e u c a t e ,  with good body and reated very good to excellent, 
Vineland has rated the wine as f a i r  plus. 
I \ .  Status: Ifrsted by IEchigan, Nissouri, New Hampshire, New Pork, Ohio, Pennsgl- 
t ,  I 
vania, Ontario, the leading red hybrid in Ontario f o r  20 years, now . ,  I 
being replaced by t3eibel 9549'. 
# ., ' 4  
Origin: Derived from t he  same cross a s  'Seibel 108681, obtained a t  Geneva in 
. '  .. 
1949, P.I. 163528, f r o m  the Plant Introduction Station a t  Glenn Dale, , ,  .,',": ' , ,  
. . . . .  
uI'. 
. . 
b ,  . . m. . . . . . . * *'*  *, , . - ;3; :> 
. ., . 
. . -  
i ' '  ' , . : . . , 2 , . - . , ,' . 
. . . .  . . 
. . .  
. . II ;. . ' , -.;. . 
. . . .  
.. ,h. ,'. I ..:. ( 
. . . . .  lh5.t: Cluster ,small, to Gem., conpact; berry oval, to ~ m m .  t o ' 2 O m .  long; :i , . :.(; 
. i .  , .  . - . . . :,J + ,  I ,, . r  \ !. .+ , . 
. . . . . .  
.:,,< ;,.> , 
skin blue; ripens a week before Concord. . . ,  , , ,, - .:< :,-..t9r,. ., . .":- . '  - , . 
. . . . .  
,, , ,,?),'. ;, ' 
. . 
.7;, ,',,,. 
. . I ,. 
\mrd;cir, 6 ' - '  -; 
. , ;.-- :: .. . .,. : . ..::.,;;. . "..; - 
. . : . . .  
. . . .  . . . . . . .  
' season and conposition: range and avemge . . .  . . . .  . - % .   - .  . . . . . .  
. . .  
- 
. ._  . z." 
. . . . . .  , . .  
.......... . * . 
, . > a :  . ." 
.:s.'..;..>. 
. . 
. I  . I  
. . 
.. , . l . ,  .. , .. 
. . .  
. . .  Harvest da te  B r i x  . ' , . 1 , .  . . Total acid % Tannin , - .  
. . .  14 &LOO mf. .:, . '.. , ' 
. . 
. . , .  ' 
. &m3va,* yrs. Sept.&Oci . P I  fi.l-19.6 0.66-~.E(W) 4 7 - 9 2 ( ~ )  ., ,  ,.,... , 
%.,yo& c s  -t; 2 5 )  (17.3) ( 0 . a  (68) ' J .  . ,  
Vinelqnd,8 yrs. Sept.lJ-Sept.30 17.2-19.5 1 9 - 5 5  19-110(M) , ,  
Pvtta.r\c . , (Sept.28) (17.6) (1.52) (49) , . ,  
. . .  Ftipley, Ohio 8 yrs. Aug.30 17.8 1.09 (I{) ..!: , .. 
. ' .  . - .  
('. .,,. 
. . . ( .  
.. , 
. . 
. , .  
. . , ' . . . .  . . . j  
V h :  large, oc&asional mildew and occasional fruit era& and poor , ,  
I . . . . . .  . t 
. , 
. I'. 
condition observed a t  Genkva, Vineland reports that it is s&keptible ,;. 
. . . . . .  P-i + . . . . . - .  I - - -- .. -. . . . . ., . . pk&-Lo ndldew and verg susceptible hardiness only fa ir ,  . '' . . . . .  
. . . . 





. .  . . 
, 
CvL $4 Use: ;TJino samples a t  Geneva described as  having berry like f ru i t iness  and ' - 
. . 
.$-. aroma, l igh t ,  well  balanced, a t  worst thin, slightly st-, bitter,.  ' .'. 
-? -- 'Lr2> 
3 - -.... -. -re OYR ..... -;: herbaceous and ordinary, rated fair to good ox m?ry good, Vineland , S
W- I--.- . - .  . .  
that the variety i s  qui te  acceptable to the wineries, nnking a w e l l  . . 
L. . 
._I-Z* - ,,. : 
balanced r e d  table trine, rated good. 
' :  'Clinton' 
< , 
Status: Listed by N a r  Jersey and Na? York, very l i t t l e  acreage left. 
Origin: A w i l d  v i n e  planted by Hugh TWte a t  College H i l l ,  Nmr York in 1821. 
: . .. 
The vine closely resembles - 8. wlpjna (riparia) but seedlings of 
tClinton9 show labrusca chmacters, clearly indicating it to be a 
L 
- . 
- vulpina-&bms ca w b r i d  . 
- 4  
' Fruit: ' C l u s t e r ~ s m l l , w e ~ f i l l e d ; b e r r y s m l 1 ; s l d n b l u e ;  ripens --------- 
Season and c o m p o s i ~ n :  range and average 
. . .  . 
. . .  
. . 
. . Harvest date B r i x  Totalacid $ Tanninmg/lOOrnl. 
vine? Very large; res is tant  to plgQla~era, has been used a s  rootstock. 
Use: Wine descr ibed  by B r a i l o w  (1952) as f ree  of foxiness, herbaceous, . 
-h 
sldn ricfL in red pigment, acid & ch too high i f  harvested early, 
.+ 
. .  . high sugar. Geneva sarnplis acid, stem, strong herbaceous a m m  
and flavor. 
( . ' . I  . . 
, , .  1 Status: Listed by Axkansas, New York and Ontario, the mst widely dis-kibuted . .  . .  . 
- .  
. . 
. . . .  \.. . .,. - . . ,  ! ' 
. hybrkl with colored juice, used in blending 5n France. ,. . 5 .  
1 G , , . .% 
. ,. 
. , 
'.!, , : 
. . . .  
. . .  
' 1  ; 1 O r i g i n :  Fmm a cross of fSeibel 63$0( by (Seibel 555;(, cinerea, ,&brusca, '1 ..
. . .  
. I . *' ". 
C t 
&hcec&, riparia, rupestris, vinifera. Obtained a t  Geneva h 1939 
. . (s ,: r-'  
5 ' . .  
' 
f r o m  ROT. Duns-kn, Greensborn, North Carolina. *. -7 -- 7; 
- .'&-- 4 '- 
1 5 , ' : , 
Fruit: Cluster medium to large, t o  23cm., conpact; berry medium, 13 to lhb; - di - :  6 f  :- 4 F 
i 
- I 
. . .  . . . . ,  
. . .  
. sk5n blue; ripens a f te r  (Concord ', .....,.. . .  . . . .  . . . -  
. . . . . .  . I  , . .: -... . . . ;  - . .  ,,..c:. -: 
. . . .  
. ,  . 
. . .  
., .,-- . , ,  , . , .  
. . .  
: 
. , 
. % e 2 ~ o - h  . . . . . . .  :) . ,  .,',! .' $: 
. . . . .  ... . 
, - 
. . . .  . - 
L Season and composition: range and .a4~ewtge . . . . . . . . . . . I ,  . . . .  -. 
. . .  \ . ,, . , 
l3rix , r Harvest date Total acid 5 Tannin . -. 
d l 0 0  a3, . - .- o.q+ ' I. 
16.0-20.L %X-l.L$w) 2!b382($1) Geneva 9 yrs. Oct.1-0ct.19 
KQW%& (OcT 13) 07.59 (1.s') ( 290) 
Vineland 8 yrs. 0ct,l-oct,16 17.0-19-0 2.16-2.84(~) 
iZ) mtqw 0 (17.6) (2.71) 
Xi  S\a7 ,Ohio 1971-1975 Sept.8-S t.2h 16.1-18.1 1.32-1.6L(~) 3.3 ( S e ~ t * (17.1) (1.L8) _ r 
. - 
V k e :  S-tandard fa large; somewhat tender at Geneva. 
Use: IJine samples a?; Geneva have been intensely colored, tart, heavy, i n  . , : 




, have had variable ratings, from poor to excellent, mstly vexy good ' 
' 
G 




. . . . .  
as a blending wine. 
t Concord t 
S t a t u s :  The all-purpose gmpe of the  Americans, used extensively f o r  juice, wine 
and dessert. It is l i s t e d  by a host of  states, Arkansas, Delaware, 
I .  
, . 
I ...... 5 :  . 
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucb, Massachuset-b; Minnesota ,: 
,. , . . 
. . .  
I 
, .  . . , 
. . 
. . .  Michigan, Nissouri, N a r  J e r s q ,  New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South ' ' 
. I 
Carolina, Tennessee, virginia, ' T m n t ,  West Virginia, ITfsczulsh, and 
. . .  
-tb ?A ;i) ' ,  . 4 . . . . . .  1 ,  the  USDA andbOntario, ;l L+ .. . . . .  
. . ... . . .  
... . . 
n . . . .  . . 
. . . .  
, .. - 
. . 
. .  
. . 
. . - .  
. . .  ,. 
. ,  Origin: A 'discu.ssion of the or igin of the 1Concordt m y  be found in the histafi- , ' . '  .. 
. . . .  
, .- . 
- : . :. . 
. . . . 
. . 
':I : ' .  ' 
. . . - .  
.. > I . . . .  
. . 
c a l s e c t i &  (pp. 
! . . ". . " . 
. . . . .  
Fruit: Cluster medium;,to s c n . ,  loose t o  t.1~11 f i l l ed ;  berrg medium, 18 t o  i: . .  . " . . . .  ;. 
I . . I  I' . . . . . .  
. . .  . , 
. . .  
. ,. 
20rran.5 skin blue, ripens in l a t e  midseason, early October in New Pork., . 
-uE. ;a L. 
Season and conposition: range and average 
. . 
. , .  . 
. . Harvest date  BrSc Total acid $ Tannin mg/100 .ml.' 
. . .  
. , 
. . 
" ' \ w y ~ " -  Geneva sepk28-0ct. 27 1-3.~-18.0 0.75-l.06(tr) 64-U8(13) 
h . :  <on.d ) (16 .Q) (0.88) . ' W%q8) ? .  , 
Vinelag 8 yrs. ~ c t .  9-0ct .19 11.8-18.5 0.43-0.85(~) 32-180(~) 
I, O.-CGWO (16.1) (0.b7) (79.) . . '. . . 
, s y ~ = n * " w o  1949. Sept.8 l-4 4 0.36(14) 
J . 
. . 
. Ripley, Ohio 8 vs. Sept.11 25.1 0.6L(M) : . , . ,  . ,,.. h ,. . . I.. , . 
. . .  
. . 
Arkansas 1964 . Aug. 11 I1.4 0.82(~)  I , 
Vine: Large; occasional powdery m i l d e ~ ~ ,  moderate sulf 'w s &%tidlty 6bs emed 
a t  Geneva, Vineland reports resistance t o  do~-my mildm, suscapt5ble 
t ~ ' ~ o w d e r ~  mildew and deadarm; Xunson (1909) reports that  the fruit 
b r 
. . .  
ripens very unevenly i n  the South and that $lack.&t may attack it 
. severely. 
The only important variebj f o r  sweet juice, j e l l y  and preserves, it is Use: 
.$. . . . 
a l so  used extensively f o r  wine. IJine samples a t  Geneva have been. . . . 
r., . 
# .  
7 
;, , ,,<,w ,.,;b ,.a, ,, J >.  +.-td 
1 " , I  
.- . . -  
I .- . . . . .  ;!-, ;..,I ,L.LC.' .-i. . . , 
I I ' I .  
. . 
. .  5, ; . A ; . . -  .)" y.: '.'- . .  ,. . . ., 0 ' -%,, . 
'&'/ 2. . /. . , 
C I . - .  - , [,*./s - " :fX+A ,.A : ? , . . , .  . . .  . .  ,. 
C-C.- - . . 
. . .  . . 
.: . .  !. . . . . .  . . . . 
. . . . .  . . .  
. . 
. . 
. .  - 
. , . . I  
. , *  . 
L 
described as strong labrusca, with pronounced 'Concord' flamr. 
L 
Vineland notes tha t  the r&ne 2s vmy fragrant, h b n ~ s c a ,  bright red 
5n color and that when mde up as a port and aged it has received a 
high rating.  B r a i l o w  (19.52) reported t ha t  (Concordt was mstly used 
- .  
in sweet, fortified o r  unforti$Led t h e s  and vhen sufficiently agecl, 
I 
Concord Seedless 
S.t;at~ls : Listed by Illinois, New Hampshire and N a r  York, possibly a seedless 
I 
mutation of  tConcordt, desirable for  the homemaker for  pie and pre- 
serve. 
Origin: Not well documented, very similar to  VConcordf but the fact tha t  the 
3 
variety is lacking in methyl anthranilate which is present in fCancordt 
i n  relatively high concentration casts doubt on its supposed origin as  
, . , I 
a bud mutation or  sport of ?Concord I .  The original source of the Geneva 
accession in 1913 was an odd r b e  in a vineyard on the east shore of 
Canardaigua Lake. 
Fruit: Cluster small, m s t b  loose; berry small; normally seedless; skin black 
' 
with heavy bloom, ripens a week or more before 'Concordt. 
Vine: -Like tConcordt but production per vine is much less, making it of 
qu es tiomh3e commercial value. 
, , .  
." .. . 
. ;. 
! .  
. . .. 
.' Status: -, lhcluded in the I l l i n o i s  list, perhaps because of historical  in t e res t ,  
! one of the first French bbrids  comrc ia l i zed .  
. .. , . 
. . 
.::.' . .  Origin: E h m  a seed of t ~ a e ~ e r  701 t ha t  M. Contassot gave Couderc, the pollen 
I/ 
parent an unkno~m W e r a ,  possibly 'Grenachet , therefore /Fincecumi$, 
, - 
rupestris, vlnifera. Received a t  Geneva in 1965 from H.C. Barrett  of 
' 1  . '  
.. ' ! 
. 






&it: . Cluster small t o  medium, compact; berry small, 13 to Ehm.; sldn blue; , . .. 
.. , 
. , .  . 
. . F 
ripens too l a t e  for  Geneva, grown in the South of France. 
-Lac* 
Season and conqosi2ion: range and -age- 
Harvest date Bri~ Total ac id  $ Tannin mg/l& ml. 
3 t,oY 
~eneva ,F yrs. Sept. 25-Oct. 17 14; .5-17.8 0. 8-W) 8&100(W) 
NQ-",V% ( 17.0 3 Cc SciZ) 
Ripley, Ohio 8 yrs. Sept.20 15.5 0.8 1(~) 
Vine: Very sml l  a t  Geneva; very late maturation; somewhat winter tender. 
Use: Mm samples have been thin, bitter and rated only fair. 
! Status: Listed by Arlcansas a s  'Cynthhna ' and by Nmr Jersey and the USD.4 a s  
'Norhnt, of  h i s to r i ca l  i n t e re s t  a s  the  l e a d i n g  red wine grape of 
Eastern North America a t  the turn of the centuly. Hedriclc (1908) 
. reported t h a t  it is not suited t o  New Yorlc, requiring a longer season 
. - 
, thah 1 Catawba 8 and being questionably winter hardy. . , 
I/ 
O r J g b :  Believed t o  be of Abrusca -aes t iva l i  parentage, found a s  a chance 
. * - ' seedling. on Cedar Island in the James Rives near Richmond; D i r g b i a  : . . 
. , 
'in 1835 and promoted by a Dr .  D.N. ITorat;on of Richmond. 
. . 
&it: Cluster medium to small; berrg medium to  small; sldn black, heavy blue 
Season and composition: range and average 
Harvest date  Brir, Total acid 
mg/l80 nl 
a Vineland 4 yrs .  Sep.t.28-0ct.10 a.8-20.1 1.60-2.80(1.1) 
p 4-t- 0 
E W E  19L9 sept J.5 17.9 2.30 (M) 3~ c h q  ( ,d4 , 
-I 
, Status: ! - 
, sip 
I .  
, origin= 
. . kisted. in New Hampshire, New York, Ohio, ~ennsylva&, Ontario, the 
. , .  :. :. . J ~ .  
. . . . .  
:a: .; '? -- 
. , leading commercial red French Wbrid i n  Ontario. : . ,  , , 
... . . . .  , . 3 .\. 
' , .  
: 8 . '  
morn a cross of 'Seibel 51631 by 'Seibel 793', f o r  the genealogy of 
. -  .. 
... " ..?.. 
the seed parent see the chart f o r  'Seibel 7053'. 'Seibel ,793' ac- 
. . . .  , . .  
. . . . . .  
. . 
. . . .  . 
. . .  . . 
cozding to J.F. Rant ( ~ o l .  1) resulted &om e cross o f  ~ t '  bl (rb. 
I .  
. .  3 .  L . . . - , c . - ,  : - ' ' 
. .  
..-.: - f' ' 
. . . .  
I ,  : 
. . . . . . . . . . .  1 " .  Sera x2er landier i )  b y  S. Geant (dincecunbl, ~ e i a ) .  
- .. , 
. . . . . . . .  
. . .  . . . . .  
. . . . 
..-. 
.. - 
. . . .  . . 
, ,, - . .,. !*5 ' 
. . .  
. , 
m .  . 
The v a r i e ~  was named by the Weat lakes Grape ~omem'la& ComdtfBe ; :' : .-.-" 
. . . . . . .  ,;.. >?.: .%',. 
... 
. ,  . .* . '  
. . 
. . .  
, , . .  . . 
. . .  
. , . .  -I . 
.. ' .  
. . . . .  .*. .  
. -  i n  1972.. Obtained a t  Genwa in 1955 from the H.R. 1.0. a$ Vineland, . -:.'; _ . . . . .  :. y;' 4 
. . 
. . .  
' .. :": . , ' 
. .  . . . .  .*. . 
-:,. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  ? ' . !  - . . .  . _ .  
^ _ .I.. :, .. 
. . Ontario, Canada. . . .  
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  . . .  . . 
. : _  1 .  
,/ , . 
_ ,  . 
, . ,  ..L 
. . . . .  , ,. 
I .  
". ' I 
. Fruit: Cluster medium t o  long, to 28cm., medium loose; berry &dl- sldn . - .. i 
I black; ripens week before tkncord 
. . 
-ed.:ab. 
Season and composition: range and -age - ' 
. . .  
. . 
. . . . .  
. .., 
Hamest da te  B r i x  Total acid % Tannin * - , , ' , , ' , '  
14 . . "  a 9 7  mg/~oo nii ':,:., ' . . 1 . . 
. . 
.. . .  H S~t.17-0ct.25 l&.5-21.0 0.69-WW) 67-219(W) : .. ' ,  
@ 8 pT, L?) (0.79) . .  ;,. . . 
( I T )  . ' ' : . ,,, Vinela*, 8 yrs. ~ e ~ t . a - ~ c t . ~  1.4-1.9(~) 38-1 O(M) :: ' . . . . : .  
. Dsbv 0 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (~ept.24) . (17.4) (1.4) ( 5 )  . . : * . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . .  
,' . 
. . .  2 f ' e 2  , ohlo 1970- 1975 Aug -29-Sept. ll 16.2-19. b 0.86-0.9S(M) . , . ... . .  ... 
: . I .:; ( S q t . 5 )  (17.3) (0.98) , . . . ,  . . < 
0ct.G 14.6 2.25(~) : .. " . ., , ; , . , ,  . . . . 
. . . . .  . . 
. . . . .  
, 
-: . N.S. . ., 
I .  
. . 
Vine: Standard size, tendency to  overcropping and sLight'suUm sensitifity 
observed a t  Geneva, some resistance to mildew and deadarm reported by 
Vineland, an excellent variety f o r  mst locations. 
-. 
. . 
Use: Wine samples a t  Geneva have been described a s  deep red, kth good body' . ,  - - . .  ' ,  
' . 
., , 
and tannin, a t  t ~ o r s t  slightly herbaceous, s l ight ly  b i t t e r  and harsh, ,, 
. . . . .  





g,,, : . ' 
. '. . .,, , 
. . 
. . . . .  . .
. . . . 
. .- . . . 
- .  . . 
. a ,  ..., . ' >  . . . .  
have consistently rated veqy good to excellent. Vineland notes that it . f , '  
makes an excellent red table wine, deep ruby red, some tannin and Mt- - 
h e s s ,  ages trell. and that  it is the best of the blue French Wbrids, 
. . . ' . .  
. . .  
' ' . rated verg good to excellent. . . .... ( ( , . a , , .  
.?. 
. . 
- .. . :, 
.- . 
. , ( . .  
. . .  . I . , .  
... ' 
Sta-t;us: A standard component of many Eastern t&nes and prized by the ~fnemker. 
It 5s l i s t e d  by Arkansas, Delaware, Georgia, Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, 
: *  
XBnsas, Ke.n.tucl~, buisiana, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Elichigan, New 
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pamsylvania, South Carolina, 
Tennessee, V i r g i n i a ,  Vermont, West Vbgin ia ,  tJisconsin, Vineland and 
the USDA. - . L  
* . ?  
O r i g i n :  O f  obscure origin, botany of  the  va r i e ty  and its seedlings indicate the .+ 
L A I 
supposed  era-fabrus a-pouzquina background . The varietg was found 
8 .  
I* . ..-J C" 
in the  garden of P.H. Promst,  a Scriss vineyardist of &ench.t;Own, New 
Jerseg about 1850. It ms celled to public af t&tion by A. Thonpson of 
Delaware, Ohio and generally disseminated from about 1865. 
. . .  
.. . , . 
. . .  
. . 
. . ,  
. . 
Fruit: Cluster sml l  t o  medium, 10 t o  If;cm., compact; berqy, sm'll, 13 to l!hm., 
skin l i g h t  r e d ;  r5.pens 10 days before 1Concordt. 
- ~ & ; n  \, 
Season and composition: range and w a g e  
Harvest date I B r k  Total  .acid % Tannin 
€3 ~ a .  d l 0 0  d. 
Genm 10 yrs. Sept.3&0ct.p I 16.L-23.0 0.68-0.96(\-~) 17-28(1f) 
'9-qA CSV-, 21) ( 19 .8) (0.7$r (2% 
Vineland 8 yss. ~e~t .21 -0c t .6  5.8-20.1 0.45-1.08(M) 24-31(~) 
'~t\%.;o (18.2)' (0.58) (27) 
Ripley, Ohio 8 yrs. Sept. 12 21.0 0.43(11) 
I 
Arkansas 1964" Aug . 11 20.6 0 -58 (M) 
Vine: h e r a l l y  described as  ha- moderate vigor, very susceptible to 
phyllmcera , grafting on r e s b t a n t  stocks c o m n l j  recommended; occasion- 
J 
a1  d0r.w and por .~de~y  mildew observed a t  Gmem, repor.ted'susceptible to 
m i l d m  a t  Vineland and in ea r l i e r  accounts, rated hardy. 
\ 
I I Use: samples a t  Genm have been fhiQ and rated from f a i r  to excellent, 
! I  
1 : 
1 ;  mostly very good. Vineland notes that  the trine is good and useful 5n 
! I  champagne production. Brailow (1952) reports the highest sugar of 
I j 
e n  grapes and most delicate flavor. I t  gives body and b0uque.t to 
1 
champagne blends, and may have too much body. 
. . 
. . 
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#Diamond 1 ( fT.foorets Diamn$t ) . . - .  ', 
. . 
. . 
. . . . 
Status : Listed in Georgia, N a r  Hampshire and New Yorl:. Limited comnercial . . 
. . 
. .  , 
pmdu.ction in the Ebger  Lakes; it is also gr0r.m in Srittbh Co-ia. .. . 
t Origin: About 1870 by the Same Jacob Moore of Brighton, 1Tar Pork who intro- 
duced the  'Brighton', fkom a cross nake in 1873 of 'Concord' by 'Ionat. '. 
The latter is a seedling of 'Diana*, in turn  a seedling of ZCatawba'. 
Fruit: Cluster large, w e l l  f i l l e d  t o  compact; berry medium; skin .r.hite; rdpens 
' C  Y 
about k i t h  'Niagara 1. 
-sJ: .- % 
Season and composition: range and +wwage- 
Harvest date BrSr Total ac id  % Tannin 
4 1 0 0  Inl. , 
Geneva 5 yrs. Sept .26-0ct.18 fi.2-18.8 0.64-0.93(U) 1 9 - 2 6 ( ~ )  I %Lap!% ' I  Coa. I) (-75) (23)  
B P 7 . 0  ) 
I Vine: O f  standard s ize;  occasional pordery mildew observed a t  Gene=; hardy. i By Munson (1909) describe as  very subject t o  blaclc r o t  and r h e  a h o h  4 I 




Described by Brailorr (1952) a s  having t n i c a l  ,labrusca --- flavor, sometimes 
L 
almost as strong as TNiagara'. Genew samplss strong fibmsca or  
typica l  American. 
Status: Listed in  Net? York, Pennsylvania and Ontario where it i s  in commercial 
. 
. . 
production fo r  wine, perhaps closest to the vinifera of  a11 t he  Ameri- 
can grapes. 
O r i g i n :  Planted by A.S. Caymod, nurserynran of Ebrlboro, IJetr Yorlc, a seed of a 
white seedljng of 'Concord?, the male parent being 'Delaware', the species 
Fruit: - Cluster small to medium 10 to 18cm,, compact; berrg to 16mm.;. sIdn 
. . 
pale yellowish green 16th d i s t i n c t  spo-ts; ripens a fa? days before 
. - 
. . 
- .  
/ \ Concord. 
- & - L a h  
season and composition: range and avemm~ a 
. ,  
Harvest date Briv 
eva 7 p. Sept.26-Oct.20 G.8-20.0 
P r u  o h  evr COCT. IZ) (17.9) 
Vineland 8 yrs, Sept.18-0ct. 10 11.4-18.5 
D V K ~ ~ ;  0 ( O C ~  -1) (16.0) 
# 
. . 
Total acid % Tannin 
16 ng/100 
o.~C$-O. 80 L4~28(1!) 
(&66)(9170) ( 2 8 )  
0.73-0.98 13-38(M) 
(24) (0. 1 
Vine: Standard to large; f r q u e n t  domy mi1da.r and pordery milda~ a t  Geneva, 
reported susceptible t o  d lder r  a t  Vineland; rated in ~ h t e r  hardiness 
as  somewhat tender to er; unfru i t fu l  when primary buds are &ter 
killed. 
Use: Brailow (1952) reported tha t  the  trine has no fo:ciness, sometimes lacks , . 
dis t inc t ive  flavor, has 1017 acidify,  fa* sugar, is the closes t  to 
.A*> (- I , - ,  , 
r . + ~  --"C vinifera of a l l  the eastern papea and in valuable Sn fihampagne blends, - 
3..C* 
Vineland (1974) desm5bes the r ~ e  a s  neu.tra1, t r e l l  balanced, making . 
a f a g  to good table  wine and an excellent sherry base. '&ma wine 
samples have genekl ly  been described a s  re la t ive ly  neutrial, w e l l  bal- , ' 
anced, with good body and clean arom, rated good t o  very good, 
'E l len  Scott' 
Stabtus: Listed by the  UmA a s  a Late variebt;y of excellent quali.ty, highly suscep- 
tible to anthracnose, recornended only for comparatively d l y  rsglons. ' 
L 
O r i g i n :  ?y T.V. Ifurnon fin 1902 from a cross of tArmlong? by tMalaga', a $nee- - 
L- 
cumii, hbrusca, M f e r a  Mrid, named ihnson f o r  his wife. 
- : C 
M i :  Cluster very large; berry large; skin red-violet; ripens late, after . .  l . 
,! 9 
'Catawbat, t oo  late f o r  Cianeva. L )  .,. . L
. . . I  
I I 
I Status: Recommended in N a r  Hampshire, New York and Ontario rhere it is *the 
I 
, l eading white grape. 
Oxrigin: By Jacob Rommel of Momison, ESSOUE~, f'irst Rvited 1869, f r o m  a seed 
hit :  Cluster small, t ight ;  b e r q  medium; sldn green, cracking badly a t  mtur- 
. ' S  
. . 
.- '. 
. . .  . , ' itg., leading to rapid  spoilage i n  wet, hot weather, MMson (1909) des- , . 
. - 
".i . . . .  
. . . .  i . . >,. . > a  . .. 
. . .  
. . . i cribes it as  a l m t  worthless in the South because of cracldng. . .. . ,. . . I . !,. . . . .  
: ). . 
-0 &;a f L . :  I 
. . .  . . .  
. . Season and composition: range and.4- 
. I .. , ._ 
, ,  : ', . .  i., :. 
. . .  
. . .  
, . _ .  ' 
. . . . . . .  1. 
. . 
. '  . % -  ; 
. . . .  
I :  . . 
'. . 
. . . .  Harvest date k b c  Total acid :$ . Xalmin . 
. . 
I .  
1. S P  p-t 1s &loo ml. . . v .  
'1 Genevabyrs. 4ek-6-0ct.20 12.8-16.0 0.7.5-0.88(1~) 20-27(1.~) 
:; : ' 'rp.yc& (0.8&1 C ~ L T . ~ )  (Ilr.0) (23) ,. ! ' .  . , . 
' .  ' .\., 7 ,  
, - Vinela* 8 yrs .~e~t . l l -0ct .5  12.9-S.0 1.09-1.b2(14)~ 24-60(~) . . ; .  . . . 
' . .  b-3- mo (33.8) (1.16) (41) 
. . 
Vine: O f  sliandard size to large; susceptible t o  powderg mildew, res is tant  t o  
p@llaxera anrl deadarm, hardy. 
Use: Brailow (1952) reported wine as not very foxy, especially if properly 
aged, low in sugar but giving Lightness and freshness in a champagne 
blend. Vineland (1974) describes the t h e  as interesting, ~ 5 t h  practi- 
L 
cally no &brusca when grapes a re  f u l l y  mature. then papes a r e  har- 
vested easlg to avoid ber r j  cracking, Wine is described as  a bit t&, 
I- + 
acid  and having Xabrusca clxtracter rating f a i r  to f a i r  . Geneva samples 
L 
... have had medium fibrusca o r  American character and have rated fair to : 
good. 
I Status: Listed by USDA as g m m  throughout the Southeastern States. I b o n  
. . (1909) reported that 5% did  w e l l  in South Texas. 
I- 
* Origin: By T.V. Mumon, 1886 from a cross o f  tBig B e r r g t  (&cecumii) by 
L 
"I 
Triumpht @ b m  ca , vinif era ) . 
hit: Cluster large, compact; b e r q  medium t o  large; skin black; ripens late, 
L 







,+IKukLmanrr-18%- 2' - ( ~ C ~ ~ T F G Z F J - -  
Statvs: h t ab l i shed  a s  one of the highest q u a l i w  red hybrids ,  recommended by 
PEchigan, Missouri, New Hampshire, New York, Pennsylvania, V i r g i n i a  and 
On-ta r i o  . 
Origin: A t  the Oberlin Ins t i tu te ,  C o h r ,  Alsace, France by Eugene Kuhlmann, a 
. . 
cross of ?Millard e t  101-ul ( r i p a r i a - r u ~ e s t r i s )  -by 'Goldriesllngt (vfni- -
. . 
: f e ra ) .  Others maintain t h a t  it is a cross of  'Oberllir 595' ('&my' x 
. > . ,  . - 
. . . . .  . . , .:'.. 
. . 
- .  
. . 
. . . .  . . .  
. . . .  . . . .  r ipar ia)  x 'Pinot?. . .A . . . . .  . . .  . . 
. . 
. -  
: - . 
. . . . .  I' . . 
. . . . . . .  
, - 
. . 
, . hu.it:- .Cluster sm11, medium t o  compact; berry small, sIdn blue; 'ripens a ' 
mnth before 'Concordt. ) 
WJY~VI 
Season and composition: range and -rage- 
Harvest date B r i x  Total acid $ 
6' act .b 17.9 - O H /  - 
Geneva, -24 yrs  . 
' - Q w C \ O ~ L  A U ~ . ~ L ~ E @ A ~  H-22.0 B;f3-L.o~(w) (sty+. 19 ) ( w X ~ Y )  (0.81) 
Vineland 8 yrs. Sept.9-Sept.30 18.2-2 &L 1.27-l.bb(M) 
Orr3a-0 & (1.36) 









Vine: Small t o  standard; occasional powdery mildew a t  Geneva, moderate sulfur 
. sens i t iv i ty ,  frequent b i r d  damage; a t  Vineland reported susceptible t o  
powdery mildew and deadarm, highly susceptible to pwlloxera and subject 
to leaf gal l s ,  rated printer hardy. Vineland recommends t h a t  it be grown 
on good s o i l s ,  grafted and protected against birds. 
. . U s e :  Wine samples a t  Geneva have been mostly good 5n body, color, aroma and 
flavor,  a t  worst they have been th in  and s l igh t ly  hefbceous, rated f a i r  
t o  excellent mostly very good t o  excellent. Vineland (1974) describes 
the wine as  ruby-red wi th  slight brown, ra tes  high as  a young red table  
wine of  the burgundy type, but tends t o  oxidize when aged, rated a s  good. 
Status: Included &.lists  e o n  Arkansas, Dela~rare, Indiana, Iotw, Kansas, . ,  
Kentu.clv, Iilassachusetts, Nmr Jerscy, New Pork, North, D a h b ,  Oklahoma, 
. . 
. .  . 
. I .  Tmessee ,  the  USDA, Virginia, V e m n t ,  Ilest Virginia, I~Tisconsb, and 
) .  Ontario a s  'one of the best *Concord? type grapes. It appears to be . . . 
losing fawr because it has not enough tConcordt f lavor  characteristics 
and can be e r ra t i c  in cropping. It does appear t o  ripen m r e  evenly. 
. jn southern areas where t Concord t can be very uneven, A 
. . .  
O r i g f n :  From a cross of tChampion1 by tLucillet made by Fred Gladr.rin a t  the  
~ ~ e d o n ~ ~ r a p i  Iaboratory. of the   en- Station. The seamg,  ladw win \ i / v v ~ : r /  0 
, L 
s, tvas named in 1927. The parents a r e  both def in i te ly  Abm'sca in . . . ... 
. . cham ctkr  . 
Fruit: Cluster medium 1 2  -to Scm., loose t o  well f i l l e d ;  berry medium to large, 
&- L P  
w /  %.? 
, / - - .  18 to 20mm,; skin blue; ripens 2 t o  3 weeks before 1 Concordt , 
C% 
Season and composition: range and average 
I 
Harvest date I B r i x  Total acid 5% 
~ e n m .  1964 Sept. 17 ' 15.8 0.90 ( Y T )  
. \ ( \ P w C \ D Y ~  
Vineland, 8 p. Sept.23-0ct.7 llr.3-16.7 0.91-l.00(14) 
- Qv\lsw.o (g.8) (0 .92 )  
Ripley, Ohio 8 yrs. Sept .2 l.5 -5' 0.75' (14) 
rj\ht\l;Cfb-L 
Vs,= 1949 Aug.22 a.6 0.75' ( 7 0  
I ,' 
Arkansas 196L J u l y  28 13.0 1.15 (],I) 
Vine: Large, frequent domy mL16ar, occasional powdery 16.ldm.r a t  Gal-; hardy, 
Use: A standard labruscana dessert  variety, it has on& f & f r  quality, is an 
I 
e r r a t i c  cropper and does not k;ir,dle ~ r e l l .  It lacks the  dis t inct ive,  
pronoanced grapy flavor of rConcord1 t h a t  is so desirable jn juice, jek- 




i - I 
'Colden Muscat' 
Status: Listed by the  USDA, Kentuclgr, Na? York and West V i r g i n i a ,  a 'late ripen- 
ing s o r t  f o r  the home garden. 
OrLgh: From a cross of 'Muscat Hamburg?, a r in i fera  table grape, by tMa~mndt, , ' . 
, .< 
named in 1927 by the Geneva, Nevr York Station. I 
4.' 
,..... - . 
-Fruit: ,Clus ter  large, to  ZZcrn.,' compact; b e n y  large, 19 t o  23mm.; sldn white; '. , di 
.. . . 
. .  . . 
. . 
ripens late, with Watatrba'. 1 -  ,' 
Season and composition: range and average \. 
1 '. 
Harvest date B r i x  Total  acid % 
, .,. 
~ p ' L q , O h i o 8 ~ ~ .  Sept.10 16.4 0.64 n 
7 
Vine: Standard size; moderately hardy. 
1 Hirmodt 
Status: Included in lists from Kentucky, 14assachusetts, New Jersey, New York, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Ontario. Reports from Japan and India M i c a t 6  
connnercia l production. tHimrod 1 is an ear ly white seedless with high 5 b b ~ r e \ \ ; b  
3 dessert quality that.  requires qec idh t rea tmen t  to &ure berry s e t  and 
e b  
fill clusters.  - 
. , 
Origin: Introduced by the Geneva Stat ion in 1952, r e s u l t h g  h . a m  a cross of 
. . 
'Onbriot by t Sultanha ' ( t Thompson seedless 1 ) a vinifera seedless, 
widely grown and used fresh, a s  rais ins ,  canned and f o r  wine. For 
pedigree of 'Ontariot see chart  f o r  tSteuben9. 
ct 
bit: Cluster large, to  30cm., loose;? berry medium to larie, oval, t o  17 by 
++t? L l9m. untreated skin white; ripens very early, a mnth before Icon- 
- - i 
. . 
; Season and composition: range and averags 
Harvest date  Brix Tota lac id  % Tan& &loo ml. 
.Genem 1966 Sept. 22 17.6 0 .56(1~) 
%ew%vk 
u(w) 
' -, ,t 
Vineland 5 yrs. Sept. 12-Sept .30 17.8-21.0 0.52-0-90(M) 
OhiTa+o ( i S . 0  • (0.66) 
0.47(1-1) Wpley, ohio 8 yrs. ~ u g  -16 18.0 
Vine: Iarge,  drooping; mdera t e l y  hardy. 
Use: Superior qual i ty  seedless dessert  grape. 
. . e 
.. . 
.< . - 
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< .  
. . . . 
', <. .. 
., . 
' < . 
'Interlaken Seedless' . . 
. . . '  
A very early white seedless, only moderately hardy and of Lo~rer qualify. 
. than its sibs 'Himrod ' and 'Ia kemnt . 
J 
Origin: Hrst named a t  Geneva i n  1947, of the seedless offspring of the cross 
. I  . 
. . 
. , .. 
. . Vine: : 
'Ontario'' by f S u l ~ n i n a '  ( 'Thompson Seedless ). 
Cluster  small .to medium, well  f i l l e d ;  berry small; skin yellow; ripem 
. . 
very early, a month o r  more before 'Concord'. 
i .  .: 




' I . . . .  
. .. 
, , .. 
' t .  -. . . 
. . . Status : 
- ,. 
,::(A . . ' it ',;, i . 
. , 
. . 
. . :- 
. . 
. . .  . . 
. . 
, .C ( . . :. 
. .  . .  
t Isabella t . . . a,.i.., 
:.. ' 
Listed only i n  New York and l i t t l e  groin, of major h i s t o r i c a l  i n t e res t  
. . 
and s t i l l  found 5n many European vineyards, in France, I t a ly ,  Switzer- 
, , 
land, Y u g o s l a a ,  I-hgary, Portugal and elsewhere, and also a promhmt 
v a r i e w  i n  Brazil and found in other South American countries. 
A s s u m e d  t o  be a brusca-vinifera b b r i d  on basis of botanical  character- 3 
i s t i c s  o f  the  v a r i e t y  and its seedlings. Found a s  a chance seedling in 
the vicinity of Dorchester, South Carolina before 1816. About this t h e  , - 
it was brought to Brooklyn by a Mrs. Isabella Gibbs f r a m  whom E,R, F'rince, 
. . 
the f a m s  nurserpan of h n g  Island obtained and n a m e d  it in honor of  
Ih. Gibbs . 
, . . .,,. 
. . 
- -  Fruit: C1u.ster medium, 12 to Gem., loose; berry medium, 17 to 19mm.; skin . 
black; ripens with Ca t a~ rba  .
' Season and composition: range and average 
Harvest date Brix Total acid % Tannln d l 0 0  ml.  
@nwa 19% Oct.13 16.b 1.02 . - 8 2 
Q W " \ ~ - ~  
Vine:  Standard s ize,  occasionalpo.crdery m i l d a r  a t  Genm, subject to mildew 
.and. blaclc rot (Munson 1909). , , 
. :  .,, U s e :  B r a i l o ~ ?  (1952) describes wine a s  s t ra~iberry  like, low in red color, with 
some use in champagne and sparkling burgundy: The' one Geneva 
L 
described as  good, strong ,&brusca. 
sample was 
t Ives 
Status: A commercial variety in New Jersey and New York, not Listed elsewhere 
. - 
.. , 
. . .  ; :. but pdzed by winemkers f o r  its stable color and f o r  cerktjn red 
blends. 
L 
A hbrusca grown h m  a seed of uncertain source by H. Ives of C f n c i n -  
n a t i  about 1844. Munson (1909) thought it 'likely a seedUng o f  'Alex- 
ander 1 . < .  
C l u s t e r s  small, loose; berry medium; skin black; ripens about 'Concordt 
season. 
-0a;o h - * .- . . 
Season and conpos5.tion: range and average- 
Harvest date Brix Total acid % -2iinni.n 
Vine: Small; occasional downy mildew, frequent, oxidant stipple, &;reme& 
. . 2-4D sensitive. 
. . .  
Use: .A blending vine, Brailow (1952) reported the sldn r ich  in pigment, but 
C . . 
with some purple in it, Qpica lhbrusca  flavor, although less than . ' -  '. 
.. 2 
tConcordt. Geneva samples have been described as very fruity American . 
L 
or  hb rusca  with strong color,  good balance and body' to  stewyastrin- 1 / 
gent and b i t t e r  and have rated f a i r  to very good. 
, , 
lJoannes Seyve 23-416 1 
Status: Some jn te res t  in 'on tar io ,  New York, and elsewhere a s  worthy of t r i a l  
. . 
fo r  i t s  handsone appearance and high wine q u a l i t y  . 
Origin: &let (1956) gives the parentage as tBer t i l le  S e y ~ e  48251 by YSeibel 
L: L 
7053 t , the species h m l v e d  being cinerea , fabmsca,  iincecumii, ripar- -
i a ,  rupestr is ,  vinifera.  Geneva obtained the var iety in 1958 from 
- 
. . H. C. Barret t  o f  the University of I l l i no i s .  
Fruit: Cluster large, to over 30cm., medium compact; berry small t o  medium; 
skin pink t o  l i g h t  red; ripens a week before IConcordt. 
msd;rrb 
Season and conrposition: range and w m g e  - 
Harvest date B r i x  To ta l ac id  $ Tannin 
G OCTS - o.bo -0t77 m$100 ml . 
Geneva LW yrs. -&pt-;30-0ct.18 16.0-20.2 ~ - - & 7 6 ( ~ )  16-~S(W) 
NQ~~\SC~. (0m.11) ( 19 -7) (0.66) 
Vineland 5. yrs . 0ct .  1-bct -17 16.5- 0.0 0.62-l . l&(~) 
4-w C-) 
b i \ n v i  o (~ept .28)  (18.5) (0.86) 
Vine: Iarge; mderatelyhardy.  
Use: Wine described a t  Vineland a s  well  balanced, s l i g h t l y  Fruity, good. 
Geneva samples delicate,  pleasant, vinous, a t  ~ m r s  t s l igh t ly  thin, 
s t e m ,  b i t t e r ,  ordinary, samples rated fair t o  v e r y  good. 
tlLalcemnt ' 
Status: A w h i t e  seedless. named a t  Geneva in 1972, l i s t ed  by Netr Jersw and New 
York but not yet well e v a l u a t e d .  
Origin: S i s t e r  seedling of 1 Himrod', t h t e r l aken  Seedless' and 'Romulust , from 
a cross of 'Ontario' by 'Sultaninat ('Thompson ~eedle,ss ') .  
h i t :  . Cluster large, to 22 to 2Scm.; compact; berry oval, Lh to 17m. bg 18 
. . to 20mm.; skin golden, 
Vine: Standard, tends to overcrop, mderately cold hardy. 
t \ 
Lahba\ ('~a 244) 
1 Landot 2L4f ( 'Landall ) 
Status : Has been ra ther  widely tested, probably because of r'kports that it pro- ., 
duced a good wine. llas not become commercially significant. 
, . 
' . : . . Origin: Reported t o  be a cross of 'Seibel 565' bytseibel 82161; the  species 
t 
inwlved a r e  aes t iva l i s ,  jerlandieri.,  cinerea , ,l$brusca, riparia, mpes- 
trJs, - v i n i f e ~ .  Obtained by Geneva in 19118 from Brightls l ines  Ltd., 
st. Cstharines , ~ n t a r i o ,  Canada. , , 
Fruit: Cluster small to medium, t o  lscm., well f i l l ed ;  bemy small; skin blue; 
ripens with tConcordt. 
Season and conposition: range and average 
Harvest date Brix Totalacid % %nnin 
23 0.61 - d l 0 0  ml. 
Geneva 10yrs .  Sept.25-Oct.9 13.7-20.0 B-r7f-0.8L(~?) W 6 6 + f j -  72 - s C ( ~ )  
2; b " ~ ~ Y ,  LOGY $4 ) c%43>(170r) (0.80) C43-f 
%&@eIpohio Sept .l7 13.9-18.7 0.91-1.20(M) 
19 7 1- 1975 (17.2) (1-oh) 
Vine: Small; powdery f i l d  et,T and poor f r u i t  condition frequently observed a t  
Geneva, only moderately hardy, often winter injured. 
Use: Wine samples a t  Geneva have been mostly thin, herbaceous and very prone 
t o  spoilage by mercaptan formtion, perhaps related to f r u i t  condition. 
S t a t u s :  One of the mst pmnrising mre recent  red wine hybrids, based on vine- 
. ... , .  
. . .  . , 
. . .  yard performance and wine character. 
. .. . 
. , . ,  . 
. . 




, (Galet, 195'6). Obtained a t  Geneva in 1965 from George Remily, Doyles- , 
, ,-- - - 
. . 
. ., . 
tam, Pa. and Boordy Vineyard, Riderwood, I43 . 
- - FmiL: C l u s t e r  medium .f;o large, to 25cm., loose; bersg medium; skin bLw; ripens 
p &ek before 'Coneordt. 
-eel h 
Season and conposition: range and werage- 
@ m e s t  date Brix Tota l  acid % Tannin 
/Z- JLTt8 - 0.87 ng/l00 ml 
~ e ~ r n y ~ s .  ~qt.20-0ct.26 EkO-20.0 0.63-&-&(1~) 92-s3(17) 
% ~ w ' - \ ~ d a  a <?DcT, L) (17.P) (0.749 C147 W 10 9) 
Vine: O f  standard size; occasional powdery mildew a t  Geneva; hardy. 
Use: Genwa samples have ra ted very good six years in a row, neutral, vinous, 




I , .  . .  
I 
... . 
--Werti3.-IrSqyve 2862' ( tl-e-Comndant1). 
. S t a t u s :  Some commercial production in Ontario. 
. . l- 
, .. , 
L 
, .  ' - O r i g i n :  An aes t iva l l s  , bbrusca  , /Lincecumii, r ipar ia ,  rupest*, v M f e r a  ' 
1 ' l.Eybrid from a cross of 'BoSo 822' by 1B.S. 872' (Galibert 
. . 
. The labruscanas, ~ O t h e l l o ~  and 'Noaht a r e  found in the parentage of 
c 
1B.S. 872'. Obtained a t  Geneva in 1927 from the Ma let-Botton Nursery, P 
8 ,  
Villefranche, France . 
. . 
. . Fruit: Clu-ster medium large, medium compact; berries o f  intermediate size, 16 . 
, . 
to 18 mm; sk in  blue; color in juice; ripens a week a f t e r  rConc:ordt 
'~?1-<1L -
Season and composition: range and average- 
Harves% date B r i x  Total acid % '  Tannin mg/100 rnl. 
Geneva, 4 7. Oct.13-0ct.23 ' S.0-17.0 0.86-1.02 124-$37 
. . . . bwyv\c, (0~7 '1.1 *6;o)(1r.o (0.97)(1.i) (131)Nf 
vineland,S yrs .  Oct.1-Oct.20 25.0-18.8 1.2h-1.8h(M) .. . 
.'O%TAj,0 (oct .12) (S.6) (2.57) 
. . 
Vine: ' .Large t o  very large; some l a t e  p0r.d ery mildew reported in Ontario, 
. . 
occasional powdery mildma, f r u . i t  cracking and poor condition a t  Geneva; .. 
! 
moderately hardy 15th some winter injury ~ 5 t h  good recovery a t  Vineland. 
Use: Wine samples a t  Geneva have been acid somewhat bitter, thk, t j i th deep 
, . color and fair arow,  rated poor to good, mstly fa*. Vineland (1974) 
. ,  . has reported it mst u s c f b l  as  a teinturier; trhcn properlly aged it has 
. . 
produced a good burgundy-Coe r.rine. 
7 .  
tLenoirt (tJacquezr, tBlack Spanish') 
Status: Listed by USM as having superior quality f o r  juice and wbe,  recommend- 
ed f o r  the mre southern regions. Too tender and too lah f o r  even the 
Middle States according -to Hedrick (1908). Some production in fiance, 
. Orig5n: Probably in the Southeast i n  the Eighteenth Centurg. Named before 1829 
for  a m n  named Lenoir who grew it near Stateburg, South Caroline ac- 
, t e coding to Hedrick (1908). A southern aes t iwl is  o r  a related cult ivat-  
Hf - - -f3 ~a ed f o m j k 5 0 u r q u i n a ~ ~ o n  according to Galet (1956) and Baileg. (1934). 
Fkuit: Cluster hrge; berries -11; skin %&lish black; ripens late. 
. 'Vine: , VQorous, productive, highly susceptible to anthracnose and black rot; 
. . . . 
adap ted... only -to comparatively dry regions according to USDA, 
Use: , FJine highly colored, high in alcohol, primarily a blending wine (Galet 
S t a t u s :  Listed in New Hampshire, New York and Pennsylvania. 
Origin: Same a s  Markcha1 Foch, first obtained a t  Geneva in 1963 from an a,mteur 
grape grower N.G. M C E L ~ ~  of Lincoln Park, Michigan. 
Fruit: Cluster small 10 to 12cm., compact; berries small; skin blue; ripens 
. . I 
, very early, before 'Foch' . 
h 3 A - L A . h  
Season and composition: range and awr- 
9 Harvest date Brix Total acid % Tannin &loo ml. 
~eneva,&~rs.  Sept.6-0ct.b 18.6-22.0 0.&-0.7b 92-173 
hLd ~ J R .  7 c (2-0s) 2-1.0 ( 0 . a  471 
- Vine: Large, occasional powdery mildew and occasional bird damage a t  Geneva; 
hardy fo winter cold. . . a 
Use: Geneva samples have had good body and color t o  erbaceous, bitter, flat P 
and "c, and rated poor $0 very good, mstly lower than 'Fochf . 
! 
Mi.ssouri Riesling t 
. Status: I;isted by New Jersey and New York. 
* .  Origin: O r i g i n a t e d  by Nicholas Qrein of Hemnn, Mfssourft, about 1870, probably 
from a seed of 'Taylort, the same parent from which Wl,v5ra t ozdgbated, 
L 
of$lxv~ c a - v u b m  parentage. 
: Cluster medium, 10 to  Kcm., w e l l  f i l l ed ;  b e  to 16m; skin Mfe, . 
, . ripens a f t e r  lE3.xh-a ' and ~Concozd 1, before *Ca tar* t ,  
Season and conposition: range and averago 
H a m s t  B r i x  Tota l  Tan& 
d l 0 0  nil date acid 
% 2 
Oct. 5 14.8 1.00(W) 23(W) 
P- 
' Vine: 
. Verg b e e ;  frequent dorn~,~ mildew, povd-T nrildew, berry cracking and . 4 
poor condition a t  Geneva. 
Use: Brailow (1952) described the wine as less foxy than tElv irat  and w i t h  
* '* 
m r e  body, The Geneva sak le  was described a s  pungent, thin and acid. 
, 
I 
. ,  
, ' %oonbeamt 
. Status:  Listed by' Vemnt  and 1.bconsin. 
I O r i g i n :  B y t h e U ~ ~ r s i t y o f ~ e s o . t a F r u i t B r e e d i n g F a m i n l 9 W 1 , p a r e n - t a g e  
. . . .  . . . .  
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' Vine: Vigomus, ha&y, easily propagated. . , . . 
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Status:  Listed by Kchigan, New Hampshire, Vemnt, the USDA and IJisconsh. 
An early 'Concordt type. 
. . ChTrta\k Ao\.rb 13, i\\?nVe 
Or-: ' B y F ~ o r e - o f  Concord, ~ssachusetts in 1872 f m m  a seed of 'ConcordT. 
. * 
Fruit: Cluster small, IOcm,, Loose; berry medium, 18 to l9mm.; skin black, 
. heavy bloom; ripens twc~ weeks before ?Concord 1. 
Vine: Standard to small; hardy, 
Status: A late tl)ela~mrel .type that has not become established. 
O r i g i n :  ~ ~ d u c e d  a t  Genm in 1952, *om a cross of t ~ ~ l a k t r a t  by e ( ' ~ l l s * ~  
4w' F by 110m ') selection. 
v . . 
Fruit: Cluster smll  but larger than tDelawaret, well filled; bemy smU to 
medium, skin red, tough; ripens after tConcordt. 
Vhe: Smll, tends to overcrop; hardy to cold. 
*\tatus: Listed by Nerr York and Vineland. S--Q Commsro. ' %  f ~o&L2G-w 
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' . : , (see tsteubent genealogy for tontariot), introduced by the Geneva, N&' . 
- ,  
I Pork Station in 1961. , a  - \  
, . \. a ,  , , < ' . f a -  
y .. 1 . .  ' . .  
, 
FruLt: Cluster typically 15 t o  20cm., loose te w e l l  filled; beny 16 to 'l7nmi; - 
. . .  
. . . . .  
,. . 
. . . .  . . . . .  
... . . . . . . .  .  .. ~. 
. . . . .  skin dark red to reddish black; *ens fDelawaret season..,.'. "'. ; '' 
. .y.:. ;: 
. . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . . . . . .  
- * 
. .   . " , ,; 
. . 
s . 
> u : .  
. . vn4d.ia~ . . 
. I \  / .  . . :: . 
: Season. and conpositSon: range and aperege- . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . ... 
. . .  
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. .  . . .  
, .  
, ,  , 







. . . . . . . . .  Harvest date B r i x  Total acid % .  Tannin'., . ,: . ,  , : ' *  . . . , ,  
Vine: Iarge; occasional powderg mildew, s l ight  sulfur sensitivi* and m d m a t e  ..' 
. . .  
.: 
. I ,  
. . 
, . 
cold hardiness observed a t  Geneva, Vineland reports indicate that it 
. 4 
grows best on l ighter  soils and that it is only moderately productip~. . .  . . . . .  
. , 
,- . 
. I . . . . .  - ,, . .  
. .  
.. Use: Very good quality f o r  dessert or wine. Wine samples a t  em described . .c .  
. - 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
. . . . .  
. . 
. 
.as medium red, f l o ~ ~ r y  muscat, good t o  heavy aroma, can be s l igh t ly  . . 
. . .  
. . .  
. . 
." . 
. . . . . . .  . . . ,  . 
. harsh, b i t ter ,  s l ightly la?-nusca character, for sweet wine, r a t e d  mst& 
. . 
very good b excellent. i .. - .,. 
Status 2 The leading American o r  labruscana w h i t e  variety, used a s  fresh Ruit, 
. . 
. . 
. r as a white juice and f o r  wine. A l ight  red o r  1-0s: znutatlon is an im 
portant variety 5n Brazil. 'PTiagara ' is included in Usts f r o m  Arkan- 
sas, Delaware, Indiana, Kansas, Kentucky, Imisiana, lhssachusette, . , 
4 
. . .  a ,., 
8 .  
. . .  




' ITest V i r g i n i a ,  Ifisconsin and Ontario. 
. - 
Origin: Praduced by Hoag and Clark of Inckprt ,  New York in 1872, and 5ntsoduced , , 
w $ then, a cross of tConcoldt by ' C a s s p f ,  the latter a thite Labmcana 
p-"i'? -- with some w e r a  blood. 
- - -  _ _ _---- 
1 
FruLt: ciiistkr medium to large, compact; beny  skin white; ripens a week before 
'Concord t . 
. .  - -+4aki h 
Season and conposition: range and average- 
Hamst date Brix Total acid % Tannin 
8 .  mg/l00 ml 
Geneva, 6 yrs. Sept.30-0cte16 G.1-17.3 0.62-0.69(W) 20-28(W) 
.A . b ~ ~ d -  (0~3- 3 ) (16.0) (@&6)(0.~3) (2% 
 e el and, 8 yrs. Sept.l9-Oct.l3, 11.2-17.0 0.3O-0.63(10 19-40(11) 
:. 'a 0 (Septa 29) (S.1) (0.S;C) (30) 
' ' ~ipley, ohio 8 yrs. Sept .lo G.3 . o.~o(I.I) 
P 
I 
Arkansas 1964 Aug . ll fi.2 0,81(1vl) 
Vine: Very large; occasional potrdery rrcildew observed a t  Geneva, not mch 
'2 b r 
* w.: p.(. , 
csJlpl- 
subj e e t  to milderr but very sub j e e t  to $lacl?fif according fa I ~ ~ o n  
(1909), hardy but slightly less so than 'Concord ', 
Status: , Lis t ed  only by Netr Jersey  here it is in comnercial production, s t L l l  
videspread in Ampe, -in Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria, Italy and France. 
O w :  Otto IJasserzieher of Nauvoo, Illinois Fn 1869, from a seed of tTay- 
L 
lort also the parent of WEXrira' and ~Ptksour i  Riesling', of hbrusca- 
vulp7h background. 
Fruit: Cluster medium, to Gem,, w e l l  f i l led;  berry medium, l.4 to 16nrm.; skh 
white; ripens with tConcordt or  later. 
Season and cornposition: range and average 
Harvest date B r i x  Total. acLd ;% Tannin . 
3 0,63 ~ ' 1 0 0  IT& . 
Geneva,Z'yra. Oct.3-0ct.20 18.6-zO.2 -€G6-0.9b 19-22 
& L.3'je~k2L <O CT I I ) < tq .8  ) o;&,t  ST;^+^ 
Vine: l kd im  to s.t;andard vigor; susceptible t o  mildai, black rot and ecsem A 
1 '%@.my; nnderately winter hardy. 
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tOntar5.0 t .ci. . 
. . ... 
b .. . I , ,  . . I". 
. . 
. . 
, . s t a t u s :  Iiisted by -is, Wssachusetts, New Jersey, New York, the U9)A, 
$ <  :,. 
. . 
. .  .. 
Vemnt and tiest V i r g U  a s  the standard ea r ly  r . h i t e  labruscana for. . . . . . . "' . . . 
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. . . ,  
. . ,:;. . , . . . .'.... V.... 
. . 
. . 
. : . Origin: From a cross in 1892 at Geneva, between twinchellt and W l a d ' ,  ori- 
- I  
. ,  . 
, _ . I "  . 
, . 
. . .  
.., ,, . . 
- .  " . . _ _  
., . 
. . .  
, . 
. -. . 
... . 
/: 
. . .,.. 
. . .  ginax v ine  f i r s t ~ t e d  in 1897, in 1901 it was Itdug out to make mom . : ; . : ' .  
' 
..; . 
. . ,. .: . . 
. . 
., .. 
. ' . ,r 
. .  . 
. -  . I  
. . 
, . _ ,  . ... 
, ,. . '. - 
. .  . . . I  
. . for the Diredar ts  new houseu according to the vineyard records. .Named ..;,: :, ' 
. , '<. ".,+ ,. .< ,; 
, . ... , . , . .  
in '1908. Its pedigree i s  shown in the chart for tbteubent. 
; :  . . 
. . ... : . 
. . 
. . 
". . . . 'Fruit:. ' Cluster medium, to 20cm:, -11 filled; berrg medium, fi i: 16m. ; skin ' .  , ": - 
. . 
. . 
. ,  . 
wh i t& ;  ripens very early a mnth or mre before ?Concord t . . . 
. .  . 
SeasonL and composit5.on: 
. . 
.. . Harvest date Brk Total acid % 
Ripley, Ohio 8 yrs. Aug.20 16.3 0.48 
Use: For home use, does not handle tell. 
One the 
Pinot Noir 
red varieties the World, 
. . 
. .  .. 
, .......:.... , ..'.I:,,:+ 
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. ' .  I .  , . . -I.'.- . . . .  ..&.,,.,;, 
... . ~.-n r .d , 
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. .,-.I 
. . the . . .  . Y . . _ ,  
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varfew from which are made the fine Burgundy wrines of Frame. I 
$ 
Xeconnnsnded in Californfa, &re er ra t i c  3a production ;Irr the i r  
L, 8 . .  
'. . 
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. . ,  ,. 
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. . .  
. . . . .  Nartheast than sans of the white -eras. . ) .  . . .  
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I ,  : .:. -. , . . ,  ' r , 'i .
1 " , - '-d . < *. 
I .  
. ' . , $2-  .L 
v . *A!-, 
Fnritt C l u s t e r  mall, compact to tight; be- sma3.1 medinm; skin black; 'I, 
. . .  
. . . . .  . . .  
, I . .  % .  : , .wi 
. . . .  ... . . 
. . 
< I .  ' . .  ?I . . . . . . .  ' . ,  , i .< 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . : .. ' 
-. - wens very early . . . . . .  5 .  ? .. . . .  . . . . .  -. ... . . ' -  - . - 
>' I . . ?  
. .* .. 
. . 
.: * .  ' . 8  
. . . . . .  
.,' ,. . 
., . . ; I : .  , 
. . . .  < . -  .;, . . . .  
., . > .  . :. :-. 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
- . " Season and composition: range and median ,.. - . . .  . '> ,. '. . *" . : ., ,. 
, . 
,: 
';;LlaGh 30 .. ,.. .:.. . . . 
. . 
. . . . .  
. . .  . . .  
. . .  
. . .  . . Harvest date Bxix &Sd- Tannin . . . . .  
. , 
. . .  . . . . .  
. . 
, . 
. . ,. 
, .  
,,. : .  
_ _ .  
. . . . .  
. . 
. . 
Gemm, U yrs. Sept.l.2-Oct.12 16.7-20.2 0&8-0.95 !%-180 . . 
(86)  . - .  N w  York (0ct.S) (18.8) (0.68) 





' . . = J ? l e ~ , 3 Y r S e  ~ug.26-~ept .6 3-6.2-18.2 0.98-1.11 . , , ' , ' 
O h i o  . . . . . .  , . (17.5) . . ... . . 1.03 . . -. . .<., ,.. . , 
. . . .  < . - :. , 5 
.. .: ! 
. . . . .  
. . .  
. 'i i ...... . . .  . . . . . .  ": . -. . / , . . . .  'A .:- ' 9  . . . . . . * . . . .  . . .  .i . 
. . 
. . . .  
. . .  Q-r, .. ' Large on C,3309 at Genfrrra, frequent powdery mildew, fP1.13.t 
, . . . .  . , . ;.<.; .... . 
. . . .  
; :
. . .  . . . .  
*.'c, ....
. . . . . . . .  
. .:. . 
. . 
.< ;. cracking and poor corntition at Geneva. In CaUfornfa it is . . .   z . . . .  , , . . .  
. . 
. . . . . . . .  .:. 
. , 
:;: 
v ; , /  . . . . , .. 
. .  - 
reported as  only d e r a t e l y  #igoraus and of low pmductitrity. . ... , . ,.. 3 -. - 
. . .  
. . w;?. 
. .  .... . . . . . .  
;. 
. " .  
. . . . .  
- , 
:. ,; ,; 
W i n e  samples a t  Geneva have been thin, lac- in body and color, 
., .. 
Use: : i  iii, . - %  
. . .  
lyL 'I , ,; I,?, I ,,.,.' 
,pleasant, slightly herbaceous ,Nhtral ,  not ou%stand~, a t  a .  1 . . . . . . . .  - .- 
' 1 
best vinous with acceptable color and body, rated mostly accepL 
- .  . .  . 
. r . .  
able to good or better. 
,. ,. . 
'i? , , 
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h i ,  -... 
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. . 
. Use: 
Listed by Illinois, Indiana, Kent;ucky, New Jersey, Oklahom, Tennessee, 
the USI3A, V k r g b i a ,  V m n t ,  IJest V i r g i n i a  and l ~ c o n s i n .  An early 
. . 
. -- 
& .  _ /-- 
- 7 




e m  d i s M c t s .  
k.om a cross of *Champion' by tlutief (see genealogy of t~thenst) ,  
named and introduced by the Geneva Station Sn 1912. 
Cluster smll, 10  to 12cm., compact; berry large, 18 ta 20mm.; skin 
a t e ;  ripens a mnth before 'Concord'. 
Standard size, h a m .  , .  , .  
. . 
For home use, shelLs badly, does not handle t~ell.,  . . 
Status: Some commercial pmduction 3.n Ontario, 
O r 3 g i n :  By T.V. >Emson of Denison, Texas, about 1900, descr5.be.d as a pure seed- ' 
L 
. . .  ling of Werbertt, (Rogers IFU) a abrvsca-vinifera Iqbdd. 
. . :. . 
. . .  
M t :  Cluster s m l l  *to medium, conpact; bemy large; s1ci.n blue; ripens a week ,, 
. , 9- : 




. . - ' .  
. . 
- I .  
. . .  
,' Season and composition: range and average . .  . ? I  
. . . . . . . . . .  
. ,  * _ 
. ... .. . . - 
. - 
. . A, ".-' 
- .  
. . . . .  . Harvest date -W*ix Total acid % . . . . . ,.  . .'. ; ' 
. . .  
. 4 
. . . . . . .  V i n e l a n d  8 YTSa Sepf .22-0~t.lO fi.0-17.0 0.49-0.82(~) * ,  . . r , '? .  . . 
(G.6) (0.63) . . .OY\-t-a-A 0 - . . 
' .. . . .  
h . . .  
i .  
. . 
. ,  
Vine: ~ i u m ; v e r g s u s c e p t i b ~ e b d o ' ~ ~ M i l d e w a t V i n e ~ n d ;  me iumhardyb 
cold . . . .  
Use: Wine a t  Vineland described as bright  red, fruity, some Pbrusca  charact- . ' . 
., 
er, fa*& heavy body, r a k d  f a g ,  receives higher ratings a s  edesser t  , . ' -  . .  , ,  ' 
. .  wine. 
. . . . . .  . . .  
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/ .  
8 . .  
. , .  , . 
; . ;.:.=. ,:. . A;, : 
.... 
. . 
, . . . . . .  ,-- -?.- . Y 4  .: F.--'. 
. . . . . .  . 
. . .  . 
. . . . .  . . .  
: - i.. I .;... ;,- - 
. . -1.5. .< .,-::"~..? 
. A , . . .  . ,- . , ,. . ,.?: 
I . '  
" ' " ,  ' : , i . ' , .  ' : - , . .  
. . 
Status: Has been tr ied 5n New York and O n t a ~  and found -tn be too cold fender, 
subject to disease and very unproductive. In France described .bg Galet 
(1956) as  ' the  I1battle horset1 of the new v l t i c u l b r a ,  remmnded in 
, 
mny departments. I .  ... 
. . . . 
. . 
According la %let (1956) probably tSeibel 5474' 'x rChardonnayt, or . ,  
L L 
aestivalis, cinema, - &bmsca, )kncecunrii, r ipar ia ,  nrpestzis, W e x a .  
Ontario, Canada. 
Fruit: . Cluster medium fo scm., conpact; b e n y  small; skin white; ripens before 
Concord. 
Season and c o m p o s i ~ n :  range and average 
Harvest da te  B&. T o t a l  acid $ 
Vine: Sml.1; powdery mildew frequent a t  Geneva; tender; 
. . 
.- Use: Vine samples a t  Geneva have not lived up to expectations, described as . , ., . 
. . 
having neu-tral to musty aroma, ordinary, harsh and bitter and rated I 
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! . I  
TSeibel- 49% L( thyon -d-'Or t,RaS3es-Blancs F)-- 
.c 
S t a t u s :  Lis t ed  in V5.rginj.a. 
G 
Origin: From a cross of ISeibel 405;' by 'Seibel 2007,, %cetmdi, ~ e s e s ,  
trinifera. 0btaGed a t  Geneva in I939 from the Eiclet-Botkn Nursery 
. . 
. . .  
, . of Villefranche, E'rance. 
- .. 
3kui.t: C l u s t e r  medium to large, compact; berrg medlm; skin a t e ;  Hpens 
midseason. 
k.nea;lab, 
Season and composition: range and w a g e -  
,, 
- Harvest date E l r k  Tota l  acid % 
0,73 - t .  Geneva, 8 yrs. ~ept,26-0ct.'~0 16.2-20.8 ~&0.91(~) . 
'qt-y& , CO& .Z) (18.2) (0.M) 
, - Vine: . Smll tostandard size; occasionalpawdery~ldewobse~ a t  Geneva. 
Use: Wine samples a t  Geneva described as neutral to hybrid in aroma, lacking . ' '  
character and rated mstly f a b .  Galet (1956) describes the wine as 
' one of the better white 4brids. 
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, . i :, :Red Amber' . . .  . . ;., 
. . .  .. , ... . . . . 
- ,-.,.. , - + .  
.. 
. . ,. 
._ .*. 
. . .  
, , . . .  . - .  . .. 
. -, . 
, , '  
. - . . -  j 
. . . .  
. . .  . . .  : tab: T&ted by ltitmesota, the USDA , V m n t  and trisconsin, one of the  v'eq:.,- : .: :;, : 
. . . .  . . 
- . .  
. ,. . 
. . 
. . .  . .  . . .  
. . 
- .. , 
1 :  . ? . .  r ...... 
. . .  ... 
, . : - .  hardy varieties for the North. . . . . .  . . 
. . 
. a ' -  
. .  , . :& >; . . ,.*,. . 
. . 
. . 






. m t :  
Vine : 
At the Universit;y of Mimesota Fruit  reeding Farm a t  Excelsior, select- ' .. 
. . .  
ed in 1923, introduced in 1944, of urdamm parentage. ! . " . , . . - 8  '. . . 
'. , :-' 
, . ,  - ,  
. . 
' cluster medium, compact; bemy snaller than 1Concordr; skin reddish am- :., ' ' . . 
ber, ripens early Septeniber in ? h e s o f a .  
.., 
. . 
. . . .  
. . 
. . .  
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. .  , . . . .  't, ,..... #'.!, .... .. ,., . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
. .  <!. ' . _ :%. -  
' ,  
S t a t u s :  ISsted in Flor id i  where it appears to be tolerant fo Pierce r s  Disease. 
. ' 
. , Loods found it u s e f u l  as  a parent a t  Meridian, Rississippi. CaUbe??b. ' 1 
.: 
. : . 
. . . . 
. . 
. . 
. . . .  
: .  . . . . . . .  . ., . . . (  ) describes . . i t a s a n e x c e l l e n t  table and& grape.  hwnin:  
...... ' : ' .  , . . .  
1 .  
, \ .: . 
i * . . : , .  . 
" .  : 
. , 
. . ' .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  
. . .  
. . .  - the K d i  of France and in ~ o r t h  Africa. , ' , . . _  . . .  
. , ......I. ;, ; . .  . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
. . . . 
, ',. 
.,: 
. . ' . . <:.' , ' .  , - . "-  
! .  . 
. , 
,: .;. '.r >'.' 
. . . ,.. 
. . 
rr :.. : .  . . > .  1 . .  . . 
. . . . . .  
.. ' I  
_ . / . .  ' 
2 .  ~. 
, . 
- .  
. . 
: : . O r l g l n : . ; ;  , .  A s is ter  s & e d ~ n g '  of '12-375r, sea genealogy chart, and slsot12-303'  '. ' .i. . 
. . . . .  t': ! * . , . ' .  " . .  . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  . . .  
, . 
...... 
' . . ,  . 
. . . .  
. .  - 
4 .Y .I:- ' .  . . .  
\ . , .  . 
. . .  
I -  .....  , :, - t12-3641 a crobs productive of valuable offspring, obtained a t  
* ::...' . .  
. . . .  . . .  
_... : .  . . . .  . . . , .  
. . . . . .  
;.c<.* .; -. 
. . .  
I. - . , . . '  . . 
. - 
.: ' . _ _ . .  . 
. . 
. .].. 
... : ...? :' . . . .  
" - . .  - . ,  
- 
. Geneva in 19h8,. P.I. l57516 from the Plant Introduction station, 01- .,. 2 ,  
. , ;., . . . .  ' _ _  . 
. . . . .  
' , . .:. 
I .' . ' a , '  . . . .  
. . . .  
j . .  - : .. , , 
. . . .  
, . : , ,, . ,,, , ;, 1:F ;;2. : . , 
:, . "  
, .! .... . .  , , . . Dale,, M. . .. , . 
. " . . . . I  .,,. . ,. . 
, '  ._ . , . 
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . 
,. . ..':Mt: . C l u s t e r  medim to large, ,to 20cm,, compact; berry medium, to 17mm.; . . . . . .  
,I, . . 
. . .  
. . 
. . .  
... . . 
. . 
. ,  . 
.. , , skin pink; 3ipens Late, rarely a t  Geneva. . . . - 
. . 
. >  . . 
. . . . . . . . .  
. . .  . . . . .  




vWL'i~.-h . , 
- . .; Season and composition: range and a=vmge 
1 .  ! . 
. . 
... 1 ,  f .. . . 
. . 
. . .  . . . -: , Hamest date b1-5~ Total acid 5 ,' Ta& . - - ' . . 
.. , 
. . . . . . .  ! . - ; . . . og/1oolril , ,  , 
11.5-19.6 0.71-1.25(~) : &19(~) ; .... . .  . . : . . . 
' +G+)(V,I) -&kWjC\, ( 1 )  (16) , . . , . .  . . i 
24 12 .5-17.2 0 .79-lm10( MI , , -  , , , , . . . , 
. . 
..... . ( s . 5 )  . * . .  9 3  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . 
< I' . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
-, . i .,. J .  i 
. < . . . . . . . . .  7 - . ,  ,,. ', ., ". . ,. ,r 
. . .  
_; * . ,  . 
- .  
. . . . . . .  
, . 
. . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
. . . .  . . . . . .  
' '. . 
I ." I ' 
. . .  
. . : - ' . , '  Vine: "Standard size, tends to overcmp; hardy. . , . ,  . . :. . . . ., _ 
. . .  





Too la te  fo r  proper tests a t  Geneva, wine samples neutral, thin, hard, 
' 
rated fa i r .  Maybe of interest f o r  dessert, and wine 5n t he  South. 
.' 
- -  - 
..&.. 1 
' .S ta tus:  lhcluded because it does appear in recommendations from Kentucky, 
I 4d . , < - 
L. &ssachuset.t;s, New Jersey ad-&ha&. 
Origin: Another t0ntariot by tSultanina' seedless selection, sib of Himrod, 
namd b 1952 by the Geneva, New Pork Station. 
. . . , 
. - 
. - . . ' i ,  
t :  Cluster large, to 23cm., well filled to compact; bemy smll,  10 ta .* . 
. , . r 




, - later..  < j . 
a - , d 
' .' 
Season and conposition: range and average 
1 , Z, ,**  . 
'a  
. - 1  - 
. - 
Harvest date Brix Total acid % Tannin 
1 - 
/O u!g/100 ml . 
12.0-23.0 0.67-0.98(5?) 21-22(w) 
- Geneva, 2 yrs. 0ct.~-Oct.27 
uewy*Cc 
-~ ine land,s  yrs.Sept.22-0ct.20 16.6-22.0 0.79-1.12(14) 
0 v-*GO 
Epley, Ohio 8 yrs. Aug.31 17.4 0.89(14) 
Vine: Large, drooping; occasional d o m y  mildew and pawdeq mildew a t  Genema; 
I 
- .  
mderately hardy. , 
,. A 
, Use: As a dessert  grape it does not equal ~Himrodr i n  berrg size and tender- 
- -  :-j & 
. c-. 
?Y ' 
f: , ness of skin. However ,  it 5s mre productive and has much better f o r m  ' 
- 




-W&44000f - (  t h s e t t e t )  
- 
S t a t u s :  Usted in New York, Ontario and V i r g i n i a ,  one of the first hybrids 
grmm commercially for  wine in New York, now largely replaced by later 
hybrids. 
L 
win: By Albert Seibel f'rom a seed of 'Jeeger 701 ( rupest r is7bcecum11)  by 
.. , , 
a vfnifera. Obtained a t  Geneva i n  1927 from the Maclet-Botton Nursery, . , 
, I 
Villefranche, France. Named by the Great Lakes Grape Nomenclature . 
M t :  Cluster small t o  pdium,'loose to wel l f i I l ed ;  berryoml3.j skfnblue; . t 
ripens before ?Concord '. 
- 
-e&-~- 
Season and composition: range and avezwp 
Harvest date b ix  Total acid % TaMin &100 m l  
8 20 .? 
~ G E I , &  ps, Sept. 27-Oct. 12 4 0.57-0.8.5(8). 64-8.5(~) 
\ flwC\o& C-~f'i- ) p7.44 (0.a) (723 
Vineland, 8 yrs, Sept.16-Sept.23 17.6-20.1 0.76-? (M) 
0 mxnvi o (18.6) 
. I31r.8 I Kentville ,1971 Oct.l.5 1.29(M) , 
NOS. 
' ~ ~ n e :  Large; a t  Geneva frequent powdery mildew and sensitive h sulfur, md- 
e r a k l y  hardy. According to Bmoks and O h  (1972) verg cold hardy, 
susceptible to anthracnose and only fairly tolerant k dormy &ldew, I 
'--but commercially resistant  to potdery nri1der.r. 
>line sanples a t  Geneva described a s  a t  best frui*, sp-htw, wen ' Use: 
balanced rose, a t  trorst thin, ordinarg, s l ight@ harsh, bitter, rated 
t 
from poor to veIy good, mostly f a i r ,  
1 
-GeSbek!2BW-(JRougeofl) I .  
I Status: Liated in New York, Oklahom and Virginia, sons commercial acreage fn 
. (  I 
New York. Not mch gram i n  fiance, only l i s t e d  in a table by GaLeG 
'- ,'3qposedly t Seibel 880 1 IrJ. 'Seibel 4202 t, vin i fea ,  ~ p e s f l ? s ,  p e -  '
- .  
. . . . .  
currdl, aestivalis,  (~emaily 1972). Obtained in 1927 a* Geneva from the * 
8 - 
. ' - . . . * I  
&cle.tiBottan Nursery, Villefranche, Fsance. Named by the Ctreat Lakes . t  
" \ y 
- 1  . 
Nomenclature Comittee in 1972. 9 
I ' 
. . 
. . . . 
. . 
. :  . . . .  . . . . . . a , . . .  . . 
, , -  . . . . 
-. . 
L .  
, . * .  . .  . . .  1 hyrt : . C l u s t e r  nedium, to  ficm.., well f i l led;  berry medium, b 18mrn.;' s h : ,  . . . . .  , , . ,  .-. ' 
I 
. (1 
blue; colored j dce ;  ripens with tConcord'. , 
r b 
t W € ~ ? L C L ~  ' .  
Season and composition: range and auesaga. 
Harvest date Brjx Total acid % Tannin 
13 23 - b.3i.C 4 1 0 0  ntl 
. Sept.2fb0ct.G ' J3.cb19.2 &~-1.17(!.?) 3t-116pr) 
IVQ """" 3 y ~  v Fp coa. s j  (16.0) (0.89 
Vinelandsyrs. Sept.9-0ct.4 15.0-17.8 0.93-1.57(151) C'W C!) 
b~?EaGo 
Vine: large,  u p a h t ;  susceptibie to powdery mildew very s u m  sensitive; . 
tmter hardy; production krregular. -d,&* 
Use: FJine samples a t  Geneva have been a t  best  light, neubal,  pleasant, wi%h ' 
. . . .  . . .  
c . 
.-. . 
. . good body, also ordinary, s l ight ly  s t e m  and bitter, rating:fair to , . . .   , . . . "  . 
, , .  ' .  
good. . The chief value may be the color fo r  blending. ... 
Status : Ilsted in New York and New-qersey, a very early, black W e r a  m e ,  
. <  only mderately hardy, of no proven comrcialvalue, for the h9me 
. - , v5neyrd. 
w: Nanmed in 1947 by the Geneva Station, f r o m  a cross between *Zinfandelt 
I A .  1 .,( 
> .  a W e r a  wtrk grape by *Ontario t . 
... 
F'ruit: Cluster medium to large, compact; berry medium; skinblackwith heavy 
, , * . - .  bloom; ripens early, 3 or mre weela before lConcord* , 
Season and composition: range and average 
\ 
-, Harvest date BrSc Total ac id  $ 
r( . 
Ripley, Ohio 8 yrs. ~ ~ q . 2 4  16.9 0.51(1f) 
Vine: Smll -to standard; kndency to overcrop usually responsale; only 
mderately w i n t e r  hardy. 
I 
I 
listed by Ontario, not l i s t ed  by Galet (19%)) (in eanxmercial produo- 
7, F7046. 
t ion in Ontario. 
. .  . 
. ,  . . 
. . 
5 
. . O w :  Acbardbg b Brooks and O h  (l972), f r a m  Eeibel 5163 t by 'Seibel 4989 *, : 
L 
aes t iva l i s ,  - cinema, $bm.sca, riparla , rupestrls, rM.fera, intmduced 
- - - 
Snta Canada in 1946, obtained a t  Geneva in 1958 from HeC. Bar?.@%%, Uni- 
, . 
I 
~ers i . t ;y  of Illinois. 
' Mt: Cluster s m l l  -to mediun, coqxct; berry rcediun, k 16m.; skin yellow- 
ish-white; ripens in tConcord1 season. 
-=Lab 
Season and mmposikion: range and 
Harvest date Briu, Total a c i d  % Tannin 
P . 7 L  ng/100 nil. 
Den~dJ S ~ S -  sept.29-0ct.19 14.9-18.T e,66-1-12(W 17-22(W) 
SU>- COLT. la) (17.g ( 0 . q  
Vineland, 4 yrs. 0ct. 1-0ct.16 18.0-20.0 0e71-1m27(~1) (?$) 
hv-la w a 
V i m :  Standard size; q o r t e d  to grow well. on heavy clay s o i l s  a t  Vineland; 
! 
moderately hardy. I 
Use: Wine samples a t  Geneva a t  best  neuki-al, pleasant, medium body, . others 
thin, bi t t e r ,  flat, rated mstly f a i r .  Vineland samples described as 
. ,  . 
,\j+, ~ , . A  . . - . . . .  
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, . . . .  
. . Status: &ted in M i s s o ~ ,  tried on a c o m r c i a l  scale 5n Ontario, New -'Pork 
and elsewhere; is not being planted. 
Origin: From a cross of the same seed parent as the twu 'Seibel 5163' 
L 
by tSeibel 5593f, J'abmca, riparia, mpestris, vinifera.  Obtained 
a t  Genm i n  1948 from Bright's ITines Ltd., St. Catharines, Ontario, . 
Canada. . 
." 
I 4 ' 
' . I  . 
Mt: Cluster medium .f;a large, compact; berrg s m l l ;  skin white to phk;  L . 
ripens ~ d t h  t Concord t . 
me!!-+. - - 
Season and composition: range and etemge 
. , .; e $- I' 2 .  
L 
, _ I '  
Harvest d a t e  B r k  Total acid % Tannin 
13 10 a I \ G Q T  - 0 , 6 0  -  LOO^ - ,, - 
Geneva yrs. Sept.93-Oct.33 Gr8-21.0 WT-0.92(~) 18-41(~) 
C+f*x6,1 (185)  (0.743 (*(..+I - .  
Vineland,syss. Sept.21-Sept.29 18.9-22.7 0.92-1.32(1.1) 
Or;ta\c; 0 
. . 
k-,r\~7 , Ohio 1972-1975 ~ug.26-s ' t.73 , Lb.7-21:8 0.69-0.95(~) . . . . .  
. . . . .  (Sept.3 : (18.3) (0.8k) 
.. i 
. . .  I , .  . 
. . . .  
. .  .. . . . .  
. . .  :a . vine: Standard to  la~ge ,  only A d e r a t a b  hardy a t  Geneva, subject trunk . . . . .  .; ;.. I 
. . 
. . .  I 
. . 
, .- injury, Vineland reports medium rLgor with a tendency to ovez%ear and ' . 
. . C\K\T.C ' . 
.... . . .  . .  1 . : :  i . . 
- ' 
- a b r  kilm unless- thinning i s  practiced. ,.. , . A  , L-i t 
Use : Wine samples a t  Geneva have had good aroma and flamr, neutral, d e l i -  . .* - 
, , 
I cate, vinous, a t  worst green, s t e w ,  sl ightly herbaceous, rated poor , 
/ ' 
---to' excellent, mostly good -to excellent. Vineland descfibes the wine . ' 
L 
. . .  
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. . .-.. , . &  f -,.1-.1-7... *.. ,..- 
. . : , : . :.. I,.: 
'Seneca 1 
A 
" :  
: S t a t u s :  Listed bg Delaware, &ssachusetts, New Jersey, New York and Ontario and 
. . . .  
. . .  
. . . .  ., 
. . . . . .  
, .,-c> . . .  . , .;.. , .*. . the USDA a s  a hlgb qualiw early white dessert grape with dondnant vin- 
, .  - . . . .  
-
..< i . . . . . : . :  
.'W.? .4..,;. ... . . .  
. A ,  - .  
- .  
* - . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ', ifma mit characters. . . 
. . . .  
.,,. ::- t'. . ..^. . . .  , 
. . ,  
- ; ' O r j g i n :  From a cross of,  t&-n Blanc 1 an early vlnifera dessert grape bg 10- . ., 
. . .  
. -. 
, . 
. . , , . .+.-. ' :I. . i 






, .  , ,. 
.. ,,:,!': .,. ' , . . tarbt, named and introduced a t  Geneva in 1930.- . . . . . .  I .  . . 
;.1 , . . , . . , , . . . 
. - 
... 
. , M t :  Cluster medium, to 20ern., wal l  fillid; berry medium, owl, 18 x 2Onn.; 
skin whi te to golden when well ripened; ripens two to three weeks before 
Season and mr?position: 
Total acid % Harvest date 33rix 
,,, Vineland 4 yrs. Sept.11-Sept.20 18.0-19.3 0.68-0.84(1~) 
Ohio 8 yrs.  
;. Vine: Standard size; quite susckptible to powdery milderr, b W s  much a t h c t e d  '- 
and orily mderately cold hardy. 
Use : Has outstanding dessert qual i ty  when wrn. 
--Via+ 5-Z6!-CBeyva Lt ) 
Status : E s t e d  by Arkansas, Illkmis, Kansas, IEchigan, ~ssouri, New Pork, 
Ohio, Okbhom, Pennsylvania, V i r g i n i a  and Ontario; one of the mst 
planted white hybr ids 5n France, over 3000 acres in 1968 (Galet, 1968). 






e m s  the parentage a s  tSeibel 56.561 by 'Seibel 49861. The . ~ c ~ e s  ' 
. 
. i; . . .. .: 
.a . . 
: ,. 0 . 
-., .,I.; . 
. 
. . 
. . , ,  
.. . :. ,.> :' .' . :. - ,  - 
.:. . & .  . h l W  muld be the same. Obtained a t  Genwa i n  1937 fhm t h e '  ' ,  . . 
. .  . .  . 
. .. 
- .  . 
. - 
. .  . . . 
-. .. ., ... 
, . 
. .. . 
. . 
.,. . " .  
. .  . 
. . .. 
... - . . 
. , ,-, . .. 
, . .  ., : .  : . .,. &cl&-~otton Nursezy ,  VillefPanche , France. . ., . 
C :. 
# .  
* .. 
- * I  . 
" - Fnirt: Cluster medium to large, to  18cn., compact; berry s m l l  l3 & G&.; 
, . 
7 7 
skin white; ripens week before tconcordt. 
h~e.A\a\n 
Season and canpositLon: range and avemge- 
Hamest d a t e  Total acid 5 Tannix 
1 2- 7 0.77 ~ 1 0 0  ml' Geneva, Wyrs. Sept.i&Sept. 29 l4.5- 00: o0.68-0F46(18~) 17-21(W) 
b+.(ut 6 ~ ~ 3 )  I (18, 2 ) (0.8t) 
vineland, 4 yrs. S q t .  1-0ct.4 17.0-20.4 0.86-1.48(~) WC-1 
~wit*v;-o (Sept -26) (18.0) (1.21) 
?.L g\cy,, Ohio 1971-195 Sept. 9 1L$.8-18.8(1q) I 0.69-1.02(14) 
(16.8) ( -85)  
' Vhe: Smll to standard, occasional powderg mildew, ovcrcropp% ~ k m v e d  at 
. . 
Add. Geneva, only mderatcly hardy, a t  V i n e l a n d  &or fair, suscept5ble to . . I. 
. . . '  
I powdery mildew and only medium hardy, tends to overcrop. 7- ,& ' ' 
Use: % k w l . e s  a t  Geneva have been neutral to fruiw, delicate, w e l l  bal- 
anced, a t  t m r s t  thin and lacking character, rated mostly good, very 
good to excellent. Vineland reports tha t  the wine is fruity and use-ful 
1 
L. 
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/ .: ..,- 
. . . . . . .  : 
1SherLdanV . . .  
. . .  
. . 
Status: Zisted by -the USM, Delaware, Kentucky, New Jersey, New York, Tennessee . 
and V i r g j n i a  as a late 1Concordt m e  for home and roadside. 
- Origin: Originally New Pork 4272, named in 1921, from a cross of ~ e r b e r t r  by .. . 
. . . . .  : . . . .  




. . .  
. . '.. 
. . .  . . ' 1' 
.>. .' ' 
. . .  I rtIorden', f@ genealogy see chart fo r  ~Steubent. : ...(,.. ':. 
: . ._ . .  
. . 1:. ' .  
. . 
. . . . . . . . . .  
... 
..,..y ! . .  
. .  ' 
, . :. . 
.;. . 
. ,' .. , ., ., 
; Fruit: : clusters medium to ficm., compact; berm large, 19 to 22mn.; sldn ', ,, ' 2 < .  * . . . .  , . .  
.,.. , . , ,  .,;; .>,. ,' ' 
1 . .  , 
. . . . . .  . . .  




. . .  
. . .  
black; ripens a week a f t e r  tConcord1, Ohio data indicate less %ban a - ,.:. ., *:: .. .:;. : 
. . 
. . .  . . . . . .  
. . . .:x ;', 
. .  . ;  
. . 
. . . . d . .  
. . . . . .  
, . 
. . ,. , T.> 
. . .  week. . .   
. . , . .  
... , . 
. . , . , A .  ' ' , . A  
,> . - 
, ;* :'. . 
. . 
. . .  . 
, ,>i 
. . 
' , .<' . . Season and composition: ' . . . ,  . , .  .. 
. . .  ., ,. . 
Harvest date 
Vine: Standard size; hardy. 
Use: A l a t e  ripeneing typical labruscana. 
Status: T;isted by Illinois, New Jersey, New York and Ontario, one of the better 
I ,  - 
Geneva introductions, for home, local market and t h e .  
Origin: From a cmss made a t  Geneva, New York in 1925 between and Sheridan 
mmed and introduced in 1947. h.3 .M.5. 
Chart (from BUL$ 794) 
1 I - I - A 
_ . _ _ - - _ - -  ---I-. 
ORIGIN OF THE STEUBEN GRAIBE 
Muscat Hamburg (vin.) l 
Millsa I 
Waynee I (F. F. Marceron. 1857, Pa.) 
Steuben 
/ (N. Y. 12696) 
(S. Worden, 1863. 
N. Y.) . ? 
(n'. Y.  7606) 
*=\qrietia u w d  d i m l y  as parents 
in gnpe breeding program. 
\Vinchell (lab.. vin., aest.). 
Ontario l 
(N. Y. 95) 
U. .4. Clough, 1850, Vt.) 
Cunmrcl.(lal~., vin. ?) 
Diamond ' 
(Jacol, hlcmr'e, 1870, N.  Y.) 
(E. W. Dull, 1849, hf ass.) Catawba (lab.,vin.) 
(John Adlum, t 







(C. W. C.l.atlt, 1855, N. Y.) 
(D. Crehore, 
1854. h f a s )  
V. labrusca ? 
Hcrt~ert l
(E. 1855, 
M a s . )  Black Hamburg (vin.) 
Sheridan. 
(N . Y. 4272) 




Fruit: Cluster medium td large, t o  22cm., compact; berry medim, 17 19m;. ...'.: 
. . .  
. . .  
skin black with heavy bloom; ripens shortly after 'Concord '. 
--.-ea-~P, 
. Season and cornpasition: 'range and .average 
Harvest date B r i x  T o t a l  acid % Tannin 
mg/100 ml 
Geneva 0ct.8-0ct.20 16.4-21.0 0.68-0.82(#) ,92-119(tl) . 
vyw.\.;(? "* ( O L ~  t-) ( 18 .@) (0.75) - 
Vineland,S yrs. Oct.1-0ct.22 s.7-18.7 0.77-0.97 
bv\ic.4vif= 
~ h i o  8 p s  . S e p t  .ll 17.9 
Arkansas 1964 Aug.4 35.8 0.90 .. a .. 
- ,  
Vine: Standard to large; tends t o  overcrop which retards matucity; mderably . 
Use: FThe samples a t .  Genwa have been l igh t  in color, djstinctive, pleasant, ' 
. ,  
M t y ,  rated good to excellent,.' Cold press samples have shown an 
American character. 
tsuffolk Red t 
. % .  : Status: New seedless l is ted by Ontario, New Jersey and New Pork. 
. . 4 ' , - "  , 
. .  . 
. . 
.-' 
. . . . .  
. :  
: +  , . '. 
, ,. . -  . i. . O r i g i n :  : 'Introduced by the Geneva, New Yoxk Stat ion in 1972,' &om a cross of . . ' . .,.  
, . ., . . 
, :' :.., . . 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
. . . .  
. . .  . .  
. . . .  . , 
..?. ,. . ' .  
. . 
: . \  ':I 
, . . ,  
:, . i Wedonia t k y  a t k s i a n  Seedless U6 8 which was apparently 'Black . '  : .  . , . " . .'. :. 
. . 
. 6 ,. 
&- t under am ther name, 
, 
Fruit: ,Cluster medium to Large, to 23cm., loose; berzy medium, mstly 16 4m - 
18mm.; skin red; %ens early, before 'Delawaret, 
Vine: Standard size, only mderately ~Jlnter hardy. 
Use: High dessert quality, for hone or 
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. . . . 
. . 
I 
. , Status: An old varietg of the Alsace region o f  h n y ,  prized for its 
8 .  
I .  
spicy, ammitic white d s .  Plan-s have increased 5n 
. . CaUSorn5.a in the  197Nies. 
. . .  
. . .  
. .  . .  
,. . 
. . 
. . *  
. - 
. /  . . ,  
. , , . , 
' . ,  '. 
, I  . 
~ t :  cluster s m d ~ . ,  conpact; berrg s * ~ ;  s- pink to b m m h ;  ripens . 
. . 
'L.' 
. . . , ,. 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  
. L , ' . ' .  ., 
, . . .  




. . . .  
. . , . 
. . p - , . , .  . . . .  
. . . I., 
. . . . . .  
. . 
. . >./ ' - .. "l f . , 
' ,  . . - 
, . 
, ;.J:::.. :.-., .:.-:,:. , ? * , ,  
, <  . I . / . . . . . .  
. . Season and conposition: range and median .......... .. . : .,:, :..' : ., 
. . .  
rb-t&- OL;, J 7. .-.'  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . .  
Harvest date Brix w. .-.. ~~e +: .,,.. . . .  .!" . . 
I . 
-*. 
Genera, 6 yrs. Serpt.12-Oct. 32 1802-21.0 O.SCb0.98 . 18-19 . . .  
New York (Oct.5) (20.1) (0.73) . 
L ., . 
1 
Vine: Large a t  Geneva graft& on C.3309, frequent d m q r  nd.ldeu, powderg 
, ,  
. . .  




r o i M ~ ,  f r u i t  cracking and poor condition ." :. I  . . 
'*! . . '  
. , 
. . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  , ..: 
, . 
. . . .  . . . . .  
,L. ,,- r + .  ., 
. . . . . . . .  
. . . .  
- -. 
. . 
. . . . . .  
1 s  
. . -.t-. . 





. . , - 
Use: Wine samples a t  Oszleva have had distinctive and desiable'arone ' 
i 
but have tended to be aomwht f la t  and Laclclng Sn character. 1 
. . 
Y . ;  - 




, .. .?. : ',' . 
.. . . 
. , 
S t a h :  An old, lab -ripening and long-keeping red of excellent dessert quality. 
" .  
I- Lis t ed  by Illinois, New York and Vest Virginia. 
Orjgh: Introduced by the Geneva, New York Station in 19L2, f m m  a cross of 
. 
. - L 
_ tGovernor Ross?, a jlabrusca-vinifera ~ M d  introduced by T.V. M a n  
I-) . / 
, 
in 1894, crossed by Wi l l s  1 (see 'Steuben? genealogy). 
: 
Fruit: Cluster medium, 1 2  to 18cm., often shouldered, w e l l  filled; berry large, 
19 'b 20mm.; skin d u l l  red, thick; ripens la te ,  a f t e r  Watawbat. 
Vine: Small- to standard size; mderately cold hardy. 
Use: Dessert use, keeps it5 quality on s.t;oring. 
*Van Burent 
, . 
Status: Ljsted by .the USDA, fissachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Wiscons5n 
and Ontarlo, very early black tConcordt type f o r  home o r  'Local mrket. 
, ' 
: Or-: By F. Eo Gfladwin a t  the Vinepard Laboratory of the Oenwa, New York , .. . . . , .. . . 
Station in 1935, .a cross of 'Fredoniat by ttJordent. 
Fm3.t: Cluster srrall. to medium, 12 to Gcm., compact; Wrry medium, 16 to 
17mrn.; s m  black; r5pens a mnth before tconcordt. 
' . Season and composition: 
Harvest date  B r i x  To.tal acid ;% 
~ e n & l l e  1974 oct.  l.5 12.1 1*34(~) 
NOS, 
C L  V5ne : Standard; ~ o w n y  mildew frequently observed a t  Geneva; hardy. 
Use:' Only f o r  home use and roads ide  stand tender skin cracks, qualsi-t;y fa- , '- 




Sbt;atus: A 1975' introduction from the Horticultuml Research InstAtute of OntaZ5.0, 
*, 
Vbeland Station, Orrtarb, Canada, an QWi.rat type Klthout its weakness- 
es. 
O x l g i n :  From a cross of 'Seibel 108781 ( tChe10i.s t ) by fELvJlla t . 
Mt: Cluster medium, to Scm., medium compact; berq small, 1 2  to Umm.; skin 
whi.tk; does not crack like Il3lvira1, ripens a f e w  day's before IConcordt. 
a,, 
Season and composition: range and average 
Harvest, date  B&. Total acid $ 
Ce\olva) 6 13 \SO - c,%"C - I , * L  (w) 
N ~ W  ~ o r l c f ~ r s .  0ct.1-0ct.e WYO-19.6 bW%+ 
<OLT t \ )  C I S . 5 )  < I ~ I D )  
Vinelag, 3 yrs. Sept.28-0ct.8 16.8-21.3 0.98-l071(r12) 
Oda-o 
. . 
16.9 0 94( M) . . Ripley, Ohio 3 yrs. Sept.22 
. . 
. . 
Vbe: Described by Vjneland (1975) a s  dgorous,  productive; res is-knt  t o  do- 
I=+ w-2: and powdery mildar,. som$.at  susceptible to deadarm disease; as  hardy as 
--? , 'p7 j 1 /- :Concord ' . I 
Use: 
/ 
Whe samples a t  Geneva described a s  resenbung lElv?Irat but fioFe neufzal, . 
a sound American trine; Vineland reports that the wZne has averaged a good 1 L 
+ rating; Ohio (1972) describes the tJine, a s  slightly s b m c a ,  fruity, 
. i good. 
. . 
Status: Listed in Arkansas, New York, Oklahoma and Ontario. G a g b e t  ( 
- ) 
descrfbes it as an excellent table grape w i t h  good appea-e and 
. . 
. . 
. . . .  
, shipping qualit5.e~. . . . . .  7 . . . . . . .  
- 
. . 
.. Cnlgin: Fmm a cmss bf tSeibel 5455' by 'SeZbel 4938', aestivalts, - cineka, . ; : . . . .  
. . . . .  
. . .  L, 4. . . . . 
.. 
. .. . . . .  
. . 
, 
, ,hbmca,  ,hncenmdi, rips*, rupestrls, vinifera, obtained a t  Geneva '.. 
. . .  
. - . . .  . . 
. .r. - .; -. 
-. 
.. ! 




. - .  . . . .  
. . 
., 5.n 1942 *om J.R. Brooks, Candor, North Carolina, N a d  in. 1972 by 
.:. 
. ,. , 
. . 
. . .  
(1 . . 
. . , . - . . 
.: , . 
. . 7 .. 
. . . .  I. . . .  i 
. . .  5kp Great Lakes Grape Nomenclature Conmttttee. . - .   .':.I.'.- - . - . . 
. - .  . . . .  
. . 
... . . .  
,, :. 
- _;'.. . . .  , .. - . . .  -- .... .;* . ,.. ,- . 
. , 
Fruit: cluster medium, to 20cm,, conpact; berrg medium, -1; skin w h i t e  to - . . 
. . .  
. . . .  . . +,... r 
golden, very a t tzac tive; ripens midseason. 
. . 
. . - I.' : . 
. . .  
. . -  
. . ; ,  
. - 
. . . .  
. ..... , ...............  ., ' ; '. . .: 
. . .  
. . . . . . . .  - .c.;; . '\ ". 'I. . 
. . .  
. .... 
. ., . 
. .  , . * I  . . . .  
: a : .  
. . .  
. . ,  
. . .  1 . Season and composition: range and average . ~. . - . .  , ,. . 
. . . . .  
. . 
%.. 
. .  : .  
& .  
Harvest date B r i x  Total acid % Tamin  
I 
nlg/l00 m l  : 
Geneva 7 yrs, Sept.23-0ct,13 17.0-21.0 0.57-1.02(W) 19-36(W) 
LC y&-... (0c.t;-?I ( 1 9 s )  , (0.7a 
Vineland 8 yrs, 0ct.l-0ct.16 16.8-19.0 1.29-1.30(~) @# L~ll 
O d a G o  K17.5) (1.33) 
I 
V5ne: SmLl ta standard size; o ercropping and irregular m M t y  noted a t  P 
Geneva, tender to winter cold, planted rather extensively Sn Ontario 
f o r  i t s  high quality it has been successfully grown only on the most ( 
favorable sites.  
Vine samples a t  Geneva have been described as ha- a delicate, a l -  l Use: 1 
,,' 
*'most neutral M t h e s s ,  s l ightly thin and have mstly rated fa i r  i n  




Status: 3;isted Sn Echigan, I~Essouri, Mew York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, one af the ' ,  
mst i.n*stw of mre recent introductions. 
. * 
OrSgin :  According to Brooks and O h  (1972), a t  the Foundattion Fougerat, Bob- 
Charentes, France by J.L. Vjdal, from a cross of the -era variously - .  
- -C__ . . 
called ?St. h i l i o n ?  , t U g n i  Blanc t o r  t'bebbiano', cmssed with TSeibel 
4986s. Introduced in 195'2 into the United States as P.I. 200684, to . A  
. Y 
Geneva in 1964-65 f r o m  .three sources, George Remily of Doylestolm, Pa., 
* -  r 
H.C. Bar re t t  of the Wversity of IlUm5.s and Boordy Vineyard, Rider- 
wood, 143. 
. 
M: . Clusters long, to' 28cn., conpact; berry small, lb tc 6m.; skin :' , . ,  
a t e *  
~ M R ~ L A w  
Season and composition: r a g e  and eveage-  
Harvest date  B r i x  Total  a c i d  % Tannin 
lo mg/100 m3. 
sept.26-0ct.28 1 s.1-20.6 0.81-1.23(1!) 20-32(1) 
~ p w ( - ( o S ; ,  ( ~ c T , \ s )  i (18.6) feT95ElC\10~) ( 2 h )  - .  
?-@q, o h i ~  1970-1972 ~ e p t . 2 - ~ e p t . l S  117.0-20.0 0.87-1.03(~) 
(Sept.LO) : (18.2) (0.94) 
Vine: Large; occasbnal  powdery mildew observed a t  Geneva, only mderately 




. . . , ,  
Use: Vine samples a t  Genwa have been neutral, sIight15-thin and tart, rated , , 
, - 
. . 
. - -  
fawto very good. 
... 
S t a t w :  Listed by IEchigan and New Pork. L. 
O w :  By J.F. Ravat, from a cross of  tSeibel 69051 by ~Emt t ,  hcecunbi ,  
rupestris,  v in i fe ra .  Obtained a t  Geneva i n  1964 f r a m  George Remily, 
Doylestmm, Pa., first introduced 5n the U.S. as  P.I. (Plant In-- . *. 
, - 
I .. 
ductbn) 178547 and 183.421, according In Brooks and O W  (1975)- 
- 
1 
N a W  kgr the Great Lakes Grape Nomenclature Comnritlxe in 1972. 
, ' : 
M t :  Cluster smll,  to 13cm., t ight ;  berry smll; skin white, tends -b crack; 
. . 
, 1 .  
, , 
. . , . :': . , ,  .. , *ens before tConcordt. 
% e d k *  
Season and cornposition: range and m e -  
. . Hamest d a t e  B r i x  Total acid % Tannin 
4 1 0 0  ml . , lo  
Denem,Xps. ~ept.7-0ct.l6 17.5-21.0 0.77-1.19(W) 18-27(1T) 
. T.-p. T . 2 9  m ) ( m b )  (0.97) (21) 
aple7 ,.-. 1971-l975 A u g ! I ~ s e p t d  1621-22.11 1.211-1.58(13) 
(Aug.30) (i9.2) . (1.35) . . 
.. . I I Vine: ' S-tandard size; a t  Geneva powdery rnildew frequent, and fruit cracking 
\: and poor condition under w e t  ripening conditions; hardy. 
. . 
:: :: . Use: - Wine samples a t  Geneva usually fruity, w e l l  balanced, good body, 'Light 
and pleasant, a t  ~ m r s t  slightly bitter, green, rated mstly very good 
.. . - 
S t a t u s :  Listed by Arlcansas, Georgia, Illinois, New Yorlc, Ohio, Okkhoma and 
' I  
. .- 
., .,- . - I *,- 
South Carolina. Consuered to be perhaps the best of the w h i t e  French - 
wbrids for wine and table. FJidely planted 5n the south of France, a 
. . 
. . l i t t l e  late fo r  northern grape distric-ts In North America. &de the 
-,.. . 
. I  
, . SeyveViIhrd repubtion according to Galet (1956)~  / 
QrSgFn: A s d  to be fmm a cross of rSeibel 6468' by 'Seibel 6 ~ 5 ~ ~  see, chart. 
IhtrOduced and first  cultLmted in fiance about 1937, P.I. G618 re- 
ceived i n  the united States i n  1947  rooks and O h ,  1972)- Obtained 
a t  k n m  in 1959 f r o m  H.C. Barnett of the Unimmiw of Illinois, 
Fruit: CLwkr large, to 30cm., loose but  well filled; .berrg medium, 16 to 
18m.; skin white, golden yellow; ripem %te a t  Geneva - - 
I - Cc 
Q&* \ 
Season and csnpsftion: rango and average 
Harvest d a t e  BrZv Total acid % Tannin 
/o ! S a d  mg/l00 nil 
Geneva ;r/ps. 3ept. 2.5-0ct -24 3&!?=20.0 0.70-lm%l(W) 16-2J-(lf) 
\ ; IawybA (6=,\4) I (17.0) W C l . 0 0 )  0 9 )  
-wpley, OYLO 8 ~ T S ,  Sept.17 i 17.7 l.l3(~1) 
Vine: Standard size; overcmppbg, frequent po~dery nbldew, sLight sulfur 
semitixi* observed a t  Genm, appears quite winter hardy, 
Use: Although late a t  Geneva the wine samples have had fine flavor, aroma and ' ' 
. . 
- i . - 
- . I  
coloi., described as neutral v i t h  good body and balance, at poorest 
- 
- 
. slightly herbaceous, thin and bi t ter ,  rated m s t l y  good ta excellent 
-- 
$ Origin of SeyveViLLard  12-375. ( tVilLa+ ~ l a n c ? )  
. . : .' . . 
. . .  
. . .  ; ' - ,-. . . . . 




doree Ganzin (rup-es$as v%&fe_ra)-- 
_ - -  ----- -- V .  
I L ~ e i b e l  , _ 2003 (see char t  f o r  Seibel 7053) I I Seibel 6468 - ................ . I Couderc 28-112 (vinifera x rupestris) -. . . .  
/ Dat t ie r  d e  B p u t h  (-era table grape) 
Alicante Canzin (see Seibel 7053) 
I---. . . I Seibel 1152 I . . 
seibbl K95 1 % .  ' ' Seibel Mrupestris x IlncecmdL) x vlnifera - 
. - -  
_- .-I-. -----C------.- - -------.- 
7---- 
Seibcl 405 
. . -- 
I Aramn (vin) ~pestr i s  Qnzin 1 
u 
. . .  
- - .  
. . .  
. . .  
. . . - 
,:. . . . . . .  . .  .. 
- skibe1 2 ( q e s t r l s  x ilncecurdi) x W e r a  . . 
. .! .' . .. . 
. . . .  I Seibcl 690s; . . 
. . .  
. . . . . : . . . . .  1 --C_---- . --






- .  . 
, . . . . . 
' . Seibel 85 
, - '  
... 
. . .  . . .  . . 
. . . .  
, 
- . .  
. - 
. . . .: a , . . 
., . is Cenzin 
. 
. ,  - Seibel 4199 d . . .  . . .  
' ." ..;i 
z . .  . . . 




. . .  . .  . . ,  . .  : 
.,A. . . . . I Couderc ~ 2 - l l L r u p e s t r i s  x -era) . . .  .< - 
. , .  
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. .  ..-. , 
-. . 
. . 
. . . .  
- - 
. . . 
. - 
. . S-tatus: I;isted i n  Oklahona, some interest in Ontario, Fn France the mst thde- 
. . 
spread of the red Seyve-Villard bbrids.  
w: Vefy U e l y  f i .bm a cross of 'Seibel 705'3~ 'Sqve-Villard U-375'; 
(see genealogy charts of these varieties). Obhined in 1937 a t  Geneva, . t . 
a !  horn the MacleGB'otton Nurserg, Villefranche, Francs. 
. Fruit: Cluster nedium, ta 20cme, loose; bemy medium, 15 to 17mm.; s16nblue; 
rLpsns a little -too late for best qua=@ a t  Geneva. 
Season and composition: range and average , . 
Harvest date B P i x  Total acid % Tannin 
5 ' , -  7 \ , a8  d l 0 0  fi -. 
~eneva,I(yrs. ~ c t & ~ c t . l b  s.0-19.6 0 . 8 9 - u ( ~ )  92-16(~) \4p. <ocr * 13) (*-3(l~&) c8;96)<1.01) (100) 
\ ,Ohio 1971-1975 ~ e p t ~ l . 5  15.7-20.0 7 
82-1.50(1J) 
=@F 
d .  (1e17) \ )  
Vine: Large size; mderately hardy. 
Use: Wine samples a t  Wnwa have been neutral, tarb, slQhet3y thin, herbceous, - 
purplish 5n color, ra ted f a i r  to good. 
. . . ! . . . 
.' Status: Namd by the Horticultural Research Institute, Vineland, Ontario in 
1967; considerable commercial production i n  Ontario by 1975. 
L 
Origin: horn a cross of  %manto' (T.v. I ~ ~ o n ,  1902, PhampM, $ibrusca, vln- 
9 
- -  
#5 
m a ,  )5omqu5niana) with ?Seneca t, resulting in fV5neland 370628', ' 
, . 5.n turn crossed trith 'Seibel 10878' (7Cheloist). 
ku=it: Cluster large, t o  18cm., conpact to very coxpact; berrg medium, .f;o 
161mn.j skin blue; juice colored; ripens jus t  after tconcordt. 
Season and composition: range and average 
Hamest date Brjx Total acid % Tannin 
4 nFy100 m l  
~ e n e v a $ ~ s .  0ct.1-0ct.26 . 8 0.7~-0.99(w) 186-284(~~) 
?-Yo& <@a t i x )  (16.3) @a33 ( 0 . w  em'-) Cay*
vineland, 8 p. ~ept.29-0ct.lli 14.7-17.9 1 . 4 - 2 . 7 )  !%143(M) 
bv[chvlo (oc.t.7) I (G.1) (1.66) (111) 
Xpley, Ohio ~ept.9-Sqt.19 IJJ.~-G.~ 0.80-o.~~(IT) 
1970-1972 (se~t*l-4) I (lL.9) (0.91) 
m e :  Large, sprar.rljng; reporte h susceptible to powdery nildew in 0ntaria and 
observed frequently a t  Geneva; moderately hardy, some cane and izunk 
injury a t  Vheland and Geneva in  severe ~rinters .  
Use: Vineland describes the xvine as highly colored, fb.11 bodied, well balanced 
i 
. and highly rated as a table vine. Geneva samples have been described fx 
have good fine body and balance and h?me rated vcxy good b excellent. 
Sfatus : Lis-t;ed by New Yorlc and Ontario, a l a t e  red for  areas rdth a longer 
season, 
, - 
' orign: Introduced k y  the Horticultural ~esearch ~nst i tu te ,  Vineland, Ontario, 
. . 
1 . . .. . 
, . 
, . 1964, f r o m  e seed Aorn .... broctont ,  self pol l ina ted ,  ~mc tcn t  being., - 
. . .  ..,. 
, . .  
.. . 
. .  .. 
.. . 
. . ... . . .  
, . .. . I  
. . . : . 
. . 
:. . 8 iai Yo& 'hizoduction, , e .=&is  of rlkightont by e fWinchell' by . ,  . . . .. ~ 
. .  . 
, 
.. . I r . .  . 
q .  
. . I . . - . 
. . 
. . .  
. . .  
.' . O ,  . ' 
. . .  
. .  . 
. . 
. . '~amndt)  s'electtm, this sister of i~ntario*. . . 
. . -  
M t :  Cluster .Large, to 2f;m,, w e l l  filled; berry large, 17 to 1m; skfn 
red; ripens late, trith *Catawba t . . 
-4 L a  LS 
Season and conq?asition: range and aveege- 
- Ramst date Brix Toat;al acid % 
~ e n m ,  4 p s  . 0ct.6-0ct.24 U.8-21.0 0.71-0.85(7.!) 
Mz-c\.A C OD. I L) (17.8) (0,8@) 
V i n e l a w ,  4 yrs, Oct.12-Oct.20 18.2-20.0 0.85-1.28(~1) 
QaTamo 
Vine: Vezy large, hardy. - .  , , .  , 
Use: For dessert use ?here it ripens ~ ~ ~ 1 1 .  tiine samples at Geneva described 
,as mi*, American, rated . f a i r  to good. ' 
. .. 
(Riesling, Johannisbegw Riesling) 
Status: Regarded as the finest qualiw white wine grape o f  the mm 
rsorhern regions, producing wines w i t h  s&ng varSieta1 f3amr 
M 
,and bouquet, the p r e a  grape of the IUm and )Ffbselle os l lqm.  
. I *  . 
. . '  
, .  Ons of the mre successful W e r a s  in plant3mgs in the Ihrtheast, 
. *  . 
- I. M t :  C l u s t e r  medium, compact; bemeg small  to 
. i 
.C low &th xusset dots; ripens midseason. 
.' - 
. , 
, Season and conposition: range and median 




G e m ,  33 *. Oct.2dct.29 16.~22.8 0.~3-1.1~(pr) 18-32 
New York (oct.16) (20.0) (0.84) (23) 
Vineland, 
Ontario 
XP~W, 5 Y r s w  Sept.2-Sept.19 fi.6-19.5 0.92-0.98 
O h i o  (17-6) (0096) 
, . I ,  
Vine: large on C.3309 in Geneva, l o w  mildew, and powde* mildew 
. . 
. . frequently observed ,oc&sional botry'tis, fender to winter cold. . ., .... , .  . 
. . .  
. . 
.' 
Nae: W i n e  samples a t  Geneva have been mstly outstanding, usually mm 
: fill bodied than itprts buir w i t h  less flowery bouquet than the 
tWord en . . 
. . 
Status: , S t i l l  listed by the USDA, l.%issachusetts, lfhnesota, South Dakota, . 




,. - . 
. . . . .  
. . .  : . . ,  . 
, . 
. . 
. . -  
. . . 
Virginia, V e m n t  and tTi~consin, a 1 ConcoEll type that ripens b. or , . , . , ' 
- .  % ,  
. . . . . . . .  
. . 
. . . . 
. .  
- .  
,. 
three weeks earlier. i 
Origin: 1 C h w n  f r o m  a Woncordl seed from an isolated v ine  by S, Frorden of 
- Ninet.to, Os~rego Counw, New York in the early 1880ties. 
' .  Fruit: Cluster medium, 12 t o  18cm., well f i l led;  bemy large, 18 to  20nrm,; 
... 
sldn blaclc, tender, cracks; ripens bm .creeks before Concord. 
V ~ e :  Standard size; hardy. 
Use: Of little value, replaced by better  varieties. 
. .. . - - 
> -. 
I . ,  
( .  . 
. . 
, . .. 
, . ~  . 
. . . ,  . 
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. . , .<> . 
r '1 
' I  . tYa t e s  t ., , , 
, . 
. ' Status : A Late red tha t  keeps w e l l  jn cold storage, of IIO commercZa~ irnporfance, 
. . .  . . 
. . 
. . desirable for the home and f o r  roadside stand. . ' * ,  . i 
. '  : , . , , .
' !  ,. 
. , .  , Origin: Named in 1937, lg the Geneva Station, from a cross of  tMiUst  by tOntarbr.. 
. ,  
. - 
. . 
' -  . : ' Fruit: :cluster rnedium, to 20cm. long, loose to well filled; berry mstSy large, 
< I 
, 18 to 2Onun.; sldn medium red, heavy bloom; Ilpem a week 05 mre after 
., 0 
Woncozd 1 ,  
Vine: Standard size, hardy, tends to overcrop, 
